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THE ADVANCE GUARD HAS PENETRATED PRINCIPAL CHAIN OF AUSTRIAN DEFENCES 
Allies to Besiege Metz and Drive GermmmÊmÊ
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Kaiser Honors Von Klukf.

SMYRNA FORTS BOMBARDED AGAIN 
BY ALUED AIRMEN AND FLEETS

tripes and cross-! 
i. .10, or S for
i It able leather

AMSTERDAM, via London, 
April 7, 807 u.m.—According 
to Berlin newspapers which have 
reached Amsterdam the wound 
of the German General Von 
Kluk Is healing and the gen
eral Is progressing satisfactor
ily toward recovery. It is add
ed that Emperor William has 
conferred upon General Von 
Kluk the Order Pour le 
Mérité.

wered i
More Than Fifty Shells Fired From Warships 

While Bombs Were Dropped 
From the Clends.

eavy twilled wears, 
dnesday, yard.. jpl

and 44 x 33 Inches, Turned Weight of Forces Up
on Rostok Pass and Rout

ed Austrians.

SOME PROGRESS MADE ADVANCE GUARD THRU

Two Columns Start From 
Verdun to Clear Germans 

From Lorraine.

Premier Borden Declined to 
« Throw Light on Sudden 

Disappearance.

Committee Appointed to Pro
vide Such Additional Labor 

as Required.

M Special Cable ta The Terence World.
ATHENS, Monday, April 6—Smyrna forts were again bombarded 

Saturday by the allies. A British aeroplane flew over Smyrna Gulf and 
dropped several bombs on forts and encampments. The extent of the 
damage is not known. A torpedo boat followed the operation of airmen 
yesterday. Another British aeroplane appeared again and dropped more 
bombe. _ At the same time a British destroyer #ind French warships 
fired more than 60 shells against the forts. The governor of Smyrna 
has prohibited the departure of all thoee of foreign nationality.
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BURNED TO GROUND
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dressing. 36 Inches t

PRICES HAVE DECLINED.16 BIG PLAN UNDISCLOSED
hes wide.. Special

»m Ridges Dominating Course of Attacks of Austrians on Other 
Orne River Captured at 

First Blow.

Comaplix, B. C., Visited by 
Fire, Which Wiped 

It Out.

British and French Purchasers 
May Soon Re-Enter the 

Market.

George Booth, Prominent Fi
nancier, to Be Chairman 

of Board.

hide; an exception-] 
Mal. Wednesday,

------ ^
Sectors to Relieve Pres

sure, Defeated. FALABA’S SINKING GERMANY HAS LOST 
HARD TO EXPLAIN HALF HER OFFICERS

.1» ZV 6
t
ltriples »*

ip-rlal Cable to The Toronto World. C-hl- <* The Toronto World.
PARIS. April 8.—Verdun le the base PFTKOGRAO, April 6.—In

of a new advance eastward that haa fight for the reads to Hungary the 
begun by French armies close to the Russian armies have 
Lorraine frontier and about forty miles .systematic expulsion of the Austrians 
as the crow flies fi-om the great Ger- fiom the whole mountain chain of the 
man fortress of Metz. The ultimate Carpathians, and. having captured 
object of this movement is to drive the Lupkow and Uze&k Passes, they turn- 

1 Germans out of western Lorraine, to ed their embattled strength against 
VANCOUVER, April Comapllx. i Provl<te toJ. tl,e «urroundlbg and laying Rostok Pass, where they scored a

Siege to Metz, and to prepare the eerie* of their most signal successes 
ground for, an Invasion of Germany by uundnv and Mondnv way of Mannheim on the middle Rhine- tured the main i,!efh«t^y,hatl
The first move In this campaign was ,“0™ ofthTiri,^. 
the capturing of the Village of Gus- îdv^l’lru^d
salnvtlle and the ridges dominating «nthem sto™, AT thu 2
the course of the Ome River this mom- cupted^hêvni^Mrf 
Ing- Progress here may be slow, but nJL,r,,«L ; ” Smoin1k ond
SS """ “l”a >• »' —

and made progress in the direction ft 1 
Malzeray. The French gains to the 
woods of Xllly ind Brule were Held 
without any giving way, and sbme new 
German trenches were captured.

The French forces to the forest of 
Le F’refcre also recorded additional 
progress.

The war office Incidentally mentions 

(Centinusd en Page 3, Column 1.)

INCENDIARY IN ORIGINi OTTAWA, April 6.—Vigorous com
ints were heard at today’s sitting 
the house, respecting the policy pur

sued by the government In Gie pur
chase of horses for military purposes. 
It wad’ Charged that the British and 
French Governments had been re
quested to purchase their horses in 
the United Sta tes, so as to reserve the 
Canadian market for the Dominion 
Government. At the same time the ex
portation of horses to the United States 

• had been forbidden.
The prime minister said In reply 

that for certain reasons he could not 
disclose. It had been deemed best for 
the British and French buyers to with
drew from Canada, but h« was In 
hopes that In the near future the Bri- 
dsh and French Uoyernjn*»»te would 

thr market. Meanwhile. In 
view of ue fact that the Canadian 
farttefs had been holding their horses 
<wtf whiter at a heavy, expense, the 
DoUltnkm Government would;be inclin
ed to pay higher prices.

Rebuke to West. *
The entire day was practically taken 

up with the estimates of the depart
ment df agriculture, and several In
teresting discussions were précipitât-

(Continued on Pegs 3. Column 2.)

LONDON, April 6, 7.50 p m. — The 
war office announced tonight that 
Lord Kitchener 'had appointed a com
mittee to take necessary steps to pro
vide such additional labor as may be 
required to make It certain that the 
supplia» of munitions of war shall do 
sufficient to meet all requirements.

Lord Kitchener has appointed Geo. 
Moccaulay Booth, son of the Right 
«Jon Charles Booth, to take charge 
ot his munitions c*trolttee. 7Mr. 
Root h Is a partner in the big shipping 
Arm of A. Booth A Co., a director in 
the Booth Steamship and other com- 
» According to rumor Mr.
Booth is likely to be elected a director 
. .tfc‘LBa!tk of England, to replace the 
lato Charles Herman Ooechen.
^Altho Mr. Booth lias not been ap
pointed. to tfie actual chairmanship eC 
the company, |t .1» presumed that he 

. JPÜ . will oocupjr position The TIibm
■ WASHINGTON. April ft-^Tfloveen... PAMMUAptil ^ ™-rrrT- ;l™ume >

ment officials took under consider»- bureau df the war office «ave mit m n„, tïzî'V? business man" wb*n 
tkm today a statement from tlie Gar- anV- nTr. ,- * Uavld I.lOyd^Gewge, the chancellor «
man embassy, quoting official mes- d®uree compiled from different exchequer, foreshadowed in the 
sages from the Berlin foreign office, official German Hate of losses of Oer- f?a,fIîliS?nt±ECh‘!me mobilize the 
In which responsibility was disclaimed man officers. These figures show, the ai|stnai resource .of thexountry. •

ti.Xnûh’iii'Ttuis? “ 1 à mis -flsrîœrîb ““js
cently sunk by a German submarine. numt,er ot 480 *enerala «" «mea of “ml. Whdfanvowed-

«TMB twanwas “a SI mssssrszjs'^ztstjss -«-*•«« s :sssrrsssssrss 2 |
cengers to eecape. bureau announcement says Anther- “We shall concentrate," " Mr, Booth

£ Cemplioated Case. "Out of 7068 cavalry officers, 366 added, "on the output ' of guns and
thetd^.thePofrtL^»nnt have been killed, 881 have been wound- °‘h*f commUtees
tne death of Leon C. Thresher, an . wilr be appointed to deal with other
American, lost with the Fain be, con- ?** or are missing. Out of 12,108 ar- military necessUlep."
stltutes a complicated ease. tlllery officers, 012 have been killed What the government proposes to dp

Jf the view that all merchantmen and 2264 have been wounded or arc wlfh the liquor problem will probable | 
are aimed Ik accepted, the rights of miBein* -—- not be disclosed until parliament re-
neutrals to travel aboard belligerent nzMcnibles on April 14. but the Idea of
ciaft cf any kind would be circum- rn® 8rano total or officers of the geneml prohibition Juzt at present ts j 
scribed. Furthermore. Germany con- German army at the beginning of the 
tends that sufficient time was permit- war. Including men In the active ser- 
ted for the escape of the passengers.and the intimation Is given that if he E ® f"d landwehr< wae ->2.-
was not Included among those saved out ot whlct1 up to March 15, 9625 
there was an act of negligence for have bçen killed and 21,661 have been 
whlch the Germans were not re- wounded or are missing. This makes
8PEar!y 'today President Wilson told tb*' 'U>Ul^ ot kweee M'27*' 
callers that no steps had been taken 
diplomatically by the United States In 
the Thresher case beyond efforts to 
obtain the facts and circumstances 
under which Thresher wag drowned.

t theiress started on aThree Hundred Thousand" 
Dollar Loss Inflicted in 

Few Hours.

U. S. Looks Askance at Ger
man Plea qf ^ Military 

Necessity.”

WILSON IN QUANDARY

Thirty-One of Fifty-Two 
Thousand Killed, Wounded 

or Missing.
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Lemonade Glased

INFANTRY HIT HARDESTa lumbering town at the north end of 
Arrow Lakes, In Kootenay, was prac-' 
tlcaily wiped out toy a Are last night, 
with a total loss of $300,000. Four
teen million feet of lumber, owned by 
the Forest Mills, a light draught river 

•steamer, several mill buildings and 
plant, an hotel and 17 dwelling housfea 
were destroyed.

The lire is thought to have been start
ed by an Incendiary. The cut lumber 
was valued at $210,000 and was in
sured to 90 per cent, of its value, but 
little Insurance was carried on the 
'buildings-

Death of Thresher, American 
Citizen, Still Under In

vestigation.

Twenty-Seven Out of Thirty- 
Three Thousand on Cas

ualty List.

,
;

z and star or a #
mating the Rns- 
rtlinn.forces dor 

_ , „iron certain sec
tors of the Russian front, but all these 
movements were repulsed with heavy 
losses for the enemy. • Twenty Aus
trian officers and 1600 men were cap
tured- by the Russian forces in the 
course of a day’s fighting. The Aus
trians are now retreating as best 
they may, and are burning their 
bridges and provision depots to re
tard the Russian progress- 

Fighting elsewhere In Poland and 
Galicia has be\n confined to partial 
engagements In the environs of Mari- 
smpol, Ludvlno, and Kaiwarya, on the 
Ntemen front, and to the Intermittent 
cannonades, fusillades and reconnais-

i NOTHING CAN STOP THEM NOW iSSST
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they Already Are 

pathians, Advancing to 
Hungary, Where Talk Is 
All of Peace, With No 

' Adjectives Such as Were 
Used Formerly.

in the Car- I
not seriously entertained; The author
ities seem to hope that the desired re
sults will be obtained b/ voluntary 
abstinence coupled with further re
strictions on saloons.

Sister Married to British Min
ister Made Him Persona 

Non Grata.
1FOE’S EMISSARIES 

BUSY IN PERSIA“This shows that the grand total of 
losses among the officers of the Ger
man army le more than half their 
number on the day of the declaration 
of war,"

98 THE HAGUE. April I, via London- 
—Both Henry Van Dyke, the Ameri
can minister to the Netherlands, and 
Gifford PInchot, attached to the Am
erican legation, have endeavofM to 
the utmost to keep the matter <k Mr. 
Hnchot’e expulsion from Belgium by 
the Germans from publicity, lest such 
action should mruler more difficult 
the work of relief in Belgium Involv
ing the succor of nine and a half mil
lion destitute people of that country 
and the northern province* of France.

Mr. Pinch ot, on learning today that 
the incident had been published, gave 
the Associated Press the following 
signed statement.

"Dr- Van Dyke procured from the 
German legation at The Hague 
eseary papers for entering Belgium. 
On March 8» I went with my wife in 
a commission automobile and was ac
companied by a Brussels commission 
representative to the Belgian frontier, 
■where my diplomatic and commission 
passes were examined- After three 
hours delay we were sent under an 
armed escort to Antwerp.

"The next morning orders came from 
the German governor, General Von 
Blsaing, thru the head of the pass of
fice In Antwerp that we were to leave 
Belgium without delay. No reason was 
assigned for this action-

"Before leaving. I received a letter 
from the American minister at Brus
sels, Brand Whitlock, saying that the 
reason given him by Gen. Von Blssing 
for our expulsion was my relationship 
to the British minister at The Hague, 
Sir Alan Johnstone, who married my 
sister, and the fact that I had stayed 
with him at The Hague on my way to 
Belgium.

31 Inches wide; for
.46 1 «tes U The Tamils W#rk>

BUDAPEST, April 6.—All the 
toe gets officially from the Carps- i 

i lirions is that the Russians attack and 
vs repulsed and that we take so many 
prisoners. They talk about retaking 

I Positions, but never say when these 
I positions were Ivst. What we can hear 
■> from the Situation there 
! Pirate sources, refugees and wound- 

1*' *; w6<> are all unanimous in one thing 
UP—that the 'Russians are very mi-. 

■Wtos- But as to the general sltua- 
fto. It Is Impossible to get 
P*»ue Idea.
“dr own personal experiences and do 
jotltnow even what happened In the 
ftoch to the left or right of . them. 
2» refugees are poor and Illiterate 
teple, scared out of their wits, who 
JUl tell you terrible stories of the 
fjjtosn advanced guard breaking 
ten Iter stables and milking their 
tes, but that is all they know or have 
teteenqed.

■ __ In Carpathians New.
<26 i*a 177°V I could gather Is that the great 

gtetortion of the Russian forces who, 
KWjoosly invested Peremyel are In 

gyCvpathlans already, and some of 
we have even been taken prisoners.

£ 5!** 4,1x1 the Russian reinforcements 
Jte it possible for them to continue 
Sr.offensive In sanguinary fights 

and night attacks, continually 
positions, giving no rest day

'r dining-room; fine 

reçus, printed on a r
news

German Embassy is Supplying 
Funds for Organizing 

Kurds.Zeppelin Flew Over Dunkirk.46

ries
Department—Adf-

100.
ltd Tomatoes, only ,
. Three tins ... 4s 1 
sath’s 
ages; only 6 pack»-/ 
Package......

lolled Oats.

DUNKIRK, France, April 6 A Zeppelin dirigible balloon appeared 
over Dunkirk last night, coming In the direction of the eea. The dirigible 
apparently Intended to bombard the shipping in the harbor, but on being 
sighted by the torpedo boats patrolling there, turned and retreated to the 
German lines.

OUTLOOK DISTURBINGcomes thru

Situation of Christians in 
> Urumiah Regarded as 

Critical.

Granulatsd
even a 

The wounded describe nec- ITALIANS ARE CONVINCED 
STEAMERS WERE SUNK

Pi

peameal, half
JULFA, Province of Erlvan, Trans

caucasia, Russia, Monday, April 6, vl«6 
London.—After several days of inves
tigation in the Urumiah district of 
northwestern Persia, a correspondent 
of the Associated Press made his way 
to Julfa, over the frontier in Russia, 
to file this despatch.

It is the opinion of Well-informed 
observers that the situation of Chris
tians In Urumiah especially will be
come more dangerous in a fortnight 
or so. When the rainy season come» 
to an end, in about two weeks, large 
numbers of wandering tribes of Kurds 
will pour down into the valleys to the 
west of Lake Urumiah, according to 
the traditional customs at harvest 

Already there have been some 
collisions between Kurds and Chris
tians at a point near Kotur, which is 
to the west of the river. It Is cur
rently reported that Turco-German 
emissaries have been active In rousing 
the Kurds- ’ ‘

Send Your Furs ts Olnssn’s fsr
Storage.

Now Is the time to have your furs 
sent to cold, dry-air vaults, and you 
cannot do better than telephone Main 
6882 and have Dineen’s send their auto 
for them. They will be insured against 
fire, moths and burglary, in absolutely 
sanitary vaults, 
cost to you. Tou fully realize the ne
cessity of having your furs properly 
cared for in premises specially buUg 
for the purpose. Don’t hésitat* #5à 
phone today.

ins, in Chili

% -lb. flats. Three
British waters. It is feared the crews 
were drowned-

To allay indignation and anti-Ger
man hostility in Italy, the German 
embassy has issued a carefully worded 
denial, omitting mentioning the Pina, 
and explaining that the Perodl’s course 
Is outside the German war zone, and 
she cannot, therefore. Stave been tor
pedoed. Thé form of the denial all 
most confirms the suspicion that the 
Parodi was sunk toy the Germans. This 
affair may lead to serious complica
tions. K is probable Italy will do 
more than demand indemnity. She 
may hasten Intervention, wCtich Ger
many la striving to delay.

All Efforts to Ascertain Fate 
of Vessels Have 

Failed.

. »is, 2 lbs. ..
lba. • ti .39-lb. pail

.15 PRINZ EITEL OFF 
ON DARING DASH?

. stay aboard, saying ; "I wish you would 
remain and go with us.”

Commander Thlerichene. it was learn
ed, had bade farewell to American Gov
ernment officials in bis visits today to 
the battleship Alabama and to the 
toms house. The collector in turn wish
ed the German commander and bis offt-

Officers Gave Newport News <«* bon voyage.
r\cc • 1 t • 1 I At 11 o’clock tonight Admiral Beatty.
UttlCialS a jovial , commandant at the Norfolk navy yard,

r_______11 transmitted a radiogram to the customs
P arewell. house here. Collector Hamilton remain

ed st his office awaiting developments 
Attaches of the office were keeping In 

... . .. „ touch with the German ship as closelyNEWPORT NEWS, Va, April 6.— u possible. That no one knew exactly 
Shortly before midnight tonight every- what were the plans of the German com- 
thlng appeared to be In readiness for the mander seemed apparent.
German auxiliary cruiser Prtnz El tel 
Friedrich to- leave the Newport News

Ion .. »
. 4*1lb. pall ,

sou its, 3-lb. box «J 
tti. Three pack-) 

,26'
orted. 6-lb. pall tel 
s. Per tin .... •1®j| 
oca. Chocolate »nd 
•*.-<: packages .. 
ornia Sunklet Or- y 
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GERMANS ISSUE DENIAL

eus-
Italy Will Do More Than Pro

test and Demand In
demnity.

SHE
le»Z? ot the wounded * said where he 

jg jUJamg the Russians on the oppo- 
■gjwghts had two separate contln- 
»$C'i7ne attacked by day and the 
:1k... bight- “We had to toe on our 
ITvtoi. and nl*ht. and this lasted 
SsiST'i- w®ek, when I was wounded.
“ our men fell asleep."

gii. Question of Numbers,
Itr a»

Tunnel Scheme Foiled First War Stamp
.26 1 • «*•*«!<•« FsMs ft* •Ffcs IteffwM,es LONDON, April 7, 2Æ9 a.m. 

—"A nearly completed tunnel, 
thru which 100 German officer 
prisoners could have made 
their escape from the Intern
ment camp at Philberde, near 
Maidenhead, has been dis
covered, according to The 
Daily Telegraph.

The tunnel, 80 feet long, 
would have been finished In 
24 hours.

Tt^ME An-11 6 —Tie conviction nre- .------------------ : One of the first
valla thmout Ifolv that Ge-m»n olratee Canadian wir
not onlv sank the Italian steamer Luicl j stamps Issued was
Parodi, but *lso the Pina, which left received on a. letter
Naples 40 day. «o for Cardiff. All I j ££a tdd^Zl °to
efforts to ascertain the fate of the two The World. The
steamers have been fruitless, and the H .stamp is one cf the
owners are convinced they have been -|________ l ordinary one cent

tJe  ̂IT*? worae w 1131 1" "white immt'.llately 
bly by some German raider In mid- under the head of the King. All Ict-
Atiantic, and tbe Pin* subyarined 1» tees in future will bear this stamp-

heavy syrup.
............ .. -1“

it
one can see, it Is merely 

of numbers, and no wonder 
t ern^î 8taff Is calling up units 
it b**n4n training a very

The Austrians’ positions 
Jgountains are exceedingly

Seth, , have been Immensely 
gtensd during the last few 
V 10,1 on|y the wearing out of

. 46packages .. - 
LB.. 27c. . 

bean, ground pure-
.....................  47 "

•'(
Gains in Illinois.

EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., April 6—The 
shipyard. dry forces were victorious in most of

Collector of Customs Hamilton, who the central and southern Illinois cities
where local option elections were held

was given a jovial farewell by the offl- îotL^àlmost evenly between*"^ b£~0
cere. The first officer Invited him to lffues, . _

at most reasonable
had visited the El tel during thee venlng,

'» P«gs t* Column 1>)
v
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Great Quantity of Booty 
; Captured at Peremysl

Hundred and Twenty-two Thousand Prison
ers Fell Into Russian Hands With Im

mense Supplies of War Material 
and Artillery.

4

PETROGRAD. April 6.—The total number of Austrian soldiers and 
officers captured at Peremysl, Including wounded, was 122.736, according 
to an official statement given out by the Russian war office tonight. The 
statement follows:

“All the Austrian prisoners from Peremysl have been sent to the 
Interior of Russia, Altogether they comprised nine generals, 2037 offi
cers and 113,890 soldiers. In addition there were 6800 sick or wounded 
persons whose condition prevented their transport, and who are still re
tained In the hospitals at the front.

“Austrian doctors and nurses to the number of 229 have been tem
porarily retained to look after them.

The Inventory of the enormous quantity of war material captured 
• at Peremysl has not yet been completed, but the capture Includes over 

900 guns, of which a large number are in perfect order.
"Daily we discover new depots of munitions of war. Many guns 

and rifles with their accessories were thrown into the river by the Aus 
trions. We are taking steps to recover these.”
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DRILL IS FOUNDED 
UPON EXPERIENCE

I You Can Drive to San Francisco and Back *«
in this 4-35

York County and Suburbs of Toronto

1915 KEETON TOURING CAMTOWNSHIP 
HEAR DEPUTATIONS

ORDERED TO ANOTHER FIELDInstructions Given Local 
Militia Men Are Based on 

Lessons of War.

j — Let Keeton Tell You —*

NEW OPERATIONS SOON Swansea Ratepayers Revive 
Question of Insuring 

Soldiers.

Felly Equipped Felly Eqeii
Stewart 
Power Dri_ 
Tire Peep |

r
ExtraNight Tactics to Have Novel 

Features, But Particulars 
Kept Secret.

%Wire Wheel
Extra Tire

MANY HOSPITAL BILLS1 I m1425 $142lyonet exercises on the 
was found to be the 
at the latest battle on 
int In France are to be 

titibltlon Park camp to
ot the Infantry of the 
tent. The Instruction

Wychwood Residents Want 
Water Supply as Local 

Improvement.
\

#

of a

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO., sai T.„g, si.A deputation from Swansea headed by 
J. McBeth once again brought the matter 
of the Insurance of township soldiers be
fore the township council yesterday by 
presenting a resolution peeeed et the lest 
meeting of the Swansea Ratepayers’ As
sociation. The resolution requested the 
council to take up the matter with the 
county, which Reeve Griffiths promised 
would be done. Mr. McBeth also com
plained that the township had not ful- 
foi* dtricL*** n”UU re*erd,n« relief In

**Tou would not eey that if you saw f 
any of our relief Mile received fro mthe I 
Swansea locality," exclaimed the reeve.

The deputation also wanted some oe- 
sidewalks laid and some of the I 

board walks which exist, widened. These 
matters will be looked into by the coun- I

Reeve Griffiths promised a deputation I 
from Bedford Parte, who w^tedlCS 
sidewalks laid to the school, that the I 
matter would be looked afte?

. __ Wrest Names.
submitted from the re- I 

aident» on Alice street by F. j. Lewis I 
requesting that the name of the street I 
be changed to High street. The reeve 1 
*taUd that tide street would be incoipor! ! 
ated in a bylaw which wlU be adopted In I 
t*Je "far t?ture l*1 connection with the I . 
changing of street names. 
i.“f“ of North Wychwood advocat- 
*l>‘h«Ja>,‘n*1of water pipes In the eub-
“«oe po the local improvement plan. ■ ■ , . . „ ^

Replying the reeve said: “That's lust I |_ At the lest meeting of the Dominion
wh»t we are trying to do. We are ne- Railway Board held in the city, the
•otlatlng with the city with this snd in j ' "• ronto Civic Guild, thru the president, Mr.
member."* * f,?,ort d£,cu*»lon among the havfrecelved *"w^e!^ri^nerV!iucc^1fof!ltlvBrrDCb °f th* .8ahratlon Army, the^raUway ^ai-Task ir* thSî^^rder

«.m without .he ssgi\£Zux* 1 •"™1 — “•» •STl.;A“î!,h'5î STI!? aSapS5ï*iL“^S;"

r». p. »ita «•&„.»„ wÆÆTht’tîsr * -»» o%.rsr,,r-.s.r,'Sir« dt

gllcan Church. Danforth avenue, was | .. Jfh« bu*lneaa boand has arranged a public farewell meeting on Tuesday mil ?°*l2* the <ulld.J wa» largely in relation 
present on behalf of the children of the I *pril **•.ln the Barlecourt Methodist Church. Rev. M. Bryce tas Mi3ly^0nsiS2^ Î0 th«, suggested action of the C P.R. In 
#*• *• AJlieon of Todmorden. Mr. to preside, and the ministers of the district are expecting to be Dresent A^rt. tunneling or building an overhead bridge 
?™elLe.ta-îîlthat the" were five chll- crowd le expected to give Capt. and Mm. Weeks agcSd^nd-offtothtirl^ at M**1*””*” avenue, either of which 
tî^Ura oVof "3^ ‘hV'bcen “1“ UwtaWtt mreet Bermclv ^“tant Campbell taTbeen app^ln^d %% “ not ^crably considered by the

but the others were un- I_________________ | _ Expert Opinion Divided.
«mW not took afte^toin,f <Yuncl1 1 '■ Engineering opinion Is said to be dl-|HS53MB.s|BYDReEEniiC RIYERDALESOCIETY ESSyEEig 

ma y.»*™ | ATWEStm febMppÉieMiSSB
given this «venin» ' ' I * o I “ engineering experts, take the same view,

on bn4Minlw. ”, ,» r**hroke out about 6.30 last evening L. With the abolition of level crossings,« mS MÏ Col Expert informa- Bu.in«. Men1. AMoctioJ “

SS-SStor "°n R'*ar<iin* Uk of »- Accompli.^ Much a,

AUStSS Power- , Good Work. SKJÏB&2 P

ot the regiment will thue ï# Lluff' Yi.lch#lWfts covered by^isoo insur- — ’ 1 ■■ I . / I C,vlc5?,,d ln *** continuation of, Clifton
up to 645. Recruit-1 brouarht ft£e orifin*-*4 it le thought, uUah ♦« I . ' road where It now end# at Garfield ave-
^«•ly room. aTcaway *l th° Hrw.m '?'Pe Wh,le the I rad.ÏÏ’ and^thT^^f Xtriclfy by'the I *** d«votsd to municipal de- ïïnnlî  ̂Vm^dj^ctiy ^th
camn **e ^ae 5®en no effort yet at the -iPf **** there have been many false ths”*wWV t*le members of I ve*°Pn>ent have a record like the River-1 to the C.P.R. tracks, and near the pres-

S*«a«s.r::=,.hSSS12«ms?EFJr37rrFJsE
raander"of°th ^'e. L McLaren, com- I ?° at>par^n?^id^men and°hLi^ °frOnUrtro.,(KJ contracta resident A. R. CUrke occupied the tb« lower for passenger and vehteu-

®f the l»th Battalion has ac- from the west end sutlons w^rv IWd cotod ^?rW^ the m,any the farmer fhalr, and the attendance was worthy of **V£î?flc- .
the Invitation from hamllton ~i pto5L the,li way thru the mito In oowfr ? to. A two-horae the occasion. Possibly the most Inter- A1J0#* end winding driveway, running

H‘°,'‘K,n I ou. u 1 mas, a [ \
x-s-»a* Eæ?-? bsvrZSSS™» ~»-si”^.‘h^.pu^"“.bV‘^j

office,' stated Cant I presented. n will I turn submit it to the commission. The V16 corner-stone of which was laid un-1 new bridge the freest I
S.T* yesterday Pt* Mlleom- AJ>. _______ I ~»t Is given by the commMon and K ! deJ.th,e »u»pice» of the association I communication would be afforded be-

Majer-Gananl e.- ■ — ____ ______ I “tlsfactory to the petitioners, applies-1 ^tay, is a substantial monument to the I ^T,e*n the Deer Park and Rosedale
Major-General s B ‘et* ,Co?,,den*- NORTH TORONTH ttone tor 8ervlce ttre then made. tlfr*î t6e Rlverdale business men dl»tr1cts, and It may be stated that the

general ,8t*gle- Inspector- 1 VKUTflV Two H. P. Contract. nuf««^U « * Î ,uet •Poroichlng com- Clu**"« Association (a body of
and who will Canada forces, _ , ---------- , ^hat could be done try a farmer wit* and ->» cost about $155,000. Har- Sï'î6” m?Dthe neighborhood of the
tingent «»v. », .lhe eeoond con- The laymen of North Toronto win hold P«Jia«*,<S!ei5ürer... contract?" asked Improvement, parks, the Bloor and C P R\ trada) has for more than a year
tidwnce- 1 have absolute con- f ™i“tonary supper Wednesday «venin* I ^„?J?n,V£r .8p<l'ildln*- Mr- Purcell ex- panforth viaduct, fire equipment, mill- ,trcS*'? endorwd this 'proposal.
modier*l»n/i,#î?Len- Tou ™ay tell the ~ th*. perl,h bouse of gt. Clement s Sr'aî^ |*?rf?power ts sufficient Jary training classes In the schools, etc . AJd- **■ B*11. vffio takes a de
that ot Toronto for m2 Church. the four churches uniting fo thé but îf h^JSîlL,™ Hiî ,a2îM* ftrmer- ^ a11 received attention during the ,tfre8t ln th« Mount Pleasant civ

th<dr boy, tonikea ï„w“ don* » year aga Ctertoî Sfo the^.^23 Ulat ttm0Unt’ e Ü?4 the «ember, are deter! ,‘?e^,V«*eets Alternative route once
^ aitLîLPî? country will bTomnS CU'* triU be the chairman ind the I JUiotheT mte£ye?^Trii™a m|"£? that the good work shall continue 8tT clalr ‘venue Is reached, runping west,
«ram ®teele has fully recovered —m be Rev. Canon Gould and I trlclty had turned ou?9 with msars *»« J"'eü2 elected, as follows: Presl-1 fT.y »long that street to the raving, where

the effecu of the accidS^whSS \F\^*aioT- bou^-heating Mr. Pu^dl iSSTthl! Ci Î <lnt vice-pressent. “ toKS™poeed to build a tompora^' wood-
thrown from his luirse win1 ,“™e time a similar meeting thatr feature was not yet folly developed S?®*0*1 Mcond vice-president 21.*?rI<1fe OTer th* •‘•vine, turning Im-

I^laST l«t night. hS JÎ* ït-beMJ" PusUnch. and en Thurs' W G. Heweon pointed out the Jl/’ “onrpenny; secretory, H. W. Bar- **«». and skirting the western
yesterday that he has no ld« wïü evenings meetings will ^hlch„ wou,d be derived from the^on-1 kwf" , . banX thru park lands, to a point oi the
the contingent would fmt!S when I be held at Port Col borne and Jarvis The I Stnfctï?n ot > «A**1 railway. "In the An Intereetlng feature ot the meeting I C-P-R- near where Sbafteebury and Sum-
Yvould be know until a nor I speakers scheduled for these meetlmrx 21st P'S6*» by combining radiale and the presentation to Treasurer c P nierhlil avenues now join. It Is claimed

U ! ro~ the order ^ offlcW ^me be- M K- c“bey. D. M tRové, nltthew ÜZ?’„hy.°tu a°a'd /«t chea^Tr Borland of a dosen pieces oî^uî iw ' In favor of Aid. Bair. scheme ttot tSe
. Ldeut. Ackerman In . Parkinson and John Lawson of Ftomboro 1 J^V0? would rain chiefly ---------- engineering difficulties would be less by
hie mother to BrttevmeV„■“J?4 to I Patriotic Concert Wm- r°' " the way ot transportation." he this foute, while the land damages would

S feSœîf^DONOTAPPROVE ■■fefcSsaûsâS-® «a^eiabçia^^ OF SCHOOL PLANS Queenôf SWEDEN 
W S%HT-rU6Sr»« ™<*nhiu. ~ 1 TO vbh GERMANY

Eïyi* "1 to.,s„p,^,s;Uijf &&. WÆ1?; to™.îaKÆKî,M ,,flcd w,th Tru,t“» R«-

I-W. &VJ- “-.to... E~“£F|S^" "c Sursis T..„, commendation. . X
jto-tojto"iK; sss,5“.sssüik.p^„ -graagt» «>,■».* *.

Saras. ss*a?ws ««-“ft-' “ErttasaraSP » weEXSiS« s*-» -1 a“M ^viSSSS.'#IS,I NEVy TORONTO ™00B0FBOTHA

™,«SS“.h5.T,Vr.*2h.7 ""•STa.m l232® ,.AP1.Tn„„ ..

He x®p°rt« th« Toronto and Canadian I Prob-hiv ♦>» #.—I—’ Ito proceed with the work, and lh de-1 W* stated that In re-I aUnion of South Africa,

î-^M&'îasnHÇ SSafjr-*b st*'n""“• --1-^assssus*^. a&rrss,,-'a?nzté r«srsa o^a“a&2rAfes-a-s; ™raa.

VT.. «JiftSi. Js? Æ Ss « sa=.r ■- -- - - - - —*, M
,Mounted Rifles, who Wi" ,<art 0,6 eprlng work wKh SWANSEA. - L JJ! -"“ecliled thSTfoS- executive I ~ Annual Convention.died oi> Monday from spinal m«nin a rU8tl- I -■•. . I fhouid attend the court ot , I ’ -----------gills, will be held on Thursday HfiJîl I -------- ---------------------- I ‘.‘Beautifying the Back Garden" u I ^?_5?ld. ,n the township ch?^h?™n 1^1 Hon- Clifford 61fton will be the

Î001?. et Zl3° o’clock to St- ^ John's ^  - - ■■ - 5 b&î, of >,în* address which Professor Aprti*ift,E?t^.2? 2 p m - on Wednesday rtieaker at the second annual conven-
An gllcan Church. Norway, where ruv £3> DR. A W. CHASE’S AE? ™ the SwinTra S/vat. *}* «««ting of tid^ik m thî'w^!?^1"^ ***ln«thé lto" of the Aaeoctotim for the Pro-
nh Mto.^Lnee*Rrd’ oh‘p,a,n CATARlii PnwncD vfïf* ™n^aXhtR“epaye'* A^ution to- ^t£\2LTec,Zn‘£' Jfd^,°S'Jrh‘ch

»th .Mississauga Horse, and of which « WIIMIlf POWDER ^,VVl ---------------------------------- °* the work was imt.iiîf-today « «to Central YjMjC-A.,Pte. Steers woe formerly a member I A ^eent direct to tb# diieseea part® hr th* I HAS NEPHEW wniuunen 5114.91 1* paid by the corporation. Col.ege street.
conduct a service* Mhmben» of improved Blow. HetiîîwuLw I HEW WOUNDED, I Weeper foot frontage 1* l^i^io ^r 4 Among the wpeakeia M the meetings

the »lh Mississauga Horse will attend ,toP* dr"P-1 KEENE April v I éid.wïû,yS7' **r Jonee considered1 the S111»**® President R. D- F&irbeirn, H.E.=ai$ss=yKifflssls‘sssip^æRg mmmm
‘ ** for ®°rt -Mewalk. in the îeJtiS^0 ^i^eTw°»tto^tiSto0Cati0n H*^‘
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Said Professor Law.
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•g-aegaria sssns:“ Kiijÿftoto S'BKS-lrSrrSR

grees"o^Dn* la,t ni*h,t'‘ Ho»o™ry do- 
Ü conferred upon Rev.M A^«2f^£îysaml Rev- Colin Fie cher,

M.a , and the degree# ot B.D. were given

S^gÿ£»: s&sp. ^siiiS&jiæ&srwJeC-"-d^ — examination# the^Cdn^ton ,

^CtiviniiDi was. Prof. Law asserted, at • o'clock- This will take the 
îïïc!lrîl?,ï2îî?,|kï^ tfc* fket remained that the meeting announced a few weeks si 
the oountriea.influenced, by that religion which had*to be postponed** AU^nerté 
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Ford Metal Garage
Cheaper than Wood

I
!

'■MFIREPROOF
-

[ Shipped Knocked Down—Ready for Erection. 
Any Size for One or More Cars.
No Carpenter Needed.
Write Today. Our Price Will Surprise You. 

GARAGE DEPT.

r i • -M
I .
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of.- THE SARNIA METAL PRODUCTS CO '

SARNIA, CANADA Limited
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-

DONLANDS

MAPLE SYRUP
!

i

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
Unadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON
Direct From Donlanda 
Farm, Seven Mile» 

y From fAe Ctfy Hall

1
f I
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t
TECHNICAL EDUCATIONISTS.

I

NOW ON SALE AT

MICHIE & COMPANY, LIMITED
7 King St. West.

While it Lasts—Price : 75c Per Bottle
>
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AMONG THE TURKS £âîtST
50» STOfi

Multitudes of Wounded Also 
Crowd Streets of Con

stantinople.
A • '*#

.

Meet Me Today 
the New

inDOCTOR FELL A VICTIM

Inspector-General of Sanita
tion Department is Report

ed Very 111.

A

1*^aônv^gom . t
iT"Special to The Toronto World. 

WASHINGTON, Is
April 6.—Typhus 

Is raging in Constantinople, while 
multitudes of wounded crowd the city, 
writes Dr. Wilfred MacIlVaine Post of 
the American Red Cross, stationed in 
the Turkish capital, in a letter to Miss 
Mabel T. Boartlman. By special ar
rangements with the Ottoman autho
rities, two line hospitals In Constanti
nople have been turned over to the 
Red Cross-

"Reports from the front,” said Df. 
Post, “tell of active work In Van. Er- 
zeroum, Sivas and Konia. Writing 
from Van, Dr. Usher - describes the 
conditions in his Held as calling for 
liberal aid. He had trained a small 
ambulance corps. He described many 
of the wounded as at first being 
brought in on rude ox carts or tied to 
the back of oxen, which were driven 
along, and often the unfortunate pa
tient would have slipped from the po
sition in which he had tiret been tied 
and would be almost dragged along 
the ground.

One Doctor Died.
"Dr- Sewny, who went from Sivas 

to Erzeroum, fell an early victim to 
typhus and died almost before hie 
mission of mercy had commenced- 
Suleiman Nouman Pacha, inspector- 
general of the military sanitation de
partment, went to Erzeroum recently 
and is reported also 111 with typhus.

‘‘Sivas was reported as. suffering 
from an epidemic of typhus among the 
soldiers, and Dr. Dodd -writes from 
Konia that the same is true of that 
city. Fortunately, by prompt isolation 
and careful disinfection, he was able 
to prevent the spread of the disease 
in the hospital.”

106 Yonge Street, Between King and 
Adelaide

where every second customer will be
I

Hi )))

1 Served Free of Charge IS
f\Every check issued in the new Palm Room will be 

numbered by an automatic numbering machine, 
and every check ending in an odd number, such ask 
1, 3, 5, 7, etc., will be Free. Bring your friends 
wjth you and try your luck.

Liggetts have endeavored to make this the finest, 
brightest, best ventilated, and most sanitary 
place for the serving of ice-cold refreshment in 
Canada, and want you to be the-judge as to whe
ther they have succeeded dr not. Come in and 
see it anyway, and see half the customers served 
at their expense.
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»! TODAY ATWYCUFFE COLLEGE 
GRANTS DIPLOMAS

/
Between106)

KingIII Yonge )»ARecord Broken When Nine
teen Students Are Given ' 

Graduation' Standing.
andin

Sst// AdelaideCANADA’S ST DRUG STORES

itONE IN UNIFORM fflftl Thé Dtp*nW Atom,. TjjfcJ)
}

A, C. S. Trivett, M.A., First 
to Receive Certificate Un
der Such Circumstances.

PIRATE SUBMARINE 
CAUGHT IN A NET

PICKANINNY BAND 
PLEASES SOLDIERS

GERMANS DO NOT 
LIKE U.S. NOTE

Besides granting more graduating 
diplomas this year than ever before 

6 hleto,T of the Institution, Wy- 
cliffe College established a precedent 
last night In giving graduation etand-

*?M,er In the King's uniform, n . , D . — ,
a. c. s. Trivett, m a., who is a mem- Kaider Reported Trapped Off
ber of the Cyclist Corps of the second r» i t
contingent, was the first man who ever L/OVCr by Ingenious
graduated from Wycliffe who received r» •
hi» diploma under these circumstances. L/CV1CC.

Archdeacon Cody, who presented the 
certificates, stated that one very high 
official of. the church had said that he 
would never grant holy orders to a 
man who had engaged in active ser
vice. The speaker remarked: "It is 
net so in this college. It is not for 
us to interpret any man’s duty to his

r Diplomats Are Dissatisfied 
With Tenor of the ? 

Protest.

Men in Khaki Gave Visitors a 
Rousing, Reception 

Yesterday.■A9J ;

TWO MORE VICTIMS EXPECTED MORE VIGORBY TORONTO WORLD

British Steamer and Trawler 
Sunk, But No Lives 

Lost.

Hoped for Threats of Rupture 
of Diplomatic 

Relations.

Arrangements Were Made 
Just to Give the Boys 

Some Fun.

God."
A New Record.

Nineteen students of the third year 
of theology were given graduation 
standing, thus establishing a record for 
the college- Canon Howltt was given ,
the degree of B. D-. The list of sue- LONDON. April 6.—The trapping of A moet enthusiastic welcome 
cessful students follows: a German submarine in a specially corded the WdESnSy

” ewiniSTj.^ekS; £ » *>» Th. ■»-,'» ,-«*■

T. McKlm, E. G. Robinson, J. J. Rob- Petit Journal. Paris. It Is stated that soldiers at Exhibition Park^L^n 
ins, A. C- SllverJlght. R. C- Gauntlet, the French naval authorities expect, terday afternoon- — **

i ^*srÆ’S^‘hoüLrs: *» “« •»*■»»■»
Elliott, G. W- Fisher, H. V. Fricber.

Special to The Toronto World- 
Washington, April #.—German 

diplomats here are dissatisfied with 
the tenor of the American note to 
Great Britain, In which the position of 
the United States with regard to the 
order in council is set forth. In their 
opinion the note savors too much of a 
backdown from the firm language in 
which the original general note regard
ing British shipping was couched. 
They scent a spirit of commercialism 
in the latest emanation of the stats 
department, and express this view that 
the United States has knuckled to 
Great Britain’s invasions of the long
standing principles of international 
law, with only the demand remaining? 
that financial compensation for actual 
direct losaes to trade will be exacted.

yes-
The concert which 

it wae arranged by The Toronto World 
the surface. ’ 1 v'ae Fiven In the big open-air grand

2SJSSL „2*S!1
had reason to believe that they would ported today. The steamer North- „ . grounds in one of the big tally-ho

lands sank In ten minutes, after be- ,
British Buvsrs Recalled. Ing torpedoed off Beachy Head In the Î .?°i2Hc2T drew UP by the

Hon. Sam Barker said at the open- English Channel on Monday morning. ‘>*n<1-stand the 20th Battalion Infantry- 
ing c* the war he had accompanied a The crew of 24 was picked up by a ”ifn wert.^? n£.tb'Lu their regular 
British army officer from Ottawa to Belgian steamer. atternoon drill- The first number play-
Toronto who had been sent to this Tha Northlands, which had a cargo Î? the Pickaninny Band was the 
country to buy horses. That officer of Iron ore, was of 2000 tons, and was , Anthem. The rendering of
had opened an office in Toronto, but owned by a Cardiff firm. this air 'had a magic effect, for every

The trawler Agatha was sunk yes- eo/™er within sight, including those 
from the war office telling him to terday off Langs tone. A. Swedish 1y*° *ere grilling, Instantly stood at 
make no more purchases but to re- steamer picked up the crew of 18 men- aUe«uon. The next selection played 
turn home Immediately. ’ Stockholm reports that the Swedish wa8 Tipperary.” This song is always

Hon. Frank Oltvar said it appeared steamer England, from Buenos Ayres Popular With the soldiers, and the 
that the British Government had for Gothenburg, was seized by Ger- number who had gathered from
withdrawn from the Canadian mar- mans in the Baltic and taken to a a11 sections of the camp, fully appre- 
ket and he thought that the Dominion German port.. . elated it, quite a few of them being
Government should have made strong Denial of the report that the Italian unable to keep from dancing, 
representations on the subject, in view steamer Luigi Parodl was sunk by a J“st Buitod th# Boys,
of the fact that we had so many .German steamer comes from Genoa. The rest of the program Included 
horses to sell. As he understood it, Belridge Torpedoed. * 7 ™arches. As the
the Dominion Government had dons A Christiania despatch to Reuter’s Proceeded the troops kept
noti ng of tie kind. . Telegram Company says that the re- J*p ®nto 5*J*“*” Bt*?d *nd

Sir Robert Borden repeated bis port of a committee of experts sub- ^wel1 “ndej[ 
former statement, that reasons which mltted to the government, confirms the It®, p*ayerg. .*?,ue a1” re^
he could not disclose made If neces- fact that the Norwegian tank Steamer uniforms were hid by the circle of 
eary for the British and French gov- Belridge, the first Norwegian ship to khaki-clothed soldiers, 
emments to purchase horses outside be damaged in the war zone around kiwi e was a baton-
of Canada. That policy would have the British Isles, was torpedoed. The
been pursued In any event, alt ho he damage to the ship Is estimated at ap- mei°r' Robert Grundy. The Pickan- 
was quite willing to admit that at the proximately $67,000, and. the despatch 
outbreak of the war the Dominion adds, the government will now present 
Government bad felt that It should to Germany a demand for indemniflea- 
flnet equip Its own-military unks with tion."
horses purchased In Canada. It would -------------------------------
have been quite undesirable for the _ .
Canadian Government to buy horses LABORER SMOTHERED
in the United States.

when
comes to

soon do so.

a few days later he received a cable
lnny Bfcnd was under the direction of 
John Powell, who has been leader since 
Hs organization. He has trained hun
dreds of bandsmen during the 22 
years of the show's history.

James Cowan, manager of the Grand 
Opera House, and D. A. Coneadlne, 
manager of the * “In Old Kentucky” 
Company accompanied the band to and 
from the grouh#? and were delighted 
at the great pleasure the soldiers took 
in the visit of the organization-

When the concert was over the men 
showed their appreciation by giving 
three rousing cheers and a "tiger.” 
Some of the Tommies laughingly call
out as the tally-ho moved off with the 
band, "We’ll be here, when you come 
next year.”

IN SEWER TRC7H
TOBACCO While working In a sewer trench eleven 

feet below the level of the ground yes
terday morning on Drofnae avenue, near 
Woodbine, Frank Ambrose, an Italian, 
was smothered to death by about three 
tone of sand and clay falling on him. 
The trench was boarded on each side to 
within two feet of the bottom, which 
was quicksand. The sand gave way be
low the boards and the side of the trench 
for some distance came down on him. 
His fellow workmen were digging for an 
hour before they located him.

Ambrose, who lives at 90 Markham 
A. E. Jupp of 

Dr. Hill, 469

Dr. McTargart’s 
Remedy for this enslaving 
habit Will cure the desire 
for Tobacco In every form. 
A purely vegetable remedy 

fe to take—brings back 
the shattered 
their

HABIT
CBREB nerves to

„ . .. _ condition,
sold successfully tor twenty years. 
Recommended and used by physi
cians. Price 9t.ee per treatment. 
Correspondence confidential. Litera
ture and medicine In plain wrapper*.

normal

I*. MeTAIIAIT’S REMEDIES
Established 29 Tears,

street, was employed by 
Toronto and Haileybury.
Danforth avenue, was called, but the man
was dead. Hie body was removed to the 
morgue, where «a inquest wiU he held.
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TYPHUS RAGINGMYSTERY IN HORSE PURCHASESHAVEAgain

AND GUNS a
(Continued From Poge I.) GOING TO THE FRONTCAR ed A slighting reference * by Mr. 

Knowles of Aealnlboia to the Province 
of Ontario provoked a stinging rebuke 
from Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford), 
who Intimated that It wbuld be good 
for this country when the prairie pro
vinces ceased their constant appeals 
for aid to the Dominion Parliament.

Several members protested against 
federal Inspection of meats being re
stricted to abattoirs engaged in ex
port and Interprovincial trade, insist
ing that some efficient system of in
spection should be established to safe
guard all the consumers of Canada. 
Mr. W. F. Maclean of South York, In 
this connection, said that the munici
pal abattoir of Toronto might suggest 
a solution for the problem with which 
many localities were confronted.

Manitoba Election Echo.
The house put thru committee stage 

this morning the bill eopferring Juris
diction upon the supreme court of 
Canada to entertain appeals in contro
verted election cases arising out of 
provincial elections in the Province of 
Manitoba.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
not oppose the bill, altho he thought it 
was wrong in principle. Provincial 
matters should be decided by provin- 
cial courts.

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) was of a like 
opinion. He said the house was lab
oring tc reduce appeals in Dominion 
election cases and at the same time 
was granting 
provincial election cees.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said he ques
tioned the wisdom of the Manitoba; 
legislation, but as that province had 
seer, fit to provide for an appeal to 
the supreme court of Canada, the Do-, 
minion Government had no choice but 
to implement such legislation by con
ferring Jurisdiction upon the supreme 
court. The bill did not create *âny new 
right of appeal, but merely permitted 
the federal court to ultimately decide 
provincial cases so far as Manitoba 
was concerned at the request of that 
province.

Demonstration Farms.
The estimates of the department of

K A
thing Can Stop Their Vic
torious March Thru the 

Carpathians.

y talks peaceMly Equipped

Stewart 
Power Drive» 
Tire Pump

Adjectives Used as Was 
Case When the War 

Started.

1425 (CentillFrom Fags 1.)

"$ y etr troop» can promise success, and 
f, ashler this the -Russians must use 
superiority in numbers, and this they

Another important factor in the 
g eat battles now raging in the Car- 
Mthtans la the artillery brought up 
fdMluaetan forces. Last month they 
eye short of guns, but It is stated 
dat now they are well supplied with 
Mavy and small calibre guns, presu
mably brought from around Peremrsl.
Owing to lack of these and shortage of 
ptn their offensive was not effective 

iQfore, but having now conquered 
pie two difficulties the Russian of- 
kslve cannot but be successful. Par
laient will begin work April 19, and 
is session will not pass without in
dents, for some Independent mem

oirs will ask questions regarding oper
ations, especially the Pereinysl sortie 
et March 19, when 10,000 men eacri- 
flggd their lives for no purpose what
ever. As I wrote before In one of my 
previous articles, peace talk is quite 
general already In Hungary, and this 
ll the only subject the people are 
keenly interested in. At first it was 
a Question of victorious peace. Now 
tbe adjective is disappearing. In most agriculture were then taken up, and 

only officials and iwell-headed- Hon. Mr. Burrell explained the demon- 
politicians, with a view of keeping up Stratton farm scheme now being in
ti* nation’s spirits, are talking of vie- augurated. That scheme provided for 
tory; but they talk peace too. Honor- a farmer cultivating forty acres of 
able peace is also a term very popu- land with seed furnished by the de- 
jac now. The gap between the two partment and under the expert direc- 
aeHecttvee lies somewhere in the spring tion of the department. All the farm- 
nttt of the snow clad precipices of the ers in the neighborhood could then see 
Carnathians. for themselves the advantages of

scientific farming.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) commend

ed the plan, which he thought would 
be a great Improvement over the bttg 
experimental farms. The farmers 
often visited the experimental farms 
at Ottawa, bua they went home with 
the Idea that the kind of farming* 
there carried on required more capital 
than they could raise.

Mr. Knowles, the Liberal member for 
Assdnoboia, waxed sarcastic at the in
ability of Ontario people, who were so 
“sure they knew everything" to bene
fit by the experimental farm in their 
midst.

North 59i
?!

TED r
NCE an additional appeal in J. H. Wylie, Phm.B., of the T. Baton 

Drug Co., who has been appointed staff- 
sergeant and goes to the front as chief 
dispenser of the University Baee Hos
pital, was given a banquet last night at 
hi» own house in Riverdale avenue by 
his fellow -employes. Staff-eergt. Wylie, 
who Is a great .favorite, and win be great
ly missed from his desk at Eaton's, was 
chosen by CoL Roberts to fill the posi
tion In tbe base hospital, and allowed to 
choose his own assistant. His position 
will be kept for him, and he goes on full 
salary from the Eaton Company, who 
wifi find it difficult to obtain a substitute 
for a man who «lied his billet with the 
executive ability of Staff--Sergt. Wylie 
and who met the public so genially.

mount depot to a, 
land. Good hoise 
Rough riders pre

dquerters,
Grounds.

REBIMEI
WANTED.

try armories' at 
King 8L onto

P.m. „j

that tbe public should be protected as 
well as the trade. >

Mr. Sutherland, supporting Mr. 
Maclean’s suggestion, lamented tbe 
fact that many Ontario cattle were 
diseased. The health of the people 
should be safeguarded by efficient in
spection bin ol! localities- Why should 
we protect foreigners by carefully In
specting meat for export and leave 
our own consumers unprotected?

Big Surplus of Horses.
When the vote for $560.000 for the 

encouragement of the live stock In
dustry was under review. Dr. Neely 
(Humboldt) said ti was common 
rtm-ior that the Brl .sh and French 
horse buyers had been warned off by 
the Dominion Government so as to ex
clude competition. There was a large 
surplus, of horses In western Canada 
available for war purposes, far more 
than the Canadian Government need
ed, and yet the British and French 
Governments had been requested not 
to buy in Canada, but to go to the 
United States, 
stimulate live stock production and'at 
the same time depress the live stock 
market.

Best Hotel
roÿalI

EUROPEAN PI
»hed with new 
oroughly redec
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(Continued From Page 1.)

lix German battalions were de
ed in succession In the course of 

recent attacks in southern Woevre.
-■ Offensive in Alsace Again.
Â Crash offensive has begun from 

ï Hkrtmanns-WeBerkopt in southern 
Akace. A small peak which served 

. «• the headquarters of a. German colo
ssi durinr th# recent fighting for the 
peesession of the mountain was cap
tured, and progress was made beyond 

with the. capture of many

The rest of the front was generally 
’ quiet end it rained thruout the day.

The effect of the new offensive in 
the eastern part of France and Alsace- 
Lorraine is expected to force the Ger
mans to thin out their lines on other 
portions of the front and give the 
British and Belgian troops another 
opportunity to strike a decisive blow 
in Flanders. It will also stop the send
ing of many German troops to fight 
W Russians in the east, movements 
of which have been noted.

Xreceive in the wt 
fiat saved Europi 
ry, the speaker, 
ought about by a 
•stantlsm. The gf< 
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id tremendous nu 

was an appllcal

Ontario Showed Way.
Donald Sutherland (South Oxford) 

replied with some warmth that the 
Province of Ontario had been the 
pioneer in agricultural education. The 
late Sir John Carling as a minister of 
the Ontario Government had founded 
the famous institution at Guelph, and 
later on as a member of Sir John 
Macdonald's Government rad 
Halted the experimental farm at Ot
tawa. The province had accomplish
ed a great deal In agricultural develop
ment. During the past year Ontario 
had produced dairy products valued at 
$125,000,000. live stock valued at $510,- 
000.000 and bad exported agricultural 
products worth $186,000,000. The pro
vince raised 80 per cent, of all the fruit 
of Canada and 90 per cent, of the 
peaches.

Mr. Sutherland went on to say that 
the people of Ontario had generously 
contributed to the upbuilding of the 
west. He thought it was about : time 
that the western province* began to 
stand on their own feet. He regret
ted that the screenings from the gov
ernment terminal elevators were mar
keted, as Ontario suffered from foul 
weeds imported from the west. 
Knowles replied ; that the west was 
under no obligation to Ontario- 
the contrary, the west was suffering 
from the rule jf Ontario politicians 
af Ottawa.

It seemed usel to

Ity.

Premier Reticent.
The primq minister said in reply: 

"There is no doubt whatever that 
persons who have been commissioned 
to purchase a certain number of horses 
to provide for the needs of the first 
and second expeditionary forces wish
ed to be in a position in whitih they 
could Ibe absolutely sure of securing a 
sufficient nuiqber of the requisite type, 
not only to supply the needs of the first 
contingent but also the enormous 
wastage that must necessarily take 
place as soon as these forces arrive at 
the front. But I can, I think, explain 
to my honorable friend that there was 
another predominating cause which 
led to the withdrawal temporarily 
from Canada of the British buyers. I 
do not feel Inclined to enter into the 
reason for it tonight, but at some 
future (lay I may be able to explain 
it to tbe house. It would not be pro
per to do so at this moment, tho I 
should have no objection to commit
ting it privately to my honorable 
(friend if he desires to know It.”

Embargo on Export.
Mr. Robb (Huntington) asked if it 

were true that the government had 
prohibited the export of horses to the 
United States.

Sir Robert Borden said in (reply that 
the imperial government had prohibit
ed the export of everything calculated 
to aid the enemy if by any means they 
came into their possession, including 
horses, and the Dominion Government 
had given a substantially similar order. 
It was undesirable to weaken the re
sources of the empire in any way. The 
importation of products from the 
enemy’s country had alfio been forbid
den. The Dominion Government, how
ever, acting in close co-operation 
with the imperial government, might 
permit certain exports to certain coun
tries at various times, and might even 
permit the importation of German pro
ducts it necessary for the mainten
ance of some Canadian industry.

Why Not Nickel?
Frank Oliver could not see 

why the government prohibited the 
export of horses and permitted the ex
port of nlkel. We had a peculiar 
monopoly, and it was more eagerly 
sought after by the enemy than horsps.

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) said that 
whatever loss Canadian farmers suf
fered thru not selling horses to the 
allies or to the United States must be 
put up with aa one of the sacrifices 
incident to the war. There were, he 
said, imperial and international rea
sons for the present situation-

Mr. Rotib ((Huntingdon) said he was 
quite prepared to admit that for cer
tain good reasons which could not be 
disclosed k Is desirable to exclude 
horse buyers of other Countries from 
Canada, but It must be admitted that 
the absence of competition depressed 
‘he prices. The farmers had been 
holding their horses at great expense 
over the winter, and if the Dominion 
Government wae to be their only cus
tomer It should pay generously.

(Mr. MacMillan (Glengarry) said In 
the early pert of the war some horses 
had been bought for the British Gov
ernment. but while that government 
paid $165. the farmers In Glengarry 
only obtained $116.

Middlemen Excluded.
Sir Robert Borden said he 

quite prepared to admit that the Can
adian horse breeders should obtain a 
good price. The Dominion Govern
ment, of course, was not responsible 
for the way In which the imperial au
thorities had purchased their horses. 
At present It was the settled policy of 
the Dominion Government to buy di
rectly from the farmer, to the exclu
sion of the middleman. He had been 
advised by Sir Adam Beck that there 
were more horse# in Canada than the 
Canadian Government required for 
military purposes, and he therefore 
thought it advisable that the British 
and French buyers should, be permit. 
ted to, re-enter tim market, and, he
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REV. DR. TURNBULL 
j MADE MODERATOR

I Ffceignation of Dr. Crawford 
| Brown of St. Andréw’s 

* Was Accepted,

At the meeting of the Toronto Presby
tery yesterday. Rev. Dr. J. A. Turnbull 
wee appointed moderator of sessions for 

t Street - Presbyterian Church, the
' Btirmy. * WMcb wee th« »«e Rev.
I tJÎL*”*1*?*110" <* Bev. Dr. Crawford- 

*nh pastorate of St. Andrew’s
eg ,n|L*tr**t, was considérai , .Dr- J- A. Murray wasI 3KrabUd moderator of sessions tor this 

E petition from
HQ '------------- m «V. sue i

» f J?h c*B1e before toe 
**u®n not granted!

■•0 OALA DAYS.

Mr-

On

Danger of Epidemic.
Mr- Duncan Ross (Middlesex) urged 

that the Animal Contagious Disease 
Act be amended so as to pay more 
generous compensation for animals 
slaughtered by the 
act, he thought, ought to be amended 

•at once lq view of tbe danger from 
the hoof and mouth disease-

The minister said that the United 
States Government during the present 
epidemic had slaughtered 50,000 cattle 
and as many hogs at a cost of $1,000.- 
000- He was quite hopeful that the 
epidemic would not spread to this 
country-

When the administration of the 
Dead Meats Act was under considera
tion, Mr. Edwards (Frontenac) com
plained that the government institu
tions at Kingston in calling for ten
der* for meat stipulated that all meat 
furnished must be inspected by the 
federal government. The federal 
gavemment, however, only inspected 
meat Intended for export or tnter- 
provlnclal trade and, therefore, the 
local butchers cobid not tender

Mr Douglas (Strathcona) made a 
similar complaint.

Toronto’s Fine Abattoir.
W. F- Maclean (South York) sug

gested that the solution of the diffi
culty might be reached if other places 
followed the example of Toronto. The 
city now owned probably the best 
abattoir In Canada. There cattle were 
slaughtered for the city and the dis
trict- Mr Maclean could see no rea
son why this system could not be 
adopted In smaller centres, and urged

government. Tho
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ASON ng’s, Limited
4 toddy: Turkey wings with 

?«ied special cured iiam with 
-i'_ctlra head with brain sauce 

'to. 27-31 King street west, 
street
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PS NEW TAX RATE 
WENTY-EIGHT MILLS/

was
fL** The Toronto World-
jjE* Gnt., April 6—At tonight’s 
J « U»e town council of Galt.

*•« for 1915 was struck at 28 
■ mcrease of two millsITED over

ÜÜ* Awards, chairman of the 
rwmeunittee, stated that tbe total 

raised was $192,618.69, 
i more than last year.
■ 2»1**** k due to the provincial 
fiKfe Y 0,16 fitill. the grant tc the 
«ü,TUn<1. the increased estimate 

■choohe and other small 
r*T which the council bad
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OLD DOC SAYS—

“DOCTOR’S BLEND"
TOBACCO

will not injure the heaviest smoker 
because all excess nicotine Is carefully 
distilled from it in the course of manu
facture.
lOc package, or 60c in half-pound tins
S. UNITED CIGAR STORES

f Ml

KING’S CABARET 
RESTAURANT
14 King St. Ewt

Special Evening Dinner, 60c, served 
from 5.30 to 8 p.m. Miss Gertrude 
Gardiner of Buffalo wlH sing.

DANCING
From 10.30 to 13 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 

Hedtnan of New York will give exhi
bition dances.

Popular Luncheon, 85c, served daily 
from 12 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sunday 
and Holidays,

A La Carte 
Popular Prices and Pure Food, com
bined with Ideal Service, make King's 
Cafe the place to dine. Our automo
bile will call for two or more patrons 
from your home to the cafe for 26c 
each. Telephone M. 7840.

50c.
Service at all hours.
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JOINT COMMITTEE 
ON PENSION FUND $1*50

A SMART COSTUME 
OFSAND AND BLUE

i Note» of Women's 
World

v

'Di • Ladies, your last year’s Spring Suit cleaned 
and pressed for $1,50,

Send it to Parker’s Dye Works and it will be 
returned to you looking as good as new.

Every garment is carefully cleaned and pressed.
Phone North 2011 and have our driver calL

l
r

itONDUQ$* , • The Municipal Chapter, LO.D.E., re
ports the following to have been re
ceived from the junior and primary 
chapters of Toronto for the soldiers of 
the first, second and third contingents, 
working in the trenches in northern 
France, for various hospitals and for 
city relief: 8547 pairs of sox, 672 
scarfs, 1044 Balaclava caps, 1018 pairs 
wristlets, 1502 cholera belts, 1021 shirts.
#0 pairs pillow cases, 122 pairs bed 
sox. 28 suits of pyjamas, 47 pairs 
stockings. 420 housewives, 6 pairs 
blankets, 36 dressing gowns, 100 pairs 
leather boot laces. 671 khaki handker
chiefs, 1692 cheesecloth handkerchief*, 
sterilized; 891 packages of cigarets, 5 
boxes of tobacco, 100 cakes of soap, 400
packages gum, 96 hats, 41 pairs leather Almost contemporaneous with snow- 
toK' « 1,h££T FoTic^L, ^57" mentioned yesterday, are
cheesecloth cup covers, 270 packages snowflake, the grape hyacinths, 
first aid, 1150 bandages, 100 yards chionodoxa, the sellas, a few of tbs 
f»u„ze. 2768 comforts of various kinds, earlier anemones and the crocus, to
1472 children assisted and given __...
Christmas gifts, 575 yards material nothing of the winter aconite, 
made up and complete outfits for 25 And aU these before the tulip, It you 
soldiers, 5029 calls made on wives and please.
dependents of soldiers, 6245 garments This department has been preaching 
made and given to the poor. The _ “ "T . w 
chapters have also contributed to- the the doctrine of early flowering spring 
various funds collected by the LO.D.E. bulbs for some seasons, and my gar-M°Krd.T8i.iin,cbt&,H^: “■>
lief, 31790.37; gymnasium for soldiers ‘he teachers are reveUng in lovely 
at Exhibition camp. $150; Princess blossoms long before the ordinary 
Mary Christmas gift fund. $184.60; na- body has gloated over his first crim- 
tlonal executive. 31644; Preventorium, son tulip. Yon know, as this depart- 
11500. In addition to this, many of the- ment is so fond of ..pointing out, our 
chapters are supporting a oot in tho gardener's can have almost anything 
Preventorium at the expense of 8100 a they desire in the flower line (in rea- 
ve*r. son) if they try hard enough.
Q O R chaotor"ToDhJid eh«nttog, so refreshing and so stimu- 
toS^^feJ^ ai i'o^^k at SM ^ “ «•«* part which deal, with 
HheVbon^e «Iree> the early spring blossoms.“ms street.____  The snowflakes are hardy bulbs

Mrs. John Macdonald, Miss Marjorie <•"**“ ^ A™™????U,haL!!?nd Yp * 
Dennis, Blake, Lister, Douglas Stan- “*•*■. "Plke who*S
bury sad the Canadian Academy noddln* ween-tlpped blossoms much 
string quartet will take part in the resemble snowdrop. But snowdrop 
musical program to be given at Con- sends up one blossom on a single scape 
vocation Hall under the auspices of an<1 *» not redolent with the faint 
the Janet Carnahan Chapter, LO.D.E. oAon ot Araby as snowflake is. The 

--------  leng slim lance-shaped leaves six or
The great . success attending the more inches l»ng are quite unlike 

course of lectures lately given by Dr. those belonging to snowdrop. Plant, 
Margaret Patterson at the headquart- like snowdrop, in permanent beds, and 
ers of the Women’s Patriotic League leave undisturbed to multiply, year 
has been the cause of bringing out ye- after year.
quests for a continuation of the good Choose such spots as are sunny, 
work, and the lecturer has decided to under high-branching trees, where 
give two more courses—one in first plenty of «un and ak- can sweep 
aid, beginning April 18. and the other around; or. plant In borders end In 
on home nursing, beginning Thursday, outside window boxas and the like- 
April 15, at 10.30 a.m. at the league The grape hyacinths are small 
headquarters, 650 Sherbourne street. bulbs, hardy, very florlterous and m- 

Q . „T tolerant of much moving. These send
rjLr/T’ff. “P *tlfr •P'ho» of small various col- 

?^Hbutions win1 h? thLnk! ored b|o«”om* simulating in aippear-
fully received and acknowledged by ofCthe1°wirf?JèChvery>ffra«ant' sraîe 

Bur~”- “• *•

Members of the local council of ot
women are invited to attend at the hyacinths are unrivalled,
city ball this morning for the purpose *“• »• «s..maln reason for
of conferring with other organizations tbelr cultivation, since as a flower 
on the question of the feeble-minded. *‘onf> tRe riiff spike to not really so

_____  lovely as hundreds ot other plants
St. Andrew's Church branch of the UP; Knt grape-hyacinth is very

Womcn’s.Patriotic League are gather- hardy, long-lived (the Woesome por
ing supplies for the university base 8!®tlpg undlmmed in color and tin- 
hospital and request the women of the withered in form for all of six weeks), 
church to send contributions of sheets, making it thus Invaluable for the 
60x108 Inches* to St. Andrew's Church early garden.
Institute, 75 Btmcoe street, before Sat- TWe bulbs 
urday of this week.

The ladies’ branch of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club will 
hold its annual meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at 8 o'clock. On this account 
the weekly knitting will not take 
place.

An invitation la extended to women 
to Join In the noon-day prayer service, 
held in room 42 of the Wesley Build
ing, 83 West Richmond street, from 12 
o'clock until 12.46 to(lay.

The university extension department 
of the Canadian Women's Club will 
hold its last meeting for the season In 
the faculty building of education this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The annual meeting of the alumnae 
association 'of University College will 
be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon In 
the Y.M.C.A. bulldln* Tea will be 
served at 4.30. -

Provincial Bill Provides for 
Teachers and Officers to 

Dispense Pensions.

All die Newest Features Are 
Successfully Exploit

ed in It.

M

*89NUB/EKÏ
R CONDUCTED BY J»

APPROVAL OF CLAIMS

None Will Be Available Until 
After Ten Years’ 

Service.

EMBROIDERED DESIGNS V#ro^#llUllF=l

Some Early-Flowering Spring
Parker’s Dye Works Limited

Toronto
Shown Along With Natty 

Footgear, Gloves and 
Hand Bag.

The Afternoon Rest
Butt» 3?It is doubtful If healthy children 

ever sleep too much. They are so In
tense in their activity during waking 
hours that they need the relaxation of 
a long sleep. The young baby, of 

little else than sleep and 
he is about six months old 

he likes to stay awake for a little 
while between meals. He plays with 
his hands, gurgles to himself, kicks his 
feet until hé goes to sleep again. The 
older he gets, the longer be stays 
awake, until at one year be takes two 
naps a. day, one about ten in the 
morning and the other between two 
and three In afternoon. If these naps 
are short, it is better to change the 
sleeping time, until the baby takes one 
long nap each day, preferably between 
U o'clock and L He wakes in time 
for his dinner, and is ready for an af
ternoon in the fresh air. Then be 
should be asleép for the night by 6 
o’clock.
' The daily nap should be continued as 
long as possible until four years at the 
very least. When children are attend
ing the kindergarten they should have 
a short afternoon sleep. They have 
been very busy all morning and really 
need the rest; After the sleep they 
should, be outdoors until supper and 
bedtime.

You bave heard mothers say: “My 
little girl has outgrown her afternoon 
sleep. I simply cannot make her take 
a nap In the afternoon.” The mother 
is endangering the active child’s health 
for the sake of a mere whim. The child 
will sleep If put Into a darkened room 
and left there until she does sleep. If 
a child is very determined that she 
cannot go to sleep it may take a few 
days to convince her, but in the end 
she will sleep-end be glad to The 
truth is, she does not want to sleep, 
but as soon as she realize» that she 
can do nothing else until she sleeps, 
the opposition Is broken down and 
quiet sleep follows the changed atti
tude.

In an effort to properly work out 
the compensation to school teachers 
for long service, and to see that pen
sions are distributed on a fair and 
equitable basis, the draft bill now be
fore the public provides for the ap
pointment of a- special committee on 
claims. The minister of/ education 
will make the appointment and on the 
committee will sit a departmental of
ficer, one Inspector .three teachers, 
one person representing the boards 
and one representative of corporations 
which contribute to the funds. No 
teacher or Inspector will have a right 
to an annual allowance till his claim 
bas been approved by these persons.

No teacher will toe entitled to the 
return of any fund contribution until 
after ten years. If death or with
drawal from the profession occurs the 
minister may after that period ar
range tor some return based on ac
tuarial investigation. In no event will 
these pensions be subject to debt» or 
attachment».

Gabardine is a material used to ex
cellent advantage m fashioning the 
spring suit for everyday wear, and Is 
particularly delightful In the new light 
shades. Belgian blue and that light 
shade of tan known as “sand” is a 
most popular combination, and ex
ploited to excellent advantage In a 
charming sand gaibardtne suit for the 
youthful devotee. The Short side- 
pleated Skirt features an applied 
“self’ hem and the jaunty medium 
length belted coat has many novelty 
notes.

The skirt portions of the Jacket dip
ping a little in front are handsomely 
embroidered in the blue, the long set- 
in sleeves have slightly beH-shaped 
cuffs and the fulness at the waist line 
is simply adjusted beneath the smart
ly buttoned belt. A row of ball-shaped 
buttons extend to the stand-up collar, 
which turns away from the throat in 
points where the introduction of small 
gold motifs is an odd and attractive 
feature.

course, does 
When 1eat EVIDENCE BECOMES 

VERY MONOTONOUS
after all had had their meal hoi 
Lee replied that they did nofc< 

Q. Were those men lnvartauj 
when they came to your store) 

\. Yes-
Q. Did any civilians ever cos 

the store for liquor for flremt 
A- Well, men did come in for 

and I had an idea it was going 
fireball.

Capt- Fox, at Lombard, wa 
called

Q. How long have you been 
fire department?

A- Nineteen years.
Q How did you find diedp 

Adelaide when you went then 
A. I took men at 100 per cei 

cier.cy.
Q. Is discipline up to the m 
A- Yes, It Is all right now.
Three Discharged for Drinki 

9- Some men were discharged 
you went there?

A. Yes, three.
, Q- Had they been drinking? 

A. Tee.
Q. In the hall? 1
A. No, they were in an intox 

condition coming from meals, 
Q- Have you ever seen any j 

lng in Lombard fireball?
A. No, never
Q. What provision ic made ft 

Inspection of buildings in you 
trict?

A. Myself and another 
the rounds; in 1014 wc 

1 475 inspections.
Q. What do 

tions7
'A- We Inspect fire escapes, m 

of exit, number of sprinklers, 
mutation of rubbish, etc-

Q. What do you do if you find 
are not as you think they sbou 

A. Get the manager and tel 
to clean up.

Fox then stated that he thoua 
work was too

Number of Witnesses in Fire
Department Investigation

May Be Curtailed.
%

TO BE HEARD AGAIN
And

ao en-
Several Firemen Will Be Re

called at Today's 
Hearing. >

Accessorise Noted-
The accessories Shown in accom

paniment with this smart rig are 
worthy of notice. Sand colored silk 
hose and a smart pair of low-cut pa
tent street pumps, bound with sand 
colored kid, are a faultless accompani
ment, likewise the three-quarter 
length kid gloves In the same shade, 
with black points.

The dinky little Blue hat is trimmed 
with small flowers In the identical 
«bade of the straw, and black velvet 
streamers lend the chic note spelling 
“success ’’ A smart Belgian blue kid 
handbag, with complete tunings in 
stiver, is carried. ’

Re Additional Claim.
AH beneficiaries under the present 

system of superannuation provided by 
the Public Schools Act will continue 
to receive their amounts as If this 
act were not In existence, but will 
have no additional claims. No teacher 
or inspector will be counted under 
the new act unless he elects by regis
tered letter to the minister to do so, 
Mid surrenders at the same time any 
claim thru previous contributions.

Provision Is made for regulations 
concerning evidence to be furnished 
by teachers claiming to be entitled 
under the act, conditions upon which 
those now employed and contributing 
to a perelon fund will toe Included 
qbiring returns from boards or cor
porations, prescribing dates upon 
Which payment Is to be made to any 
teacher, arranging time and place of 
committee meetings and providing for
îîîî pf “V *«»*» when
the regulations are not lived up to.

About thirty witnesses were called 
yesterday In the fire department in
vestigation, being held to the city ball, 
under Judge Denton- Firemen from 
Lombard, Richmond and Berkeley 
stations' were called. L S. Fairly of 
the city legal department, who is con
ducting the examining, asked If there 
was any method his honor could sug
gest to eliminate the monotony that 
was being caused by the stereotype 
questioning and answering of those 
being examined, as there was no evi
dence of any Importance being for
warded, and offered to call only the 
officers of Berkeley station today, but 
bis honor stated that be would confer 
with him on this point later, altho he 
agreed that there was not much pro
gress being made other than the mere 
examinations of each man-

Capt. Pox of Lombard 
questioned as to ttte r 
prevention, Inspection to buildings, 
stated that in his opinion most of 
the tires occurred from rubbish pilés. 
When asked to suggest some preven
tive measures he said that if the plan 
of Chief Thompson was adopted, that 
of employing ten men forming a fire 
inspection bureau, It would show 
a marked Improvement immediately.

At the session to be held today, 
which will commence at 10 a-m-, W. 
H- Saunders is to be recalled for the 
second tlifle. and Lieut. Miller, Brown 
and Williams of Adelaide win be re
called also. /

man

you mean by

re-
TORONTO BOY ON STAGE.

Harry Petersen With “The Charming 
Wldews," Was Newsboy and Poet- 

man In Toronto.

DELEGATES ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR .... r.„„ .««I!

suggest any system to prevent 
He said that it was his oplntoi 
the plan suggested by the chiet 
of having a squad of ten men 
the work, would effect a sre* 
provement, 
measures of the 
large number of fife, 
rubbish piles.

Q. Do you know of any gai 
of any loose women at Loml

A. I don’t know jf any 1 
There was a woman who 
Morrisey for a time, but I 
Inspector Dixon, and ehe 
near the station aguin.

Other firemen were e 
their evidence 
lines.

Harry Peterson, 
a Toronto boy, left 
bis position as 
postman at the 
Toronto Postof
fice last season to 
become a perform
er. and found an 
opening with the 
Charming Widows 
Co., playing at the 
Star Theatre this 
week and he cer
tainly has made 
good.

Peterson to his 
boyhood days was 
a newsboy and 
sold papers at the 
corner of King 
and Yonge streets. 
He will be remem
bered as to hie 
honesty by a little 

incident that happened while a news
boy- He found a pocket-book on the 
Yonge street wharf containing a large 
sum of money, which he voluntarily 
turned over to the police. His num
erous friends have arranged some grand 
receptions for him during his short 
stay here.

.

FOREIGN MISSION 
WORK PROGRESSES

fireball, when 
method of fireDavid Williams of Colling- 

Wood President of Ontario 
Ç- Library Association. and urged 

kind be
that

l
OCCUi

David Williams of Colltngwood was 
elected president of the Ontario Li
brary Association yesterday when the 
delegates met at College street library 
for the second day of their conference. 
The attendance was one of tho largest 
•▼•r held at these meetings, and con
siderable Interest was shown to the 
election of officers.

George H. Locke, M.A., of Toronto, 
who ha* acted os chairman during 
the present meetings, was elected as 
first vice-president, and Mies M. J. L. 
Black, Fort William, second vice-pres
ident

E- A. Hardy, B.A, Toronto, is to 
retain the position of secretary-treas
urer, which he has held for some con
siderable time. Practically all the 
councillors were re elected, the only 
exception being Miss Mary J. l. 
Black and W. F. Moore, whose posi
tion will be taken by W H. Murch of 
St. Thomas.

D. M. Grant. O H. Locke. W. A. 
Carson, E- A. Hardy and Miss B. Dur
ham will act on tho technical com
mittee,.

Encouraging Reports Recei 
ed From India, China, 

Korea and Formosa.

v-
. _ . areao tiny that hundreds

other bulbs could not derive sufficient 
tiouRshment. The intense blotobee 
of living reds, blues and yellows and 
pinks, are not marred by the few nar
row striped or plain green leaves 
that show up here and there thru the 
clumpe-

A pretty combination is formed 
when some hundreds of different col
ored grape hyacinthe are rimmed 
round with a double row of snow
drops and snowflakes, these two lat
ter appearing first, and running well 
into the first three weeks of bloom at 
the hyacinths.

Try this combination when you are 
starting your new beds this coming 
September or October- .

(To be Continued.)

never

Encouraging reports for the coming 
meeting of the Presbyterian foreign 
mission committee of the general as
sembly have been received from India, 
China, Korea and Formosa. The 
port from Central India says that there 
are 14 central stations of the Cana
dian Presbyterian mission. The staff 
-consists of tour male and five lady 
doctors, 16 ordained and 5 unordatn- 
ed missionaries, and 28 lady teachers 
and evangelistic workers. This Is 48

all, not including wives ot mission
aries, who also do valuable work for 
the cause.

Great progress is reported from Ho
nan, China. This mission was started 
by the students of Knox and Queen’s 
Colleges. The first year there was a 
severe famine, but the Honaneee were 
sc bitterly opposed to the foreigners 
that at first they even refused to accept 
food in their distress. The Canadian 
Presbyterian mission in Honan now 
has seven central mission stations, 
with eight male doctors and one lady 
doctor tor the mission hospital, 21 or
dained and two unordained mission
aries, and 18 lady missionaries engag
ed In evangelistic and educational 
work. Honan is stated to be passing 
thru a remarkable transformation, 
owing to the revolution, but it is not 
impeding missionary progress.

In South China five of the mission
aries are Chinese who were converted 
In Canada. They have a hospital con
ducted by two Canadians and two 
Chinese doctors- The work Is also di
rected by t.iree Canadian male mis
sionaries and three Canadian lady 
missionaries, who visit all parts of 
the province.

was along the
Sold Beer to Firemen- 

J. D. Lee, a wine and spirit mer
chant, 142 York street, was the first 
witness called by Mr. Fairly. , ___ .. _ ,“ x

A. Yes, to three. — -— ;
Q. How often have you made sales tor the Prév#nYT«n 

to these firemen” Crue,»H
A Not very often; fuit) for the past meeti^T „the,fe*ul»r W

three month, I haven't sold any to
Q. What did you sell? Sherbourne street " 1

aUk'TZxiT’ °CaU,l0naUy a «heltor ^Crbeatoi',r^ vSfll
name?0 you know th<*e men ** and dSEttll

Vo o.iiv bv -I»ht injured or diseased. One hundrsfl

out these men it he saw them to the Plans tor ral.ln, ton^ r4 9 
hall at Adelaide street, and Lee stated lief ,M
that be thought he could. Judge lng used atT from wm d 
Denton then asked him to be at the and arrangements began tor 
flrehall at 4 o’clock in order to Mentl- ciety'a annual fall bazaar, wt

m m 1,8 'held to the latter part ofvj. How much would you sell ta a 
eight’

A. Only one bottle-
Q- To <ach? The 11,118,047 4% per cent-
A. Yes. which the City of Vancouver I
Judge Denton questioned the wit- ««Id were purchased jointly by 

ness in regard to sending liquor into AemiHus Jarvis & Co., Toro* 
t hell rehall, but be stated that he only Moser*. Spltzer, Rorick A Co* 
eold it to the men In hie store, but Ohio, 
that he had sent a half dozen bottles 
to a fireman’s home. ------
me9n bn>?ut ^ tlme wouW the8e OPEN NIGHTS T 

A- Between 6 and 8 p-m. 0 O’CLOCK
Chief Thompson asked ft any of the JUrm VADIT U AT HOT 

firemen had gone Into the store for IUKfc HA I IT II
liquor between 10 and 11, this being

*
CARING FOR STRAY

re-

GERMANY ASKS 
US. TO EXPLAIN BRITISH FRONT IS 

LITTLE MOLESTEDÉ \Dr. Sundar Singh will e 
Hindoo in Peace and 
parlor social to be held to Balmy 
Beach College, Beech avenue, under 
the auspices of the Beaches’ Union of 
the W.C.T.U. on Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock.

on “The 
at the

speak
Wat"Odenwald Incident at PortoNATURAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.

, Dr. E. M. Walker will give bis lec
ture (Illustrated) on "-Dragon Files’’ 
before the Natural Science Associa
tion, in the Biological Building, at 10 
o dock Wednesday morning.

Rico Cause of Some 
Friction. Wine Sprung Successfully in 

German Trenches Near 
La Bas see.

BOUOHT VANCOUVER

Aura Lee, Avenue road, will be the 
scene of the annual business meeting 
of the Harbond Alumnae Association 
on Friday evening at 7.80. Pupils and 
ex-pupils are invited to be present. 
The usual dance will follow the 
meeting.

WASHINGTON, April 6.—Investi
gation of the circumstance# under 
which the American forte at San Juan, 
Porto Rico, opened fire on the German 
steamer Odenwald, and alleged undue 
detention of the vessel by the port au
thorities, has been requested of the 
state department by the German em
bassy here-

The embassy today issued a state
ment charging that no warning shot 
was fired as a signal for the vessel to 
heave to, as Is customary In such 
cases. A report to the treasury de
partment from the collector of customs 
directly contradicts this, saying a 
warning shot was fired and was un
heeded. Secretary Bryan eatd today 
that an investigation began when the 
incident was first reported, but- was 
not completed.

TO JOIN SWEETHEART.
Marie Merduck, a 20-year-old Aus

trian girl, is applying for an exeat to 
permit her to travel to the United 
States and marry another Austrian, 
Harry Bajko.► BRITISH SNIPERS BUSY

On Extreme Left They Have 
Clearly Gained the Up

per Hand.

TEUTONS ATTIRED IN 
CANADIAN UNIFORMSHow Thin People 

Can Put on Flesh
m

w YONOB STREET. Phot* N,

JL

He Meant Every 
WordHe Spoke

Jw«t Why J. A. Hill Become»* 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla

A NEW DISCOVERY. LONDON, April 6.—There was given 
out in London today a British serai
weekly report on the progress of hos
tilities, under date of April 5. Itreade 
as follows;

“The situation still remains quiet 
on our front. A change to the weather 
has limited the

rThey Made Appearance Be
fore Canadians Had Land

ed in France.

Thin men and women—that big, hearty, 
flfllng dinner you ate last night, what 
became ef all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained? You haven't gained 
ID weight one ounce. That food passed 
*om your < body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material wae 
there, but your food doesn’t work and 
stick, and the plain truth Is you hardly 
get enough nourishment from your meals 
to-pay for the cost of cooking. This is 
true of thin folks the world over. Your 
nutritive organs, your functions of as
similation, are sadly out of gear and need 
reconstruction.

Out out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets; omit the flesh cream rub- 
on»: cut out everything but the meals 
you are eating now. and eat with every 
ons of those a single Kargol tablet. In 
two weeks note the difference. Five to 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
“stay-there1’ fat should be the net re
sult. Sangol charges your weak, stag
nant blqod with «millions of fresh, new, 
red blood corpuscles—gives the blood the 
carrying power to deliver every ounce of 
fat-making material In your food to every 
•pert of your body. Sargol. too. mixes 
•with your food and prepares it for the 
blood to easily-assimilated form. Thin 
people gain all the way from 10 to 25 
pounds a month while taking Sargol. and 
tile new flesh stays put. Sargol tablets ’ 
m* s scientific combination of six of the 
best flesh-producing elements known to 

, «memletry. They com* 40 tablets to a 
package, are pleasant, harmless and in- 
expensive, AM druggists in Toronto and 
vicinity sell»them subject to an absolute 
fSMaates «€ weight increase or money 
peck»

9J.&

REV. FATHER O’LEARY 
COMES TO TORONTO war Book CouponMONTREAL, April 6.—How a Ger

man sniper enjoyed a brief immunity 
from death or capture by using a 
maxim "silencer” and how the betray
al of hie whereabouts in a little pit be
tween the contending forces was inno
cently effected by his little dog. which 
had been in the habit of taking him 
food, Is described to a letter by Mr. C 
D. B. Whitby of the Royal Montreal 
Regiment, at present somewhere in 
Flanders. Both sniper and dog 
killed. i

Whitby also reports that the Cana
dian division has, curiously enough, 
been utilised by the Germans for their 
own nefarious ends. Before the con
tingent had even landed ln France 
Teutons were stealing thru the Bri- 
tish lines wearing Canadian uniforms 
and posing as officers of the advance 
party. Several were captured and 
snot.

possibilities of activity 
on the part of our airmen.

“Early in the morning of April 3
!SCCS?fully exP*°ded a mine un- 

w“Lthe,°?'7nan treaties in the netgh-
?"***■ * leWh ef 100

. , 01 tr*uch and part of a brick 
destroyed, and as a result 

al. German activity in the Immediate
ESS**"* w“ terminated. Tim 
German artillery, however, has 
Jected our front ln that 
heavy bombardment.

British Snipers Superior.
n J?£0Xe?t[?n! le,t the loom supe
riority obtained by our snipers has 
been rewarded by the comparative 
imrauitity with which the work on the 
out* ***** lrenchee Mi been carried

He Had Bora Book and Other Symp
toms of Kidney Disease and Get 

Benefit from Dodd’s Kidney •Off ofRealÆSÎÏÏS® s- - *"•for St. Joseph’s
___ THE LONDON TIMES

IISTORY OF THE WAR I
Pills.D.D.. leaves tomorrow 

Parish, Toronto.
At a large gathering, held In St 

Mary e Literary Hall, Doctor O’Leary 
was presented with an illuminated ad
dress and a case of sterling silver. 
The address was presented by M. P. 
Byrnes, who spoke of the many eter- 
ling qualities of the pastor, and show
ed-that he lent hie approval and ex
ample to every project for the good 
of his flock and the general welfare of 
the town. Among those present were 
Dean Moyna of Barrie; Rev. Father 
O'Brien of Stayner; Rev. Dr. Harper. 
Rev. R. McNamara, Rev. D. Urquhart, 

CV Barr and D. L. Darroch! 
president of the board of trade, Col
ling wood.

"SIXTY-NINE CORNERS, Ont, 
April 6—(Special.)—4 am recommend
ing Dodd's Kidney Pills as the best of 
medicines." The speaker was iMr. J. 
A. Hill, a well-known resident of this 
place, and he left no doubt to the 
minds of. his hearers that be meant 
every word he said.

"Some time ago," Mr. Hill con
tinued. "I had a very sore back- It 
started from a cold and I suffered for 
six months with It. I also had stiff
ness to my Joints and cramps in my 
muscles and I felt heavy and sleepy 

— ... after meals. My appetite wae fitful
In this connection it should be and my limbs Were heavy. Then I 

minted out that, altho no reports have decided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
>een sent since March 22, owing to 1 took four boxés and received great 
the lack of any incidents worthy of benefit from them- That’s why 1 re
specte! mention, yet Individual ecttvl- commend Dodd's Kidney PU1,."

2£enn, °L d*aVn<1, nlebtly oo- Every one of Mi* Hill’s symptoms 
t^ .fntlre fr?nt- The Showed that his trouble was of the 

thee« Activities, to kidneys. That is why be got ouch 
t?°P* continue to show benefit from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 

Vf,ready rooord- a» no cure-all, but they do cure sick |ralut1-ramiUett e and •* *reat ®Wt«y kidneys, andUhe kidneys are the key-

'

A 83.00 Book for Only*18c

"M** *"°F«an Wsr. It cost $70,000

-“F*"P»pw, k&d todST ^9pOUmk

Î *

sub- 
quarter to awere
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CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Calédonien Society will be held Thurs- 
w? *v*"ln* *t 8, ln the C. O. F. Hall.
^2LbtK.ln^“ “ VldreM W‘H <»•- prSrStoT X L°IWO G,“le- Mu'

AT EMPIRE CLUB LUNCHEON.

Taking for hte subject “Our Japan, 
speak at the luncbron^Mhe ^members

stsaflsas?- na"4“''
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-tiTSsa,®"™ Beer is a
Temperance

Drink
GAN CET EE Border Posts Fired Upon, 

Says Official Note From 
Sofia.

Vladame Plamondon of Que
bec Supplied Medicines for 

First Contingent.

a Half Columns of 
ns Advanced in By Taking "Fruit-a-tives,” 

Says Capt. Swan.
cleaned -■■‘Is

Bukowina.

TURKS LED UPRISINGt will be
OTTAWA, April H. W. Brown, 

director of contracte, was the first 
witness on the eland at this after
noon's meeting of the public accounts

VALRY SOON ROUTED VLife le very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion', Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 

... „„„ ... letter from Captain Swan (one of the
committee when the $23,000 contract I beet known skippers on the Great 
given to Mme. Plamondon, Quebec, for Lakes) tells how he got quick relief 
drug supplies for the first contingent? tr°uJ,.kl:Mnv „ ....
was enquired Into. Mr. Brown stated ' Port Burwe11' °nt’ May 8' 1918'- 
that on April 22. 1914, Madame Plain -

Serbia Believes More Attacks 
Are Being Planned 

Across Border.

I pressed. 
t calL met Attack on Chotin De

feated, But Attackers Per
sia in Attempt.

tOORAP' via London, April «, 
—Despatches: from Chotin re
faire tell of the development 
;Ure of extensive Austrian op- 
(d Bukowina. near the Russian 
by which the Austrians hoped 

__ve a coup similar to the Gcr- 
feat of cutting off the Russian 

during the last ad-

e

tied m "A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat.

Beer, ale, and stout are low in alco
holic strength". They are mild and 
wholesome, a person would have to 
drink them to gluttonous excess be 
fore he could become intoxicated by 
them.

LONDON, April The Bulgarian
ondon had seemed a six months’ con- That was what was wrong with me- ipjnister In London gave out today the 
tract for the supply of drugs to the {*•• appetlte and lndlgestIon was text of a note from hie government.

,i Ou»h» ' I brought on by Constipation. I have disclaiming responsibility for the re-permanent force at Quebec. had trouble with these diseases for cent Invasion of Serbia by a force de-
A board of officer» under Colonel years. I lost a great deal of flesh «crlbed as Bulgarian Irregulars- The 

Jones, director' of medical services, and suffered constantly. For the last note repeats in the main wtiat has al- 
had In March. 1814. fixed prices for C,0UP|« of.r“r* I„hav* ‘FVu^-f- ready been wet forth In despatchesmMmmmmwMwm*°“nd P ,ow2r fim«s th^ following the diet rules and taking Bulgarian territory, pursued by Ser- 
teen fixed at lower figuj*s than I -Frult-a-tlves' according to directions, I bla,„ troops, 
wholesale prices, and changes had person with Dyspepsia will get

ing been made.
bwmrd to Zale Szczyky, to ffieff T Major Pettier of the permanent 
■ of the Russian frontier, attempt-h 
In encircling manoeuvre, while thy 
r group proceeded direct to Cho- 
across the ,Russian border. Thus 

■Ttlng pressure from the north and 
et the Austrians hoped to catch the 
mstan left flank along the River 
■lester In a vise, cutting them off 
m their main forces. Three and onc
er Austrian columns were employed 
TOeee manoeuvres.

First Steps Succeeded,
The preliminary northward move- 

of the first Austrian group was 
ul in repulsing the Russians 
ng Sadegura, a1 village stx 

___ north of Czernowitz, and then 
■seed on two parallel roads toward 
the Russian frontier. In the mean
time the second group reached a noint 
«S the right bank of the Dniester,
■Hen miles from the Russian border.
Thence an Austrian brigade of cavalry 
Mr an attack upon Chotin, where, 
wording to reports, two columns of 
Sawlon cavalry In smaller numbers 
than the Austrians engaged iht-m In a 
Setee battle, driving the Austrians 
from the frontier.

Despite the failure of the direct at- 
upon Chotin Ihe Austrians con- 
1 to develop the encircling move- 

____attacking the Russian fortifica
tions covering the line on the Dniester, 
sear Zale Saczgky. Attho the Austrian 
effective In this region is stlH con
tinuing. it is regarded here, in view of 
the retreat of the ether group from 
CÉptln. that the success of the venture 
Islet likely.

1
18 pr

their meal hour. , 
[they did not.
bnen lnvarlablyeo 
to your store?

lians ever come I 
luor for firemen? 
pd come In for Hq 
k It was going to

Lombard,

i vc you been in

army corps 
i Into East Prussia.
I Austrians, it Is said, attempted 
Itning advance in two directions 
Czernowitz, tthich was used as a 

The first of these, rtrikln “The Bulgarian frontier guards per
formed their duties conscientiously,

. . , trying to protect the Serbian posts,"
“Fruit-a-tlvee” are sold by all deal- the note continue». "This makes It 

ere at 50c a box, $ for $2.60, or trial clear that the whole affair was one In
size 25c, or went postpaid on receipt of I volvlng the Serbian authorities and 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ot- | the inhabitants of the affected regions.

However, as the insurrection appears 
to be assuming considerable dimen
sions and might blng Servian troops In 
proximity to the Bulgarian frontier 
Bulgaria request^ Serbia to take an 
necessary measures to prevent Serbian 
troops from fifing at Bulgarian poets, 
thus provoking, aa past experience 
has shown. Incidents with serious con
sequences."

VETERINARY STUDENTS. I —I Explanation Net Accepted.
--------  In official Serbian quarters in Lon-

Bditor World: I would greatly ap- SueffCStion Made. However, don explanation is not accepted, predate If you were to give some I ^ 88* I It la said that the official telegrams re-
promlncnce to this letter as It con-1 TKat Neutrals Attack ceived today “Indicate that more at
tains a serious problem. ............. _ .. . „ tacks are being prepared on Bulgarian

Ever since the veterinary students Highway Robbers. I soil, with the iron ediate object of cut-
moved Into tbelr new building at the | " | ting off the . supplies of the Serbian
corner of University avenue and An- ' army.”
derson street, that comer has become .__ . - I It to added that among the killed
a disgraceful spot. That section is a FARM. April 6, 8;*° were not only Turks, but Austrians,
thorofare for the older, orthodox Jews, bat De* Debate, in a long editorial an(J th*t on the bodies of the dead
as they pass to and fro from the vari- commenting on the American note re- were found documents Showing theou» synagogues in that locality., wd the “l»6*' bf^f*rea^e8‘I purpo^ of the Invasion,
not only have they been subject to the Germany says It Is a wen-reajwneo 
calling of all kinds of Insulting names document and that France and Great 
such as "Christ killers, sheeny, etc-,"
but these educated (?) university men Innocent neutrals forlosses due to 
have not hesitated to attack these old made French and British
men and use physical violence. Of ships- 
course, the Jews have too long been Bay±i. . -
accustomed to such petty antleemltic ^2?y- Instead of wrltneselng the
attacks on the part of Ignorant pea-
sants of northern Europe to be very H’lrd.P£rtl** thF?lr- themselves upon 
much surprised, but one would expect the highway robbers who “ave 
that men who attend a university and I sailed *an0*fr't ****?™by ■
who are supposed, altbo there is a îwîf*Hrht
most serious doubt la my mind as to principle than (by looking from right 
that fact, to have at least the rudt- to *«« to see if there is not something 
mente of a liberal education would be lo P‘ca W- 
somewhat more decent and fatr-mlnd- I 
ed than the Ignorant peasant who can
not sign his name. But evidently the 
long association of the veterinary stu
dents with animals of a lower men
tality, notably the pig and Jackass, 
has had Its corresponding effect on 
their minds.

I make this statement most seriously, 
sir. Here Is not the place to thrash 
out the old question of antisemitism, 
nor do I come to lay a trifling' com
plaint or ask a favor- I am certain 
that I voice the sentiments of all these 
old men of the various synagogues, 
who have been subject to these insults 
and physical violence. These men in 
the great majority are honest law- 
abiding citizens of this community, 
subject to Its laws and it Is ridiculous 
to imagine for even a moment that a 
group of half-baked, so called students 
are to take matters into ' their own 
hands-

It is Indeed a brave act for 30 to 40 
husky students to attack a dozen or 
more men, the youngest of whom is 
fifty. I would suggest that If these men 
are anxious to fight, there Is a most 
urgent need for them, I am sure- We 
could easily spare them.

To assure you that I am not exag
gerating, officer No. 278 of that locality 
told me that he was absolutely power-

hrtm.HtM.i 1 ___ less alone to handle these students, butI nshrhwf were* that he would be very glad at anytime
IB tSetfum* and thev fhe l.iZ. to »lve evidence about the disgraceful
■9 h.,^tii.. hniiJ"! saved the contente, occurrences -at that corner- Yesterday

I bet the house was totally destroyed. the8C mell were wilder than usual and

benefit.”army
medical corps stated be had nothing 
to do with the Increases asked In the 
Quebec drug contract with Mrs. Flam* 
ondon.

’ “Have prices of medical supplies 
advanced since the war;"’ asked Dr. 
Reid.

“Yeste much. There has been a 
general increase in prices in Canada."

"Did prices go up in August last 
yeeir?” queried Mr. K

“Yes, owing to the demoralization of 
the market some prices went up 
greatly then."

H. SWAN.

was

As Mr. David Lloyd George,tawa.
are.
>u find discipline i 
>u went there? I 
at 100 per cent., jj

: up to the marktj 
ill right now.
8*d for Drinking.1*
vere discharged S|

LATEST U.S. NOTE 
PLEASES FRANCE

The Chancellor of theyte.

Exchequer in Englandact
i says:een drinking?

“Beer in alcoholic strength is just 
a little above ginger ale.

Throughout the world, and through
out the history of the world, mankind 
has demanded some stimulant property, 
in its liquid food-even the tea drinker 
wants it. The desire is material and 
innocent.
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was along the sa

In concluding the editorial

Casualty List of Neuve Cha
pelle Gives Losses of About 

Eighteen Hundred.
SKT YACHTSMEN 

AT BATTLEFRONT
CHINA’S SURRENDER 

IS NOT COMPLETE
Special to The Terent# World-

LONDON, April I.—The following 
British casualties were reported to
night:

Killed, Capt. Morrison, London I 
Rifles: Lieut Stewart, Irish Guards.

Wounded, Lieut. Bousfleld, East Sur- I 
reys; Lieut Boyle, Mancheeters; Capt I 
Oopman, Lelcestershires; Lieut. Dam- I 
pier, Royal Fusiliers; Lieut Diamond, I 
Sherwoods; Lieut. Dowdlng, Lelcee- I 
tershires; Lieut .Gudgeon, Manches- ! 
ters; Lieut. MacGregor. London Scot- I 
tish; Lieut. MacFIierson, Camerons; I 
Capt. Massey, Coldstream»; Lieut I 
Savory, Engineers.

Previously missing, now unofficially I 
reported killed, Capt- Jourdain, Sut- I 
folks.

The casualty list among the ranks I < 
Issued tonight contains the names of I 
nearly 600 killed, over l'lOO wounded I 
and 70 missing. The casualties were I 
sustained prior to March 22, and evl- I 
dently were the penalty of the Neuve I 
Chapelle engagements. The regiments I 
suffering the most severely were de I 
Royal Warwicks, Worcesters, West I 
Yorkshires, Bedfordshlres, Yorkshires, 1 
Northamptonshlree, Middlesex, Wilt- I 
shires and Royal Irish.

It is not to be crushed as essentially 
evil, but rather to be guided in such a 
manner as will eliminate the chances 
of abuse.
We should, therefore, encourage the 
use of a beverage which, while pro
viding the desired stimulant, will pro
vide it in such a diluted form as will 
remove the danger of excess—a bever- 

which will at the same time con
tain healthful properties.
Cosgraves Mild Chill-Proof Pale Ale," 
Half-and-Half,XXX Porter,and Golden 
Gate Beer (draught) fulfill these con

ditions.
They contain nourishment, they facili 
tate the digestion of other nutriment ; 
thjey have tonic properties. The alcohol 
in the Cosgrave beverages is present in 

'only just sufficient quantity to entitle 
them to rank as alcoholic beverages 
at all
Cosgraves Beers, therefore, are pre 
eminently the temperance drinks

Ask for Cosgraves at any hotel, or 
, fdephone your dealer for home use, t

Japanese Minister Warns 
Against Further Refusal 

to Accede.

4D

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Aiprll 6.—The Kingston 

Yacht Club has 60 members at the 
front. It was reported at the annual 
■eeting. The following officers were 

t fleeted: Commodore, J. Arthur Dalton; 
vice-commodore. Dr. J. J. Harty; rear 
commodore. L. C. Lockett; eecretary- 
tresaurer, C. 8. Kirkpatrick.

Dr. H. A. Boyce, superintendent at 
the General Hospital, has resigned to 
enter private practice in Kingston.

The Davis Dry dock Co. has receiv
ed a contract to build a passenger boat 
*r the Severn River and Lake Cou- 
dhkfclng Navigation Co- The boat Is 
tele built of white oak and will be 70 
feet long, 12 feet beam and five feet 
fought. In six weeks' time It will toe 
Wwarded to Orillia, where the cabin 
aad machinery will be installed.

When fire broke out In the $6000

ti PEKIN, China. April 6.—The ex
pressions of satisfaction with the Chi
nese attitude in regard to tf.ie present 
negotiations with Japan, attributed to 
Count Okuma, the Japanese premier, 
were not voiced at the conference to
day by M. Hioki, the Japanese minis
ter here, who is conducting the case 
for his government. On the contrary, 
M. Hlokl warned Lu Cheng Hsiang, 
the Chinese foreign minister, against 
continuing to refuse compliance with 
those demands against which China is 
holding out-

The questions of Manchurian immi
gration and the advancement of the 
Interests of the Hanyehping Mining 
Co., together with the article In 
group five of the demands providing 
for China’s purchase of arms from 
Japan, were again discussed at the 
conference today; but no conclusion 
was reached.
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SLAYER OF CHILDREN 
IS DECLARED INSANE

the officer said that each of them 
should have been arrested.

As I said before the Jews coming 
from countries not so liberal are not 
unaccustomed to such occurrences, but 
In a great land like this where the 
British watoh-word of “FAIR PLAY” 
Is ever the slogan such things should 
not occur- Occurrences like these must 
be nipped in the bud toy drastic mea
sures, before they become serious, or 
that watchword will only be boast.

R. StunworzeV.

GERMANS REPULSED 
IN BELGIAN CONGO

Special to The Toronto World-
NORTH BAT, April 6.—The case c€ 

Louise Chlpperone, arrested for the 
murder of her two children last win
ter, was heard before Justice Suther
land today. The evidence of Dr. Bruce 
Smith ct Toronto was taken In regard 
to her sanltjf, and on his evidence the 
judge addressed the Jury, Who brought 
In a verdict that the woman Is In
sane. She will be kept In strict con
finement at the district Jail until she
to able to be transported back to Italy.

age■
GIRL SHOT IN THIGH 

BY RAILWAY GUARD
COUVER BONDI
1(4 per cent b« 
r Vancouver recci 
ied Jointly by Mes 
fc Co. Toronto, *' 
lorick Sc. Co., Tok

i _ HAVRE. April 6.—Fresh attacks by 
.««man forces against the Belgian 

■ 2°*° *“v® been rtpulsed. according 
I.*» report made by the deputy gov- 

focr-general of Katanga to the Bel
li H minister for the colonies. An 
i ffobh made on Mount Hebu, north of 
i Uke Klva, was driven

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, April 6.—Because none 

of tie party answered the challenge of. 
a guard on the Ottawa and New York 
Railway bridge and the guard fired In 
the darkness, Sarah Oke, 13, who was 
on her way home from a visit to Corn
wall Island with her mother, Mrs. Mit
chell Oke, a sister and a baby brother, 
was shot in the thigh. The guard then 
investigated and hurried the girl to 
the General Hospital, where "H wound 
was dressed. Mrs. Oke said that they 
did not bear the voice of the guard, 
and that the first thing she knew of 
his presence was the flash of the rifle.

1back with 
losses to the Germans, who were 

ed into th.fr 
Jap. West Africa).is ASK HYDRO RADIAL SUBSIDY.

I LONDON. Out.. April 6.—Following 
up the appeal of the big provincial 
hydro radial deputation to Toronto re
cently, the board of control today 
adopted a resolution asking the On
tario,Government to assist the scheme 
by granting a subsidy of $8500 a mile. 
The resolution Is to be forwarded to 
Premier Hearst. <
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Drug Clerk Tells How 

To Cure Indigestion
Recommends to Sufferers the Best Stom

ach Remedy In Toronto Today.
“It Is a wonder some of us have stom

achs left,” remarked a well-known drug, 
clerk recently. “While all drug stores 
sell a score or more of stomach remedies 
for which there is a wide demand, most 
of them are Just pepsin pills, which aid 
digestion of the food that Is tn the stom
ach at the present time. They have no 
curative or strengthening effect on the 
stomach at all, and, of course, do not 
reach or cure the cause. So the »«»e 
people keep on coming here and buying 
and using them until they are real 
chronic dyspeptics. When anyone really 
asks my advice. I swear by and recom
mend ordinary btsurated magnesia, which 
doesn't digest the food at all, but acts as 
an antacid and sweetens the sour, fer
menting contents of the stomach. That 
stops the pain, heartbùm, sour rising, 
wind, bloating, fulness, etc.. In Just » 
■few minutes, and the stomach digests its 
food without help or trouble, which 1» 

way." i
make mistake* sometimes, 

too," he continued. “My own aunt had 
all kinds of trouble with her stomach for 
years. She bought and used several 
styles of digestive pills, but got worse 
right along, as naturally she would. Final
ly she went to a doctor, who nearly 
scared her to death by telling her «M 
had cancer of the stomach. She came

■
Wt TRUSTEES AND TEACHERS.

«Training of school trustees y.y well 
M school teachers was advocated by 
C a Field, Ph. D„ of Goderich at a 
'■••ting held In the school inspectors’ 
•••riment yesterday.

T. Phene N.

Jm

'

98 sized With Paralysis
BRITISH CRUISERS

GOT NO SUPPLIESL Could Not Walk
WASHINGTON, April 6, r- The 

British admiral commanding the flee*, 
along the Atlantic coast has notified
the British ambassador here, sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, and he in turn today 
notified the state department that no 
supplies whatever have been taken to 
the ships from American porta

Sort Extraordinary Cure Effected by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

J* Wve the nervous system par- 
W to toe unable to walk and 
SWw able to talk, and then to be 
foriBy cured, is not a usual ex- 

but Mr. Hyatt telle in this 
tea.??*1 passed through. Doc-
3 2* Wnj hie case was hopeless, 
SrZ**n they gave up he turned to 
EHfo's Nerve Food and Obtained 
^riri* cure.
lE* ^yerv Mpm. blacksmith. St. 

•Jucoln County, Ont., writes:
* blacksmith by trade, and ten 

[Ago became afflicted with par- 
F » could not walk oi read or 
I M4 could talk with difficulty, 
Zm Was a hard matter to un~ 
Vl «bribing I would say. Being 
^j°ung man, I was nearly dis-' 
P0, Two doctors told me It was 
S •? ®y overwork and that my 

hopeless.
oh m?. my father read about Dr- 
^starve Food, and advised me

the fifth wae used I saw that 1 wae 
getting better. By the time the 12 
boxes were used I wae cured. I am 
well and strong and working every 
day. thanks to Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.’’

This statement Is certified to toy Mr. 
Blmon J. Hodgkins, JiP.

No ailment is more dreaded than 
paralysis. And yet how few people 
realize that paralysis of the nerves is 
only the natural result of neglected 
nervous troubles.

At first you do not sleep well, have 
nervous headaches or Indigestion, find 
yourself easily irritated and annoyed, 
can hear noises which in good health 
you would never notice. You do not 
consider yourself sick, and yet you 
lack the usual energy and vigor and 
feel out of sorts.

Restore the nerves by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a toox, 6 for 
£240.

CLAIMS IT WAS FRAUD. the proper 
“DoctorsC

Claiming that » deed of conveyance 
of a house signed by her was obtained 
toy fraud and misrepresentation, an 
old lady of 83, Mrs. Mary Ann Klrton, 
of Newmarket, brought suit against 
her son-in-law. Peter DHman, before 
Mr. Justice Britton in the non-jury 
aszlze court yesterday for the votd- 
ance of the same.

ith Tbs 
ok off*

the one 
170,000 
author 
own, m
H cost, 
res. It
pousds

to me with his prescription and told me 
what he said. I thought it was nonsense, 
1 sent her to another debtor whom 1 

LINDSAY MAN WOUNDED. knew very well, arid he didn't tCfl her
——- anything, but Just gave her this rame

FENELON FALLS. Apr! 6.—pte thing—bisurated magnesia. She took It 
.Robert Aneus McKay, who Is In thé two weeks and never has had any stora- 
General Hospital at Boulogne, with a ^ghe^ k££
gunshot wound a for- °f^. a tot rt^bteuiïted
mer student of UndsayColertate In- magnesia is sold In Toronto. All the 

... . ___ _. stltMte, and Is wefi-known ln Lindsay, druggists have It, I suppose, and all you
*1o»v mS&, wriT”00- iJaSmt uui ^ * *^VOOB** •**"** ”*>
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-HAD NO RIGHT 
TO HOU) POWER

Mrs. Wlseneigfibour Says: i

“I «bodd bave told you the other day, when I was 

yon want to make a succew of washday.”

Mrs. Newlywed Says:
Intcrurban Electric Light Co. 

and Toronto Electric in 
Dispute Over Contract

“I've heard of Eddy's Indurated Fflwreware. What's
and woodenware?**
m compressed fibre, baked at « 
solid piece, it cannot warp or h

diffBURDEN TOO HEAVY

Motorman Defended by Chiei 
Justice Falconbridge When 

Dog Case Came Up.

• Ml
44 J

WNo
better, send is light to carry. The latter point yon \ 
always take into consideration,'' concludes Mrs.

Mr. Justice Lennox gave Judgment 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday In the dis
pute between the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. and the Interu'rbsn Electric 
Light Co., with regard to a contract 
for tie furnishing of power to the 
Toronto company. ' f

His lordship finds that there was 
existing a contract referring to mat
ters at issue other than those men
tioned by the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. in its claim. The defendant com
pany had no right to withdraw power 
from tie plaintiffs' plant in excess of 
2000 h.p. provided for, and the 
defendants are bound to pay for tie 
excess beyond 2000 h.p„ 
specified by the plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs are entitled to recover 
$5*2 with interest as claimed, and $800 
damages for the detention of motors 
beyond a stated time.

The second appellate division dis
missed the appeal of John Lucas, con
tractor, from tie decision of Judge 
<Denton, who dismissed bis action 
aginst the city for $>00 damages for 
the death of a valuable pup which was 
run over by a Danforth civic car- The 
trial Jury thought that if toe plaintiff 
was . entitled to damages they should 
be assessed at $100.

Meterman'e Burden.
"It seems to toe that it would be a 

great burden upon a motorman to hold 
that he was obliged In law to "see the 
danger" so as to stop his car to avoid 
running over a dog, whether it was 
highly pedlgrted or only an ordinary 
animal. If this particular dog had not 
enough sense to get out of the way, 
his owner should have been—rather 
than tie motorman—aware of hi* dog's 
want of sagacity and should have had 
him to proper control, said Chief Jus
tice Falconbridge.

James Seddon bas entered action to 
recover $62-10 dsmegts from the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. and the City 
of Toronto. He alleges that injuries 
were caused to his property by tie

THE STANDARD BANK OF
Quarterly dividend notice

X
vii H

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 12 l>{ 
PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this 
declared for the quarter ending the 20th April, 1016, and that 
will be payable at -.the Head Office in this City and Its Bra 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of May» 1015, to Shareholders 
of the 22rd April, 101$.

at the rata

By order of the Board.
, O. P. SCHOLFIELD, General

Toronto, 30tb March, 1216.

STUDY CANADIAN 
TRADE CONDTHONS

;'v

Akiro Yamauchi of Japan 
Would Promote Better 

Business Relations.
3 FOR 28<r

At tha Cigar Dipt.,
7 KING ST.W. 

MICHIE ft CO„ LIMITED*Akira Yamauchi, councillor of tie 
department of agriculture and com
merce of the Imperial government of 
Japan, is visiting Toronto to study 
trade conditions, in an effort to pro
mote better business relations be
tween Japanese and Canadian houses. 
Mr. Yamauchi states that the war has 
Ciad a great bearing 
trade, and that business is Just fair 
in the land of the rising sun at pre
sent.

He is 1 
Canadian 
that he hopes'!
Imperial Comm

The Teroeto Suede 
World \ |
biggest and | 

week-end newspaper, consM 
of fire to seven sections, « 
vf them printed in colors, s 
taining the latest In litet 
and pictorial efforts—a «a 
mary of the week's evefilsa 

all the. sporting and I 
news Saturday aftertax»; ] 
evening—for sale by all 3 
dealers, newsboys and. sea 
railway trains, at five smSj 
copy.

upon Japaneseway.
A writ has been issued by F. D- 

Benjamln against H. C. Osborne, J. B. 
Osborne, G. L. Francis and Osborne 
and Francis, stock brokers. The claim 
is to recover 321,620.22, the amount 
alleged by the plaintiff to be due un
der an agreement of March 0, 1902. Of 
the sum claimed >14,000 is principal 
and the balance Interest.

The second appellate court list for 
today Is: Hayes v. Ottawa Electric 
Railway; Bateman v. Scott; Small v.

v. Seeg- ;

Canada’s
y calling on a number of 

facturera, and says 
» interest them In the 
rce Museum in Toklo, 

an Institution devoted to the develop
ment of foreign trade with Japan. The 
museum Cuts space open for exhibits 
from Canadian manufacturers, and 
also aims to give reliable Information
regarding Canada to Japanese bust-

men. —
Mr. Yamauchi has been in Canada 

since December, and will leave for 
home about May If.

Irwin v. Clifton-

received proper considers 
peal to the provincial 1 
reinstatement. /

This branch of govemn 
has grown so rapidly tbft 
ants are needed, and le„ 
been passed providing for i 
inspector. His immediate 
be to assume charge pf 1 
field and to enforce (be 
thoroiy. it 1» felt that th 
vides enough work to taki 
time of one man.

Hereafter Chief Inape 
Newman will have personal 
of the Issuing of all licena

FROM HAMILTON LONGER TERM FOR
MOVIE OPERATORS

Capt. Henderson to Get Silk 
Hat From Hamilton 

Harbor Master.
Government Decides on One 

Year Apprenticeship 
for Picture Men. *

Resplendent In a new coat of paint, 
with flags flying and her old com
mander, Capt. James Henderson, on 
the bridge, the steamer Macaesa en
tered the Toronto harbor from Ham
ilton at 11-46 yesterday. She 
the second boat to enter or leave 
the harbor this season. The trip up 
to Hamilton was made Monday 
morning and Capt. Henderson stated 
that the weather was à trifle heavy. 
Being the first boat to enter the Ham
ilton harbor, her commander. Capt. 
Henderson, will receive the "silk bat" 
from the Hamilton harbormaster. *

The first freight steamer to receive 
clearance papers from Customs Offi
cer John Horn was the steamer Con
ger Coal for Fairhaven, followed by 
the Veronica and the «t. Joseph for 
Kingston.

The harbor and channel buoys will 
be placed In position about April 16

To date three steamers are in com
mission to and from the Island and a 
40-minute service is being maintoln-

YORK RIFLE CLUBThe Ontario Government Is taking 
steps to ensure the last degree of 
safety in connection with the large 
number of moving picture theatres 
that are now operating In the pro
vince. In addition to enforcing safety 
appliances, provision has also been
mûde by législation to Increase the cf- ; «core: Chosen Friends, B 
flatency of the operators. In future ! vtn 28, Ovens 30, Watson 
their apprenticeship will toe one year A. W. Adams 31, D. Reid 
Instead >*f the six months requited *3< Mann 33, and W. field 
aforetime. York Club, Riley 34, 8<yi

This change will go Into effect on ley 33, Stephens 34, Belli 
May 1. and the only exceptions will tin 30, Clarke 32, Oretten 32, 
occur where operating licenses from ! Spencer 32; total 324. 
other countries are produced. !

It is further provided that any tea- WAITING FOR FV
chines not using over ten amperes cur- - - —
rent or one-quarter Inch carbon may Until a vote is passed 
be used without a cabinet in churehee, ment no funds will be 
schools, etc., but not In picture shows, continue the harbor deveto 
This hr a privilege extended to public cording to a recent report, 
entertainment halls. Any operator weather has been fine late 
who feels that his license has been tous- tlvlty has been noticed on 
pended unfairly and that he has not Improvements, altho one ce 
________________________________ ___ btisy overhauling his mad

The Chosen Friends' Rifle < 
a friendly shooting mat* ,1 
staff of the York Club, on; 
afternoon, which resulted In 
the York Club. The follow!!

was

ed.

mm

pilsenewlagS

"JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER.
" What k the cause of the revival in popularity 

«f Bow Lnd Ale as table beverages?" asks the London 
PaB Mali Gazette." y r

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the V
restaurants of London is noted by CharUe Pond, restau- 
rant-owner. "Beer has been coming into fashion again for / H 

6me’ «^«ndency » becoming more mark- / MÀ
•d. I was dining jn a We* End restaurant la* reght and was Ær 
turpnsad to notice how many men warn driniàrm bncr. People /KM 
have found out, I suppose, that beer is one of the best and 
Purest ef foods, and realize its value as they have not before. **

O'KEEFE'S FIL'SENER LÀCER
« Cimdi i fivonr. light beer. Rich in food value, defciom in 
flavor, mildly stimulating.

if your dsslsr will not supply you. phone at. Main 4212, and 
we will see *ei yeu are supplied at once 07*

'HE HATES TO GET OUTpériment, risky tho It eaemed to many 
at the time, has now been abundantly 
vindicated- Trust has bred trust, and 
under the premiership of General 
■Louis Botha, the empire and fbe world 
have not only seen a partial rebellion 
rapidly crushed by loyal Boers and 
Britons, but what promises to be a 
successful attack made on the trea
cherous Germans of adutbwest Africa.

Altho the Union of South Africa has 
not sent any official contingent'to 
Europe, it is not unrepresented there 
and .It has done splendid service to the 
aille'd cause. Imperial troops were 
withdrawn and the Union has not 
only handled the rebellion with Its 
own forces, but has undertaken the 
formidable task of gutting an end to 
the German, menace once and for all- 
General Botha Is the first premier of 
a British dominion to take the field 
In command, and he has had,, In his 
own words, the hearty co-operation of 
both races. "We cannot tolerate," he 
Is reported to have said In an inter- 
v^eor, “the existence of a nest of out
laws on our frontier, a menace to the 
peace of the Union." In this he has 
had the invaluable help of General 
«mute. to whom he paid a notable 
tribute when he said that the general’s 
"brilliant Intellect, bis calm Judg
ment, his amazing, energy, bis 
daunted courage, have been assets of 
inestimable value to the Union In her" 
hour of trial."
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i;IThe Easier Vestries Pi ËWith the annual stocktaking of the 
Anglican churches at the Easter 
try meeting there, comes

vee- 
a not un

natural desire to know what progress 
has "been made in this most essential 
department of social activity, 
present year might have been regarded 
as •’one not likely to stimulate the 
mundane side of church work, but the 
results show that Just the opposite 
has been the case. It Is practically al
ways so. The presence of great na
tional crises, with the turning of men's 
minds to the vital and piercing prob
lems of life, engages them at the 
time in the kindred activities and In
terests of the moral and spiritual 
world.

fm\‘•iThe
•.« I\

a#1»-. ^

*

limns to our scribes, and the demands 
otherwise for Information are quite 
beyond the capacity of our literary 
staff.

"It will interest you to kno* that, 
in addition to the Province of Cobola, 
that of Buenos Aires also excludes 
buildings and improvements from as
sessment of real estate thruout the 
rural districts. Out of a total assess
ment of >4,066,164,034 for the provin
cial real estate tax, the rural assess
ment was 11,373,613,616 (sH buildings 
and improvements being exempt). 
The remainder was for the urban 
areas and Included building! and Im
provements. The figures are for 1012.

"The late Argentine president, Dr. 
Roque Sarnz Pena, was a 6Ingle Tax
er, as you will see by the following 
declaration made by him;

"1 consider the desideratum of a 
good administration to be the sim
plicity of its system of taxation, to the 

creatln« the single tax which, 
applied to the land as the trunk créât- 
in* wealth, would leave the branches 
of all Industry free to develop without 
pruning from the state, thus avoiding 
bleeding twice the same trunk-

COUNCIL TO TALK 
ON PENSION CASEsame z

The Anglican Church may be taken 
aa representative In this respect of all 
the other Churches. All have frit the 
stimulus of the strong currents of 
human destiny setting towards the 
maelstrom of the war in Europe Men 
have been forced to answer the self- 
challenging questions which the War 
has led us all to ask. Men have been 
forced to face the problems social, 
commercial, domestic, national and 
finally spiritual which the war has 
created. The church—all churches— 
has haul Its work in helping to 
these questions and !n helping to solve 
these problems.

If the answers and solutions have 
not been entirely satisfactory to 
everybody, those who are not satisfied 
must learn to wait for the answers and 
solutions which time will surely bring. 
Sometimes other agencies than the 
churches are employed to bring about 
the settlement of these questions, but 
the churches of all lands have always 
been associated in the minds of great 
masses of the people with the final 
outcome of human events’. It Is not 
remarkable therefore that In such 
times as these It should be fouild that 
the churches all show healthy condi
tion of work and maintenance, and 
that all have risen to the temporal oc
casions of the times. That they will 
rise also to the spiritual occasions 
should be evident from the sincere 
sad earnest work that is being done, 
tho it must not be forgotten that the 
people In the pews have quite as much 
to do with the Intelligent development 
of this side of the church’s work as the 
people In the pulpits.

Difference of Opinion in Re
gard to Payment to John 

Noble.

CARING FOR SOLDIERS

Provision to Be Made for In
surance of Toronto Vol

unteers.answer

With the exception of fire depart
ment affaire there Mr little in the pro- 
fram for today's council meeting of a 
contaotloua nature, and In vlewtof the 
fact tiwt the further investigation In
to the department Is now bring car
ried on it Is quite likely that there 
will bo considerable discussion In 
this connection, binged about an or
der from the firemen’s benefit fund 
committee that John C. JSoMe be paid 
a P*a»ton for life of- 31660 per annum.

Having In mind the evidence that 
came out at the Investigation Into 
Portland street hall, there la a division 
of opinion as to whether Noble should 
receive any pension at all or not, and 
for this reason the aldermen asked 
that the matter be dealt with In coun- 
cir before any action was taker,. .

The proposed bridge in connection 
with the Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
road will be a subject tor debate. 
Commissioner Harris recommends 
that the bridge be of steel with con
crete pedestals and abutments, In 
which the works committee concurs. 
There is a strong feeling, however, 
that this would be a good opportunity 
to try cut concrete, and If those In 
favor of concrete can get the matter 
thru alternative fenders win be asked

CANADIAN TRADE AGENTS 
ABROAD.

Editor World; In today's Issue of 
The World I read with interest '“Ob- 
serveris" timely suggestion that the 
trade and commerce department

ISsTïSw
greatly benefit all Canadian manu
facturers, and at the same time ln- 

‘he patronage of the govern
ment without expenditure for salaries 
We in Canada should follow the prac
tice of the United States and make 
toe exporter pay the cost of keeping
to rvertro fV*nte ln ,,ore|m countries 
£t,TLrtfL tbe c<*rrectn«“ ot Invoices,srciT"" *>• “• <»-

Manufacturer,

ap-

Toronto, April 5,

READY BY SEPTEMBER.

tor.4^ prêtent rate ot protrcfs thi ?entm! Technical High1 School 
will be completed, *o /ar a* th»
weeks** The c0"cerned’ within six 
*. ^he equipment win be put in

in June , The school will be 
re1Üly /or opening by Hept 1.

.I*”" lhc «fiulpmcnt will be 
opened at tbe present technical school 
on College street on Friday. The con
tracts will be awarded at a soeciaj
afternoon!* th* eommlttee Dext Monday

Altho the. parks committee again 
recommends that 320,000 be «pent in 
improving Catfish Pond, the board of 
control still refuse* to deni with the 
matter and will not report funds.

Discussed Insurance.
The board of control held a private 

session in the mayor's office yesterday 
afternoon when tha whole question of 
the Insurance of Toronto soldiers was 
discussed. In the first contingent 4600 
members were Insured by tbe city, and 
of these about sixty live Just outride 
the city limits, but they enlisted with 
Toronto regiments and were number
ed among the men going from Toronto. 
These first contingent men were all 
insured by the • Metropolitan Life, and 
the money will be paid in each case, 
whether they reside outside the city 
or not.

Tbe Toronto m-n ln the second con
tingent, which the mayor says will 
number about 3000, will also be pro
vided for.

The board recommends that the offer 
of the State Life Insurance Company 
to insure 250 men at 344 per man tor 
three years be taken advantage of.

Arrangements have bean made for 
toe delivery of the milk supplied by 
the provincial government to the needy 
school children thruout the city.

The chairman of the Toronto Clear
ing House has written to City Trea
surer Patterson, notifying him that 
unless toe city is prepared to give a 
bend Indemnifying them against all 
losses, the banks would not accept 
the responsibility of accepting the 
taxes this year.

Contrary to the practice of former 
years, the House of Industry will be 
kept open this year during April, and 
ln order that this might be done, an 
additional grant has been made of $10,-

SINGLE TAX PROGRESS IN THE 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC,

A correspondent in Buenos Aires, 
Argentine, 8. A., recently sent the fol
lowing news of the movement to the 
secretary ot the «Ingle Tax Associa
tion of Ontario:

"We have a strong society here. The 
business men are crowding In and 
some of their associations have Joined 

The constitutionality 
of a national tax on land values all 
over the country (and not, as now, 
only in the national capital and na
tional territories) Is being keenly dis
cussed- The advantage In the argu
ment seems to be with the affirmative. 
In this city a united committee, form
ed uZ delegates from all the commer
cial and Industrial associations. Is be
ing formed under the Single Tax 
League's auspices, tor the purpose of 
promoting the shifting of all taxes on 
capital and labor to land values. The 
©Jty council has power to make the 
change; and the franchise Is a limited 
one, practically oontroiled by the 
“hove mentioned associations. Btx 
trade organs have opened their col-

HOW COMPANY SUCCEEDED,

.i,
regular Tuesday meeting. Russell T. 
Kelley, générai manager of the Ham
ilton Fire Insurance Co., attributed 
1, per cent, of the success of hi* com
pany to advertising. Mr. Kelley's »„b. 
Jeet was "Kxperiments In Advertising 
Insurance and the Results, " and he 
told of the many ways in which hs 
had adapted newspaper advertising, 
circulars, calendars and novelties In 
advertising his company's business.

us en messe-

Canada Permanent
MirifipCirptrtiisn

Tsrente Street • - Toronto
„ ^ ESTABLISHED 1055. 
President—W. G. Gooderham.
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Tie liuli PormanoRt Treat 
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Incorpomed by the Dominion Parlla- 
msnt. Thi* Trust Company i* now 
prepared to accept and execute Trust* 
of even’ description, to act as Bxecut 
tor. Administrator, Liquidator. Guar-
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Pretty Strong Lobby,
A delegation from too Bricklayers’ 

tliion appeared before the board of 
control yesterday and asked that the 
contract tor the Incinerator be given 
to the local firm, claiming that local 
labor would then be employed to do 
the work. "This looks to me like a 
£.Uy strong lobby," said Controller

It is reported that soldiers In uni
form will be admitted to the Exhibi- 

, tlon free t ils ycir.
| Under the new poolroom legislation 
al! poolroom*, except those used by- 
members of chartered clubs, will have 
te take ont a city license. Many pool- 
rooms have been evading the 
license by getting a provincial club 

charging so much 
per game, and in this way obtaining 
nulle * menas. *

city

*
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THE TORONTO WORLD

'

\
WEDNESDAY MORNING

The Toronto World
FOUNDED m

A morning newspaper published every 
to’ in the year by The World News
paper Company of ’Toronto, Limited; 
It. J, Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Main 6308—Prtrote°Exchai)Ve connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—13 Main Street East, 

Hamilton. .
Telephone 1*46. v.

will pay ft* The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
I'owrrtloni^snumcrated In section 47 of

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 

Great Britain. Delivered ln Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboy* at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.

Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 
Uc per month; Sunday World 13.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

c!S!Ktr’oSïfo,ÏS.*""~f ~ "•
The World promises a before 7 

s.m, delivery In any part #f the city 
sr suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In csss ef lets or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 0300.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 7.',

The Library Gospel
Among the various conventions that 

•aaomble annually in the city 
is of morenone

considering too attention It 
than that

Importance, 
gets,

of the
sedation. While in the minds of some 
St- 'Andrew is the only true patron ot 
tbs libraries, there Is another side of 
library "work which Is altogether over
looked. Library work does not consist 
merely In gathering money and erect- 
lag buildings, nor even in placing hooks 
on shelves and distributing them. If 
tiieee things are not done with brains 
and insight the labor may be largely 
wasted.

Library As-

A great number of people have not 
yet gone beyond the Gradgrlnd stand
ard, and still look on reading as a time- 
wasting amuadpent. The young men 
of the present day are largely affected 
wito this view. What they read per
haps Justifies the Idea, for they spend 
thrir time largely on fiction, high-class 

. fiction, perhaps, but still fiction, and 
therefore on more or less artificial con
ceptions of life. Merely to cater to 
this side of the tastes of tbe reading 
public is not the task of tost up-to-date 
librarian.

Ia the modern library we have, per
haps. the nearest approach to a teach
ing Institution and a preaching Insti
tution which the World has yet seen. 
The educative value of the library Is 
bow rscognized by librarians, and they 
have become organized. Into a profes
sion, and have to graduate In It before 
they are considered fit to perform the 
functions of their high calling. Besides 
(raining, a vast amount of natural 
capacity is necessary in the true libra
rian. He does not wish to disheertsn 
or discourage readers who may never 
get more than amusement from books, 
and at the same time he Is always on 
i he lookout to encourage those who 
ate prepared to go farther than amuse
ment, and to find the magic path in 
the world of wonders, of which every 
good library is an open door. *

One of Ete developments of library 
work which has found splendid expo
sition in Toronto, Is the methods 
adopted with children- Not only Is 
special care taken to Influence them 
In the choice of their reading, but 
they are given such talks and ad
dressee. such sessions of story-telling, 
such courses of reading, that the ris
ing generation may easily outrank all 
previous one» in it* artistic and poetic I 
intelligence.

The elders need not be afraid of 
this movement. It is not intended to 
lead children into romance and fiction, 
it is rathtr the true way to the ac
quisition of fact and science. If we 
cannot make knowledge agreeable, we 
shall never get people who really care 

k for knowledge. And if we do not get 
I people who care for knowledge, we 
a must be prepared to find them igno

rant-
This is the problem the librarians 

are grappling with. They have had 
huge success so far, and there can be 
no doubt that the new library move
ment Is going to have a tremendous 
effect on tbe intellectual status of the 
next generation. Nor will it make the 
mistake of a former generation and 
fall into Intellectualisai for Its own 
sake alone.

South Africa’s Hour of Trial
Only four and a half years had 

elaipeed 'between the signing of the 
treaty at Vereenigtng that cloeed the 
Boer war and the conference of full 
self-government on the Transvaal, 
followed six months later by a corre
sponding grant to the Orange Free ! 
State. These were the acta of the 
British Government under the pre
miership ot Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman and by them will his admin
istration descend in the history ot tha 
empira Originally proposed to be 
done by act of parliament, the measure 
was thrown out by the house of lords. 
It wa* later accomplished by letters 
patent Issued toy the crown on thegtN 
vice of the government, a proceeding 
severely criticized by the opposition.

Conference of full representative 
not rrnment on ihcse ■ elates, so re- j 
cent 1 y at war with the United Ktng- 
<nm, led in 1909 to the establishment 
of tbe Union of South Africa as the 
last but not the least of the British 
oversea dominions. Briton end Boer 
were left free to work out their own 
destin» la tiwUi Africa, and tbe. ex-I
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WOMEN THE GREAT 
EMPIRE BUILDERS

1664 [the weather I SOCIETY |no & sin %<utilllMimilWil/iliMMli/m,

-I ^mw* 6/ Mm. Edmund PhlUlp*

ROYAL
YEAST

àiiS&pEi
and thru out the west quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Prince Rupert, 41-.8; Victoria. 44-60; Van- 
couver. 44-90; Kamloops, 34-68; Bdmon- 
on, 34-88; Battft.ord. 18-80; Prince Albert, 

38-63; Calf try. *4-80; Medxlne Hat, M-64, 
Moose Jaw. 34-64; Winnipeg, 28-80. Port 
Arthur. 33-68; Parry Sound. 84-42; Lon
don, 32-44; Toronto, îS-SOj Ottavra, 34-38, 
Montreal, 34-88; Quebec, 28-86; Bt. John. 
80-44; Halifax. 28-12. , _ , ,_u.Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-Light 
to moderate winds; fkte and mild.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Light to moderate winds; fair and milder.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate winds, 
becoming westerly; clearing and mild. 

Superior—Fine and mild.
All West—Fine and very mild.

THE BAROMETER.

I -X FABRICS Lady Mom. Mrs. MacLennan and Mias 
Coneu nee Lang invited some of their 
mends to tea yesterday afternoon In the 
T. M. C. A. Building at the University 
to see the Empire Watercolor Exhibition, 
which Is in aid of the University Base 
Hospital supplies. The email sum of 26c 
was charged for admittance, but dollars 
would not have been too much, for the 
Sheet exhibition of watercolor» ever seen 
In Toronto. Prof. Coleman painted them 
all over the world In the British posses
sions, and they are exquisite. Those 
fortunate enough to see them promptly 
broke a commandment when they found 
the pictures were not for sale. The ex
hibition Is open -to the public.

clothe* Sir George Foster Pays a Noble 
Tribute to Mothers of En

listed Sons.
I AID SILK

^ gSi'en^Wool Weavej together
and 8UK *■ ageortment of Trimmings, 
with * . oUln cloee relationship to
iur splendidly equipped

jssaŸwïiSiiMT.
isss
LA" flannelsshown in uumense rwtem 

with design» and wolf"**
r&n-css nrf

vjyeUAs' foremost cWacteris-
inshrlnkablllty—absolutely guar-

Samples on request.

ISA]Wh^. the CRADLE OF NATIONS BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 

-......-____ WORLD,
-jffl

_____ •* «•
wp or fall It is Social Condition That De

termines Fitness of 
Nations.

EVERY EVO' 
AT S’lS , 

■«Tltt ORCHESTRA

» Ie
Lady Evelyn Ward spent the week-end 

at Government House, Ottawa, with 
Their Royal Hlgnesecs the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowes, St. George 
street, announce the engagement of their 
daughter,. Kathleen (Don), to Mr. Kendal 
B. Bragg, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Bragg, Evanston. Illinois. The marriage 
will take place In May.

Mrs. F. N. Beardmorc, Master George 
Beardmore and Mise Mary Adelaide 
Beardmore have returned to Montreal. 
Mr. F. N. Beardmore will stay at Chud- 
lelgh until the end of the week.

This is the first day of the luncheon for 
the down-town workers In the parish 
bouse of St. James' Cathedral. The 
luncheon wlH be every day this week, and 
there will be music every day.

The executive of the National Chapter,, 
I.O.D.E., gave a musicale and tea yes
terday afternoon In Convocation Hall for 
the School Teachers' Convention, now to 
session. The members of the executive 
present were; Mrs, A. B. Gooderham. 
drs. B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. W. R. Rid

dell, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. R. 8. Wilson. 
Mrs. Peuchen, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. 
kfacMurchy,- Mrs. Auden, Lady 
tenzle, Mrs. W. B. Gooderham, 
Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. Ambrose Small; 
Mrs. Murray Clark. Mrs. Smith (Bt. Cath
arines). Some members of the Canadian 
Academy provided a very choice program 
in Convocation Hall, after which tea was 
served In the large room at the back of 
hath .from a long 
daffodils, about 200

Mrs. Homer Dixon has left Winnipeg 
en route to Ottawa, where she will Join 
Major Homer Dixon.

Those having boxes last night at the 
Princess for Mr. Famum Barton’s pro
duction were; His Hon. the Lieut-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Hendrle. Sir William and 
Lady Mackenzie, Sir Donald and Lady 
Mann, M. and Madame Rochereau de la 
Sabuere, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Beatty, Mrs. 
Famum Barton. This is the last nlglit of 
“Waterloo” and "The Falcon.”

Miss Margaret Vicars, Chicago, is stay
ing with Mrs. Playfair MCMurrlch. Misa 
McMurricb gave a small luncheon for her 
yesterday at the Toronto Golf Club.

The large audience at Massey Hall last 
night were delighted with the Irish tenor, 
Mr. Thomas Egan, who was brought back 
many times, and who sang "Tipperary” 
tor one of his numerous encores. Madame 
Lillian Breton, who also sang, wore a 
coral silk gown with gold embroidery on 
the corsage, and was given a bouquet of 
pink roses tied with emerald ribbon.

you
Mrs. Wise. AND BALCONY.

■^25**are
edl “Women as Empire Builders" was 

the theme upon which Sir George E. 
Foster spoke at last night’s session of 
the Ontario Educational Association 
In the University of Toronto /Convo
cation Hall- “The successful teacher 
of the future will be the one who 
makes pupils hungry for the abstract 
of mind and spirit,’ he said, and con
tinuing. "It 1» a good thing to expand 
the nation or empire from the abstract 
to the concrete.’’

“The flag which symbolizes the em
pire Is made of silk, but It conveys to 
our minds all the embodiment of the 
empire’s progress; the principles and 
ideals which it has pursued. Nations 
are composite bodies, 'but their char
acteristics are formed from their In
dividuals. The nation is a living vital 
entity. There Is » national body, a 
national mind, and a national soul, 
but being the composite bodies, mind» 
and souls at its people- Empires are 
made up of nationalities and ours Is an 
empire that Is unique. It Is 
est empire of alL Each nation re
acts upon the other and each in ori
gin. culture, cast of mind, temper of 
soul is a collection and amalgamation 
of diverse characters, and each per
meates and influences the empire.

Woman's Place Defined.
•‘.Now. to define woman’s place. 

Woman 1» the sweetest, purest, love
liest, gentlest and most contradictory 
being on the earth. Woman is all of 
this, but woman Is a great power. 
Woman taken In comparison with 
man Is far deeper spiritually-minded. 
Second, woman has a quicker con
science; third, woman Is gentler, 
sweeter and a bigger quality of hu
manness; fourth, woman has a deeper 
power of love and self-sacrifice than 
man. and last, an Inborn Instinct for 
home- Woman's power Is subtle and 
powerful, and In building empires 
must be utilized to the utmost to the 
future.

PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
BUSSELL’S MINSTRELS, Relay Bros., 
PATBICOLA * MEYERS, Mme McRae, 
Mr. Raw 11, MYSTIC BIRD, King Seri, 
Winch A Poore.

Wind. 
10 W.

Time. Ther. Bsr.
8  .................. « 29.66

1* » w.

£*:

Mea? s» h? lowsrr.;

were the administration. by the trus
tees nnd the système laid down for 
♦he management of the school- The 
visits of inspectors were too short and 
the supply at teachers for rural schools 
was Inadequate ,

Col. Sam Sharpe, M.P., of North 
Ontario, spoke on "Patriotism" before 
the trustees’ section- Nearly a thou
sand delegatee .were In attendance 
yesterday.

Downs tries Performance Conti 
note to 11 p.m. Aft., ISc, 18c. Bv’g, 
lie, 15c, Me. ed

12CA ■EXTBKKS'SSir'a'ru.j"- «=«.
it to order on short notice.
CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSESfSSsra tt* 15&0Wt2!:lc:lr~!l!^?p.t%-date in every par- 

Very special opportunity at

age,
rain, .11. WEEKIOTICE PRINCESS THEATRE

1 LAST TIME TONIGHT
»TEAM»HIP ARRIVAL».

Afferme aid Eveslag■;$ FromAt ARENAApril 8.
Cymric.. ___ _
Transylvania.. New York
Tuscan!»......... Glasgow .
Dominion
N. Amsterdam.Rotterdam 
Ancona............Naples ............... New York

New York ........ Liverpool
erpoolI 123 CentsLlv Mat. 2.15—1000 Choice Seats 59ceular.

1.00 each.
M?,yERrJ&8ot d£my'Cwa»h ttood. 

now on view, with all popular style* 
nnd makes fully represented.

.. New York 
Liverpool ... Philadelphia 

New York
T w—.

! Of 13 VKR CE» 
has this day be 
and that the sai 

4 its Branches, 
reholders of roce

WATERLOO”IMPORTANT LINK 
IN CHAIN BROKEN

By Famum Barton and Associate Flayers, 
to be preceded by "The Falcon.”

In Aid of War Funds end Charities-STREET CAR DELAYS**NUx fl£de!raNH«ndl-cmbroldcred Lun- 
aheon Napkins, Just received, in eightEi&’doT cb~~,rom'

EMBROIDERED LINEN
display of Irish Pure LinenSs&riAeredBedspread» ‘J,

Brice, being manufacturer's sample», 
I toiled in handling, but good as over 

when laundered. This
‘ S±S?hta*.lS5toand dSSwe^bed^lfâ:

, JTw®® i»<x>. «°00
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Tuesday. April A, 1915. 
King and Broadview cars, 

westbound, delayed 6 min
utes at Broadview and Queen 
at 10.68 a-m. by parade.- 

Parliament cars delayed both 
ways, at Parliament and 
Queen, at 11.11 a.m„ by par
ade; 7 minutes’ delay.

Bathurst cars * delayed at 
12.06

6 minutes. by

'as [«\uhhks
neral Manager. '

3333»
the great- Mlss

-ate Adelaide Gilland Hart 
Went With Husband to 

China Fifty Years Ago.

j

“GLOBE TROTTERS”
Next Week—The "Gay New Yorker»”edtable decorated with 

being presentHIES 1 Front and John, at 
p.m., for 
trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than five minutes each, 
due to various causes-

àGRAND ««»»»•
IPEGA WOLD-”—
MUSE

FOUNDED MISSIONS

hJIIIIl»*
WERE MONDAY, APRIL 5th. 

"THE BELLES OP SEVILLE.” 
"RUNAWAY JUNE."
“DARING PRINCE. ”’""%r‘K>rv,5

’'S.’SSi

HCIG sKENTUCKYMobbed Many Times and Es
caped Only With Lives on 

Several Occasions.
JOHN CATTO & SON Men».”Next — “I

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

R 25c I
■ Dopt., 
ST.W; 
LIMITED^

MARRIAGES.
FAIRWEATHBR—STEWART—On Mon

day, April 5, 1916, at the Presbyterian
. manse, Alma, by the Rev. Donald Cur

rie, Gertrude Margaret Stewart, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. 
Sts wart, to Francis Hedly Palrweather 
of Alma, eldest son of Mr. Wm. Fair- 
weather.

HEPBURN — BILLION — On Saturday, 
April ». 1916, at the home of the bride’s 
mother, 7 Rusholme Park Crescent, the 
Rev. 8, A. Lawrence, rector of .Thorn
hill, offlcatlng, Cora May, daughter of 
Mrs. John W. Ollllon, to Mr. Frank 
Cralgmyle Hepburn, son of James and 
Mrs. Hepburn.

MARSHALL—MATHESON—On April 6, 
1916, by the Rev. J. W. Stephen of Ave
nue Road Presbyterian Church, Doreen 
Matheson to Clifford L. Marshall, both' 
of Toronto.

MAXWELL—MACDONALD—On Monday, 
April 6, 1916, at the residence of her 
fa.her, 238 Avenue road, Toronto, by the 
Rev. Dr. J. O. Miller, principal of Ridley 
College, St. Catharines. Robert Bltiott, 
elder son of the late R. B. Maxwell of 
New Orleans, La., and Cobourg, Ont., 
to Marjorie Marguerite, only daughter 
of Frank E. Macdonald and grand
daughter of the late Hon, Donald Mac
donald, senator, Toronto.

confection with the concert to be given 
In aid of the Toronto University Base 
Hospital. ______

This evening, at 8.16 o’clock, the Wom
en’s Auxiliary of the Roman Catholic 
Church Extension Society will hold Its 
annual meeting at St. Philip Neri Hostel, 
261 Sherboume street. The reports of the 
work accomplished by the various com
mittees during the last year will be read. 
The auxiliary pi ember» and their friends 
are earnestly Invited to attend.

Tbit afternoon In the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church the funeral service 
of Adelaide Gtlland Hart, the wife of 
the late Dr. V. C. Hart, F.R.A.S- will 
be held.

Dr. Hart founded, and tor some years 
was superintendent of the West China 
Mission of the 
Church. In Mrs. Hart’s death an Im
portant link of pioneer days of the 
Canadian Methodist Church to West 
China is broken. Fifty years ago, 
when a bride of eighteen, she, with her 
husband, sailed from New York tor 
Shanghai as a misetonery of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church of the Unit
ed States to China. The route was 
by Cape Horn, and the Journey took 
156 days. Now it can be done in 21 
days-

During thirty years Mrs. Hart 
worked with her . husband m Central 
China. In 1881 they conducted zthe 
first party of Canadian Methodist mis
sionaries to the province of Bzchuan 
in West China. There today the 
names of Dr. and Mrs. Hart are as
sociated with all departments of thê 
extensive work which Is sow repre
sented by 105 missionaries. ,L

In all this work Mrs. Hart , worked 
side by side with her husband. To
gether they went thru many danger
ous experiences. Many times they 
were mobbed. Several times they 
barely escaped with their lives wÿien 
the opposition to foreigners bad grown 
into riot, but by their lives and work 
they lived down opposition, and 
counted among their friends many 
prominent Chinese, and among tbclr 
converts those who are now helping 
China In her adjustment to the con
ditions of her new day.
- Dr. Hart died in 1864. Their children 
are: Dr. B. J. Hart, superintendent of 
city missions In Montreal: Prof. May
nard Hart of McKinley High School. 
St. Louis; Mrs. (pr.) Hare, whose 
husband is Dr. Grenfell’s associate In 
mission work in Labrador, and Ross 
Hart of Burlington. Ont. Dr.-Eger- 
ton Hart, tor many years the well- 
known superintendent of the hospital 
in Wuhu, China, and who died a few 
years ago, was their son.

Mrs. Hart will be laid to rest beside 
her husband In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

A VERY CAPABLE 
CONCERT ARTIST

ed

Heme Cradle of Nations.
“Home Is the birthplace and cradle 

of nations. There, the child, the fu
ture citizen, Is nurtured by the mo
ther. Here woman Is the great 
strength and power of nations.

"Next to the home comes the school- 
(Here the teacher has the making of 
future nation builders, and It Is a great 
privilege, indeed.

"Then comes woman’s place In so
ciety. Woman Is the predominant fac
tor in society, and if her Influence te 
good and strong, the world is made 
better, and it Is our social condition 
that determines what our nation will 
be. In purity and strength the 'nation 
becomes tense and strong, grows up
ward and endures.

“Woman should

“THE SPOILERS”Canadian Methodist
nto Sunday 'Thomas Egan Enjoyed by

Large Audience in Irish 
Songs.

AT THEAt the annual meeting of the Muni
cipal Chapter, LO.D.B., of Toronto, held 
In March, reports from the various prim- 1 
ary and Junior chapters showed the fol
lowing list of articles 
first, second and third contingent sol
diers in trenches In Northern France, 
various military and naval hospitals, and 
relief work In Toronto: 8647 pairs of 
socks, 672 scarfs, 1044 balaclava caps. 
1018 pair wristlets, 1603 cholera belts, 1021 
shirts, 96 pair» pillow cases, 122 pair | 
bed socks, 28 suits of pyjamas, 47 pairs 
stockings, 420 housewives, 6 pair blank
ets, 36 dressing gowns, 109 pair leather 
boot laces, 671 khaki handkerchiefs, 1692 
cheesecloth handkerchiefs, sterilised 
packages of cigare te, 6 boxes of tobacco, 
109 cakes of soap, 400 packages gum, 96 
hats, 41 pair leather pillows, 611 pillow 
pads, 272 pair towels, 46 sheets, 200 
toques, 670 cheesecloth cup covers, 270 
packages first aid, 1160 bandages, 100 
yards tauze, 2768 comforts of various 
kinds, 1472 children : assisted and given 
Xmas gifts, 676 yards material made up, 
26 complete oqtflte for soldiers, 6029 
visits made on wives and dependents 0» 

garments made and given 
to the poor. The chapter have also con
tributed to the various funds collected by 
the I.O.D.B. in Toronto, among them be
ing: Hospital Ship Day, $83481.71; Bel
gian relief, $1790.37; gymnasium for sol
diers at Exhibition camp, 8180; Princess 
Mary Xmas gift fund, 8184.60; National 
executive, 81644; preventorium, 81500. 
In addition to this many of tbs chapters 
are supporting a cot In the preventorium 
at the expense of 8100 a year.

STRANDorld
all next WEEK, yedonated to theiggvst and I 

. «paper, consist 
en sections, m 
ed in colors, c 
a test In litei 

efforts—a si 
week's events, i 
rttng and ct 
iy afternoon .i 
sale by all » 
boys and on 
i, at five cents

The Hon. Mackenzie King arrived In 
town from Denver yesterday and Is with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John King. 
Grange road. Mrs. Lay is also with them.

Dunbar Is giving a bride'sOEM OF THE PROGRAM
Mrs. Geo 

luncheon I__________ 1 Mat. Etsry Day
• HE CHARMING WIDOWS
Not Wcck-HMsuty, Youth and Folly.

ores
today.

Mrs. James Grace is giving a bridge to
day for the Bscsura NetiqpaL

The Hon. Justice Riddell Is addressing 
the Women's Canadian Club in Hamilton 
today.

“The Gander of Giendalough” 
Suited Performer’s Easy Ontario Society of Artists

LAST WEEK OF EXHIBITION,
; 891

occupy a mighty 
place In public life, and she does. Il
lustrions woman is.tound in every walk 
of life. When the defence of empire 
Is called for, who does It strike the 
deepest? It 
her son. It

Style.sd7
Art GstUry, Public Library, College and 
_ . St, George St reels.
Open from 10 to 6. Wed. and Sat, 10 

to 8.80.
Admission 26c. Sat Free.

i
The marriage takes place to Ottawa to. 

day of Mise Kathleen Bishop to Mr. Karl 
G. Bpangcnberg.

Mr». T. Dudley Hodeon. Chicago, is 
visiting Mrs. W. T. Chambers, Roxtoor- 
ougb Drive, •

The marriage takes place today at 4.39 
o’clock of Mr. Gordon Campbell to Miss 
Evelyn Somerville, Jarvis street.

Mr. J. W. L. Forster his returned from 
the White House, Washington, where he 
was sent for to paint a portrait of the 
late Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the 
president of the United eta tee.

1
AI soon as the large audience in 

Massey Hall last night had realized 
that they were not listening to John 
McCormack, but Thomas Egan, they 
were able to settle down and extract 
» considerable amount of pleasure 
Bom the program- Comparisons are 
Isvldious, but Mr. Egan challenges

Consideration may 
vinclal .treasurer

I government busing 
bully that new assis 
L ami legislation * 
bding for an assista 
Immediate duties W 
barge of the Toro» 
I'irce the regulatiâ 
It that this city pr 
rk to take the who

[fcf Inspector R I 
le personal supervisé 
all licensee. ]

is the mother who gives 
Is for the liberty that she 

loves that «he gives him. The women 
of Canada are now passing thru a 
period of self-sacrifice that Is making 
a greater nation and a greater empire.”

Hon. R. A. Pyne. minister of edu
cation for the Province of Ontario, re
marked that during the past week he 
had had the pleasure of introducing 
Into the house a scheme of pensions. 
The reason for retarding the scheme 
so long was that they were anxious to 
establish a system that would be last
ing and would not fall down as a myth 
after a few years’ duration. An actu
arial method of large scope was to be 
the basis of the movement 

W. JT- Summerby. president of the 
association, read an address on “The 
War, the Farm and the School."

Series of Addresses.
The departmental sessions of the 

annual convention of the Ontario Ed
ucational Association were marked by 
a series of interesting addressee and 
papers dealing with the work of the 
various branches. Before the modem 
language section Prof. John MacGlI- 
livray of Queen’s University discuss
ed Germany's part In civilization. He 
declared that Germany’s contribution 
was the sum total of all that apper
tained to man’s political, economic and 
social condition, physical well-being 
and comfort, his intellectual, moral or 
religious status, but it was involved 
In constant change.

But If Germany had done so much, 
materially, Intellectually and morally 
it would seem that the war was one 
of her own makiug, and one of pure 
aggression, a* she forfeited her right 
to be called civilized in the highest 
sense of the term.

:-i

VON BERNSTORFF 
GIVES U.S. ADVICE

soldiers, 6246
DEATHS.

HAOAWAY—On Monday, April 6, 1915, 
at Toronto, Miss Rose HadawSy, in her 
40th year.

Service today at 4 p.m., at A. W. 
Mile*' funeral chapel, 896 College street 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

MICHELL—On April 6, 1915, Charles V, 
Mlchell, at his residence, 696 Broadview 
avenue, aged 74 years.,

Funeral (private) oh Thursday, April 
8, at 2 p.m., to Bt, John’s Cemetery, 
Norway. Kindly omit flowers. -

STRETCH—At Toronto General Hospital, 
Monday, April 6, 1916, Edith, beloved 
wife of Albert Stretch, In her 30th year;

Funeral on Thursday, the 6th Inst,, 
at 2.80 p.m.. from chapel of the Chap
man Burial Co., 742 Broadview

I ' comparisons by singing Mr- McCor
mack’s songs and singing them with
out the temperament, without the 

l passionate thrilling devotion, and 
without the singular artistic delicacy 
which McCormack puts into his rs»- 
tetogs.

la his own range and with a class 
ef songs suited to his personality Mr. 
Egan 1s a very capable concert artist- 
The concert should have been a ballad 
concert, but. the usual pseudo-classical 
numbers were added, and this delayed 
(he estimate rf Mr Egan's powers. 
He eang a stanza of "Klllamey." and 
the soft and plaintive tones of his 
voice were apparent In tl.e unforced 
rendering,

"Bolein Dbu,” sung ln Gaelic and 
unaccompanied, was given with more 
«fleet and more careful use of hie 
voice, particularly in the closing 
phrase. Cluteam'e "Myrra,” a con
ventional ballad, followed, and an 
encore brought “Mother Machreef’ 
with its invited comparison*. It lack
ed the depth of temperamental feeling 
which has thrilled other audiences. 

j And yet It was nicely sung- Another 
encore brought a verse of "Tipper
ary.” In the middle of which the singer 
broke down, and began again, being 
evidently unfamiliar with either words 
«T music.. He was good-humored 

t wept it, and the auditnco laughed 
A with him-

“Molly Bawn” was well sung, and 
f the gem of the program followed, ln 

"the Gander of Giendalough," a 
—bitog Irish ballad, which exactly 
■died Mr- Egan’s easy style and 

\>WjMsant tones- King O’Toole and 
►hit Kevin have an interview, and 
sing O'Toole makes a request. Bays

Threat of Embargo on Export 
of Munitions the Suggest

ed Remedy.

The W.A.A.C. annual exhibit of homeisœ: rstreet; when the members and their 
friends ar« cordially Invited by the presi
dent and committee* to be present. A 
demonstration of lace-making, a new art 
Industry, that has been established this 

will be to operation.

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
SWEPT CHICAGO

LE CLUB WON.
lends’ Rifle Club 1 
Ing match with 
k Club, on Sate ' 
resulted in fare 
The following ll 

■lends, Breen 8U 
Watson 26, Leat 
D. Reid 33, H- Ai 
IV. field 35; tola 
34, Squire 35,. 1 

34, Retmers 32, 
Gretton 82, Croi 

,1 324.

4

WASHINGTON. April 6.-A gloomy 
view of the Immediate future of the I 
American textile industry

year,
Mrs Percy Rutherford and her son, 

Mr. ». H. Rutherford, are visiting friends 
to Lot Angeles and San Francisco, and 
expect to «turn to Toronto the middle 
of April.

?

was pre
sented at the White House and the 
state department) today by a commit- | 
tee representing 400 mille, and 
by former Representative Metz of New 
Tork. Unless some relaxation of tie 
recent British blockade order in coun
cil is obtained and German dyestuff* 
reach them within six weeks' time,
Mr. Itoz declared 270 mike will be 
forced to close and 280,000 operatives 
be thrown out of work.

When the textile representatives 
called at the German embassy after 
their conferences with government oC- 
offlciala, the ambassador, Count von 
Bemstorff, suggested that «here would 
be no further trouble about dyestuffs 
shipments If they could get the United 
States to threaten an embargo on ex
perts of war supplies to Great. Britain 
unless Interference with trade between 
America and Germany in foodatuffa. [ 
cotton and other non-contraband goods ‘ 
ceased.

Thompson Mayor by Big Ma
jority—Women’s Votes 

Divided.
avenue.
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URQUHART—On April 6, 1918, Mary Ann, 

beloved wife of Henry W. F. Urquhart 
of Crawford street, in her 87th year.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of her son-in-law, H. C. Tomlin, 818 
Russell Hill roai, on Thursday, April 
8, at 2 p.m., to Bt. James’ Cemetery, 
Kindly omit flowers.

VARDON—At 29 Hepbourne street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, April 6, 1916, Mary 
L. Darling, widow of the late Joseph T. 
Vardvn, in her 79th year.

Interment at Trenton, Ont., Thure- 
day. on arrival of O.'F.fi. train.

The charity euchre party and dance in 
aid of the Holy Name parish, given by 
Mrs. R. J. McGahey and Mrs. J. H. Ma-
SR-Stix? iSX’ STM-ti:
avenue. Tickets can be procured at the 
door or from the above ladles. Those 
selling tickets are requested to send to 
their return# as soon as possible.

Receptions, Mieesllsnsou».
Mrs. G. A. Keith, 37 Frederica street, 

on Thursday.

SOCIETY CAUSED 
WILDE’S DOWNFALL

FOR FUNDS. CHICAGO, April 6.—Returns 
1400 precinct* out of 1366 Indicate 
William Hale Thompson, Republican, 
wa selected mayor of Chicago today by 
180,000 plurality over Robert M. 
Sweitzer, Democrat Other city offices 
were won by Republicans by about 
76,000 pluarlity, and the city council is 
probably Republican to rthe first time 
ln five years. The women’s votes 
were divided between the candidates 
In about the same proportion as the 
men’s.

About thirty-five per cent, of the 
three-quarters ctf a million votes re
gistered were cast. According to 
election officials this set a record. 
Borne _ wards hitherto considered 
strongly Democratic were carried by 
the Republican' candidat* and 
gweitzer's own precinct, ln the heart 
of one of the west side Democratic 
strongholds, was carried by Thompson. 
300 to 228.

In a speech to a crowd of Iris follow
ers tonight. Thompson said:

“My first official move will be to 
have my chief of police drive the pick
pockets and thieves out of Chicago.”

The returns Indicated that the total 
socialist vote In the city would not 
exceed 20,600 Seymour Stedman was 
the socltlist candidate for mayor. The 
prohibition party candidate. John Hill, 
ran far behind.

MICHIGAN “ORY8” VICTORIOUS.
■ DETROIT, April 6.—Compute un

official returns from the sixteen Michi
gan counties in which local option 
wa sthe Issue in yesterday's election 
show that the "drys” were successful! 
ln fourteen counties and the "wet*” 
were victorious ln two. Chippewa 
County, in which Bault fits. Marie is 
situated, shows a "wet" majority of 37,

GAIL JONES UNDER ARREST.
Gall Jones. 152 Medland street, age/ 

37. was arrested by Detective Guthrie 
last evening charged with the theft of 
6145 from J. S. Curran of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. According to the . police. 
Jor.e* held a position of trust with the 
union and took the opportunity of 
preprinting some of the funds to hi* 
own use.
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John Cowper Powys Spoke on 
Writer’s Life Last 

Night.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Playter, 109 West 
Bloor street, on Saturday, from 8 to 6, 
and 7 to 10 p.m„ on the
fiftieth anniversary
day. 'Make It in Exercise.

On “Home Work," John H. David- 
son, M.A., advocited the reduction of 
home work given tor drill purposes. 
“The aim should be." he said, “to 
make the home work an exercise in 
•elf-Instruction and *o enable the 
teacher to tike the position of Intel- 
Jectual guide and friend."

“Rural School Problems,” the topic 
discussed by John M. Field, brought 
forth the opinion that the chief diffi
culties now confronting rural school*

Meetings.
The East Toronto Women's Institute 

will meet tor Red Cross work this after
noon at 166 Main street. The work will 
be quilting for the University Base Hos
pital.

The annual general meeting of the la
dles' branch of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club will be held 
In the clubrooms, 190% Bkncoe street, on 
Thursday afternoon, at three o’clock.

An important meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalists’ ladles’ committee tor 
Bed Cross work has been called for Fri
day, at three o’clock, for business In

“How I perish; what an artist I die.” 
the last words of Oscar Wilde, sre in 
the opinion of John Cowper Powys the 
truest words be uttered. Mr. Powys, 
ln addressing a fairly large audience 
at the Guild Hall, described the late 
writer as a master ln every branch of 
Herature, who owed his downfall to 
the over respectable society, who were 
the cause of the crime tor which he 
suffered. He stated that Wilde ob
tained bis learnings from Walter Pater 
and Matthew Arnold, but had no 
patience with the people who said 
Oscar Wilde was wicked and Arnold 
good.

Wilde got a lot of his knowledge 
from France, which language he could 
speak better than any other writer. 
He explained that the reason be was 
loved by the artist, actor and many 
others was that be h*d avenged them. 
He had fought society with it* own 
weapons.

“I can only say that Oscar Wilde 
was a naughty, wicked, cruel selfish 
child,” said the speaker.

PLANNING FOR BIO PAY/
Sons of England Benefit Society are 

planning a big day tor July 1, and have 
elected the following officers to take* 
charge of this year’s demonstratlofiV 
chairman, Bro. F. *G- Callaway, dis
trict deputy West Toronto: vice-chair
man. Bro. Richard Marshall. Bristol 
Lodge; secretary, Bro. T. H. Warring
ton, St. George’s Lodge; treasurer, 
Bro. C. W. Perrett, Somerset Lodge; 
press agent, Bro. T- H. Warrington, 
St. George’s Lodge.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg* 10 Jordan Bt, Toronto, *d

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

666-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phens College 7»1 and 782.

Funeral Chapel. Motor 
desired.

NO LIMIT ON APPRENTICE'S.
SACRAMENTO, Cal* April 6—A 

bill forbidding any restraint upon the 
number of apprentices In any trad* 
was passed today by the state senate, 
ln which it originated.

In debating the measure the oppo
nents called Is a device "to destroy 
labor unions and establish the open 
shop." It* advocates said It was a 
bill "to give the American boy a chance 
ln life.'’

Equipment U
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to
*1 have a gander here,

; A present from my brother.
This morning he has cocked his toes 

* With some disease or other.”

This enjoyable ditty relates the bar- 
fen which tho saint made with the
«nr.

Thleen Alanna” concluded the Irish 
,• ÿ»bers, and an encore brought “J 

«•r Tou Calling ” Mr. Egan also 
a duet, the "Home to Our Moun- 

jj|w' thorn "Trovatore.” with Madame 
and It was encored- Another 

~ his encores, and the most success- 
Ms songs in real feeling and ex- 

■jraion, was an “Irish Lullaby," a 
little ditty with a folk refrain-

4
MAJOR-PEN. STEELE LEAVES.

Went to Ottawa Last Night and Was 
Given Send-On. STOPS FALLING HAIR

This Home-Made Mixture Stops Dan
druff and Falling Hair and 

Aide Its Growth.

Many officers of the local garrison 
were present at the Union Station last 
night to say good-bye to Major- 
General Steele, commander of the 
second contingent, who left for Ot
tawa on the 10.60 C-F-R- train. The 
general has almost completely recover
ed from the accident of a few weeks 
■go, and states that he 1* In excellent 
splrlta and hopee to be on the firing 
line with Me command in a short time.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB MEETING
Thursday evening the annual gener

al meeting of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club will be 
held in the club house. 190 1-2 81m- 
coe street. Several members of the 
house of commons and the Ontario 
Legislature will add re** the meeting.

t?» Ea»y to Peel Off
All Your Frecklesï

To a half pint of water add; 
Bay Rum ....
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine

The contrast between the freckles and 
the clear skin usually is mo great that no 
bleach can be worm than partially suc
cessful 1» obliterating the disfigurements 
Ordinary mercoUsed wax Is far better; It 
literally, peel* off the freckles- Get an 
ounce of it at the nearest drug store end 
tonight spread on enough to completely 
cover your face; remove to the mornlm 
with warm water. Repeat daily until 
every freckle has disappeared. «

Rough, blotchy. pimpled skin, also com
mon at this season, may be entlrelj»got- 
ten rid of by this same method, without 
discomfort or inconvenience. The effort 
Is decidedly worth while, the new com
plexion obtained being so Clear, smooth 
and youthful. 4 

If bothered with wrinkles, bathe the 
face ln a lotion made by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half
pint of witch hazel. This is the most 
effective and quickest-acting wrinkle
treatment known,

1 oz.
>•• a small box 

oz.
These are all simple Ingredients that 

you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost and mix them yourself. Ap- 
■pl y to the scalp once a day tor two 
weeks, then once every other week 
until all the mixture Is used, a half 
pint should be enough to rid the head 
of dandruff and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 
out, and relieves Itching and scalp 
diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streak
ed. faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen 
daya It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes, harsh hair soft and 
■glotsy, - - -----------

**•••• **••••»**

*#••**••••••*•

Encouraging Improvement.
Encouraging Improvement in the 

condition of Major G. N. Harris of the 
Army Service Corps, second contin
gent, who is ill with pneumonia, wag 
reported last night-

PUPILS GIVE CONCERT.
. sJ*™**- Breton sang the Inevitable 

J*®*® Butterfly” number, and the 
JWNly Inevitable Tost! “Goodbye,” 
•fisT6* *)etter liked in her ballad suite 

she gave the old Irish air, "I 
w*ler': I’m going, and I know 
going with me; I know who I 

SP hut the dear knows who I'll 
- Hhe sang also "jSwanee

v*ry well, and was encored to 
nsr suites.

^^Ajthur Fischer, who Is an accom- 
jE pianist, contributed two solos 

Et11» encored.

Scholars of A. E. David Acquitted Them
selves Well and Delighted Audience.

At the Hayden Street Assembly Hall on 
Tuesday evening the following pupils of 
A. E. David, tenor rololst, and director 
of the Avenue Road Presbyterian Church 
choir, gave a recital. They were assist
ed by the Lyceum four, a male quartet 
of real merit, and Mrs. J. A. Hubbard 
made an efficient accompanist. The 
Misses A. Altken, E. Garblg, F. Hughes,
G. Kingdon. K. Lyon, B. Luney, Joy 
Miller, and P. L. David. Leon Dlckman,
H. Gullfoyle. ». Roy HoUIngshead and
». jTeungsoa , „

r
f-»SI 8 Straw, Panama and 

Leghorn Hats

lïïw York Hat Work.
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la the Novelty

Maezehe
Evi •*•> Me. 60c, 75c.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY.
Bay Early. Rush Will Be Enormous.

William A. Beady preseats
A War of Wits, Not of Ballots. 

Lore, Laughter, Thrills—No Combat

a1
Tremendous Saeeese at the Royalty

Theatre, London, and the Comedy
Theatre, New York.

Tburs. and Set Mata, 26c to 81.40. 
Evening*. 26c, 60c, 7fc, 61, 11.60.

DANCING AND CABARET
Every Ev< k ■ *• • »•*• sad 14 p.at te 1 a.m.

WILLIAMS,CAFE
Yongf St.. Corner Queen

Miss Evelyne Hill and Mr. Frank 
Barton of New York give exhibitions In 
latest Society Dances. Howard w-rrrh 
sings. Alw Special Entertainers. Mer-

Large hardwood floor for Dancing. 
After Theatre Supper, ttc, served 14p.m. to 1 a.m.
Special Fish and Chicken Dinner, 64c, 

served during Dinner Dance, 6 to $ p.m. 
Also a la Carte Service at all times.

Phone M. 6020. 215
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Willard-Johnson Money SPICY BITS OF 
SOCCER GOSSIP

ENTHUSIASM OVER 
THE NEW CHAMPION

NEW PITCHER“A Style for Every 
Fancy—a Fit for 

Every Foot”

Walk-Over8 
fit and 

Look “Fit”
Make yourself easy in 
a pair of good-looking 
Walk - Overs, 
model will be the 
popular man’s shoe in 
all centres of the 
world. There is no 
costume made that it 
isn’t equal to.

DURHAM. N.C.. April 15.—First
___ Graham and Utility Man
Priante reported here this evening. 
There remain* only Pitcher Man
ning of the present roster to Join 
the colors. Bayer, a left-hand 
pitcher with Cincinnati, purchased 
by the Leafs, is expected here in 
a few days.

«110,000
11,500
34,600
30,000

2.000

Total gate .
Willard's Mt

Opening T. and D. Fixtures 
Surprised Many Follower 

' Notes of Local Clubs.

Willard Tendered Dttffter and 
Reception by Havana Citi
zens—Johnson Reticent.

i’S

with transfer of Sgbt
14.000

Advertising ta Havana
2,300 PRESIDENT LIKES 

HIS PITCHY
Lithographs, billingHAVANA, April 6.—Jeae Willard and 

Jack Johnson, the two heavyweight pugi
liste who made ring history here yester
day, are preparing to depart from Cuba. 
Willard, the new champion, accompanied 
by a numerous party, will leave for Key 
West early tomorrow morning, but where 
he trill proceed from there, whether to 
Jacksonville, New Orleans or New York, 
had n«t been decided late tonight.

Willard was tendered a dinner and re
ception by the cltisens of Havana this 
evening. The Cubans continued enthusi
astic over the new champion, and seem- 
ngly could not do enough for the former 

Kansas cowboy. Everywhere Willard 
went today cheering crowds followed 
him.

Johnson remained in seclusion most of 
the day. It was reported that he was 
reeking his belongings preparatory to 
leaving for Santiago tomorrow, and pro
ceeding thence to Jamaica. Johnson, 
however, denied this, and declared that 
he would depart Thursday or Friday for 
the Island of Martinique. He discharged 
his camp followers today. The big black 
says be no longer is of Interest to the 
pM>Hc and desires to be left alone. He 
declared today that he wanted to go on 
a. long sea voyage to some country where 
h« 1* not known.

The promoters of the fight today fin
ished the counting and dividing of the 
iïale receipts of the fight. They an
nounced tonight that the battle drew 
into, the box office $110,000, and that the 
attendance was 32,000.

The natives of Cuba are still fight mad. 
'jroepe of them were in the cafes and 
hotels and on street corners today and 
tonight arguing about yesterday's battle 
at Marlanao. or Illustrating awkwardly 
the various punches delivered by Willard 
and Johnson. Photographers who took 
pictures at the ringside did a land office 
business. Enlarged snapshots of the 
knockout sold for $5 apiece, while side
walk vendors got rid of thousands of 
postcard sizes for ten cents.

Everyone agrees that Monday's battle 
• had no parallel In the history of the rink. 

The end came quickly In the twenty-sixth 
round. Johnson had gone to his corner 
at the conclusion of the twenty-fifth 
rieriod. his body trembling, his knees sag
ging, his whole frame weakened by Wil
lard's incessant fusillade of blows. The 
negro saw his title going; he knew he 
was beaten. He sank on his chair as his 

■ econds worked frantically, and plucklly 
nraeed himself and smiled. Then came 
the bell for the twenty-sixth round. John
son didn't budge. Jack Welsh, the refe
ree. had to call him out. The negro 
looked pitifully across the ring to his 
wife, who was sitting in a box, and the 
look carried the message :

"The end le coining. 1 cannot stand it 
much longer. Nature won't be denied."

Johnson fairly tottered to the centre of 
the ring, avoided Willard's rush by a 
supreme effort, and clinched. As they 
were parted the champion seemed dased. 
Willard seized his opportunity and drove 
the negro across the ring, while the lat- 

• 1er tried to cover up. The cowboy then 
pierced the negro's defence and landed a 
left to tit*, body. Johnson's guard drop
ped. and Willard's quick left to the face 
wae followed by a straight right, which 
i aught the conqueror of Jeffries flush on 
the chin and dropped him flat on his 
hack right in his opponent's comer.

A roar went up from the huge crowd, 
and then a deathlike silence settled like 
a pail on all sides, as the referee, stand
ing over the body of the fallen negro, 
counted off the seconds.

It was a liberal count, but as the sec
onds were tolled off Johnson never moved. 
Hi» bead struck the floor as he crashed 
down, and he lay there stunned as he 
■was counted out. His seconds then ran 
across the ring and half-dragged him to 
his corner, while the crowd proclaimed 
Willard the heavyweight champion of the 
world.

Thistles forestalled Caledonians when 
they signed up Gow, their clever Inside 

The Jags supporters have nicknam
ed him “Little Tkh." He was the idol 
of the crowd In their game versus Oid 
Country.

3,000
2.000
3,000

0,000

prtattag .............................
Press work............................
Cost of fairing pictures... 
Rentals, 

dentals

left
!

Thisand inci-
Ulster United have unearthed a fine 

centre forward in BUlle Alien. This 
Player scored five goals off his own foot 
against Consumers' Gas, and one on Good 
Friday against Hiawatha. Six goals in 
two matches proves he is no novice.

Leafs' Heavers Are a Promis
ing Looking Lot-—Baseball 

News and Gossip.
J. Johnson Admits 

Too Old for Willard Mc^dam of Batons played a brilliant 
game againsj B&racas, and was easily 
the most outstanding player on view. 
Scottish selectors take note.

Captain George Campbell was highly 
pleased with his team’s display against 
Old Country. The veteran was as wily 
and resourceful as ever- He has a very 
high opinion of Johnston, - Thistles' left 
back.

Presient McCaffery returned from 
Washington yesterday, and Is more than 
pleased with the squad gathered together 
by Manager Clymer. The pitching staff 
will have two veterans and several likely 
youngsters, and Clymer should round out 
& formidable squad of beavers. The out
field and Infield are not worrying Derby 
Day Bill. It is expected that two or 
three players will report at Durham, N.C., 
this week, and this will complete the 
squad.

Great tiding* are expected of Lake and 
Manning, the two veteran right-handers. 
The former is a high-priced man. Man
ning at one time pitched for the New 
York Yankees. Lake, in addition to serv
ing a term with Jersey City, from which 
chib the Boston Red Sox purchased him, 
was also with St. Louis. He was not 
satisfied with his berth in the American 
Association, and the Toronto Club bought 
his release. Oeyer, the other pitcher, 
who was bought from the Oakland Club 
of the Pacific Coast League, should be a 
winner. In the opinion of «Manager Cly
mer. A left-hander has been added to 
the Leafs’ staff In the person of Sayer, 
a former Princeton University pitcher, 
who was signed by Cincinnati last fan. 
but did not report to the Redb. He is 
said to be a most promising youngster.

Umpires for opening games in the Fed
eral League next Saturday were assigned 
by. President Gilmore. Howell and Fin- 
neran Were assigned to Chicago, Brennan 
and Shannon to Kansas City, McCormick 
and Westervelt to Baltimore, and John
stone and Fife to Brooklyh.

There Is quite a crowd of players In 
the Royals' camp at Hackensack, N.J., 
the players who have already arrived In
cluding Manager Dan Howley, Murphy, 
Madden and Smith, catchers; Miller, Rit
chie, McGraynor, Couch man and Dowd of 
the old pitching staff,
Stevens, Fullerton. Dessau and Bates, 
new pitching material Utility Inflelder 
HaJstein. Ireland (who had Just lately 
been signed up), Benny Purtell, Joe Yea
ger. as Infielders; Bill Holden, Paul Smith 
and Somers, outfielders. U Is expected 
that Jack Flynn, Del Mason and George 
Whiteman will come to terms very short
ly. "I expect two more big leaguers for 
the infield, but I am not at liberty to 
give out their names yet,” says Manager 
Dan Howley.

)
HAVANA, April 4.—Johnson 

downtown 1st noon. He
came 

dressed in 
hie customary brilliancy, and he tried to 
smile and be Jolly, as was his wont be
fore the fight. It was evident, however, 
that the loss of the title cut deeply, and 
he frequently lapsed into moody spells. A 
big crowd followed him about, condoling 
with him and praising him for the game 
fight he put up.

The former champion had several con
ferences today with promoters who want 
to buy his fifty per cent, interest in the 
moving pictures of the contest. The negro 
says he has been offered $200,000. He In
sists Ms interest is worth more, and he 
«ays he wilt not sell. There are Indica
tions. however, that he will.

Johnson says he has no definite plans 
for the future. He will leave here before 
the end of the week. He talks of taking 
a long sea voyage, possibly to China. He 
says he wants to get away from crowds 
and forget the result of this fight He 
offers no excuses for Ms defeat, 
thought himself good, but it was the old 
story of age, and he was not there. He 
said Willard was a fine fellow, a power
ful hitter, and game. He is . too big. 
Johnson declared, for the average-sized 
heavyweight ever to defeat.

Referring to yesterday, Johnson said he 
was at no time seriously hurt. He Just 
burned out and was weak, and could nei
ther hit nor resist punishment In the 
final rounds.

“I am going to follow a plan 1 have 
had In mind for some time," the ex- 
champion said, referring to his future. 
“1 shall settle down on a farm in France 
after the war and be a gentleman farmer. 
1 shall Hve the rest of my life easy. There 
will be no more fights, nor attempts to 
regain the title."

Willard was also downtown today, but 
the two fighters -did not see each other. 
Great crowds followed the new champion 
wherever he went looking at the sights 
of the city. Willard begins packing this 
afternoon, and Is planning to leave Ha
vana tomorrow.

I

Ransom's second goal for Wychwood 
against Overseas was a masterpiece of 
brainy football He deserved the warm 
compliments his teammates showered 
upon him.

Bob Altken of • Overseas played a fine 
game against Wychwood. He scored both 
goals for his team and had hard luck on 
several occasions. Along with Ruther
ford he was a continual source of worry 
to the opposition.

What player of Baton's 1114 champion 
team is contemplating turning out for 
Ulster?

_ Wychwood'* new ground is not in 
Earlscourt as stated in a contemporary 
The civic cars run close to the ground.

When "honors” are going Billie Shaw of 
Baracas will have to be taken into con
sideration if he keeps up his present 
form.

Jack Hunter of Old Country failed to 
shine against ltis old chib on Good Fri
day, Allan, the opposing centre half, hav
ing him completely under an eclipse the 
whole of the game.

Who are the players at present playing 
in T. and D. football who played under 
assumed names for the now defunct 
Eastern Professional Clubs in Hamilton 
and Toronto? ,

J V
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ADELPHIA MODEL 

The Acme at Good 
Taste

Made in patent and 
gutimetal, with tan, 
gray and fawn colored 
toppings. This lace- 
stay Bal. has the flat 
receding toe, wide 
shank and low heel. A 
shoe that will fit you 
comfortably right from 
the start. Get a pair, 
tomorrow.

He

Will all T. and D. secretaries please 
note that the British Imperial secretary's 
address is A. Jackson. 187 Prescott av
enue? This was changed owing to the 
late secretary, E. J. Goldsworthy, Joining 
the colors.

The York Argyle F.C. would Uke to ar
range a friendly game for Saturday, April 
10, on their homo ground, at Little York, 
at the terminus of the Danforth car line 
Please write the secretary. B. Hoy land, 
66 Valley road, or phone Main 3810 dur
ing the day.

Over 110 in and Keresher,style.. Fitted

Walk-Over 
Boot ShopToronto Boxers Win 

And Lose at Boston 290 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

“Stop at Wilton and 
Walk Over”

AB players signed qp with the Unfield 
F.C. are requested to be out training to
night at 8 o’clock. Meet at the corner 
of Pape and Danforth at 7.30 sharp.

Manager Stewart of St. Thomas Saints 
has received the signed contract of a left- 
hand pitcher named Douglass. The new 
portsider Is a student at the Northwest
ern College, Chicago. He will report on 
June 2, when the college season is fin
ished.

BOSTON, April 6.—Youthful boxers to 
the number of nearly 100 battled tonight 
in the preliminary rounds of the annual 
National Amateur Boxing championship 
tournament. Of the several cities in this 
country and Canada which were repre
sented, Indications were that New York. 
Toronto, Boston, Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
Philadelphia and Perhaps Chicago would 
have survivors in the semi-final round to 
precede the title tests tomorrow night

In the 108 pound class trials Howard 
Root. Cleveland, defeated Stephan Has- 
tenak, Salem; Matty Herbert New York, 
metropolitan champion, defeated H. M. 
McGrath, Toronto. In the second round 
MUrfs claqs Root defeated Edward Foley,

In the 115-pound class trials. Dave 
Brown, Toronto, defeated 
O'Brien. Boston, In four rounds.

No Canadian boxers took part in the 
125 or 136 pound classes tonight.

The bouts are three rounds unless 
otherwise noted.

WINNIPEG APPEAL DISMISSED.

CINCINNATI. April 6.—The National 
Baseball Commission today dismissed an 
appeal from a ruling of the National 
Board, brought up by the Winnipeg Club 
of the Northern League, relative to the 
reorganization of that league. The Na
tional Board had ruled that a change 
In the ownership of a club was an ln- 
ternal affair of the league and was per
missible if made for the benefit of'the 
league and the benefit of baseball in gen-

Tho Northern League reorganized last 
December by replacing Winona in its 
circuit, and awarding the Winnipeg 
franchise to new owners. The Winnipeg 
Club protested that such reorganization 
was irregular and iUcgal and appealed 
the case.

Maple Leaf F.C. will bold a meeting 
tonight in Fred Victor Mission, corner 
Queen and Jarvis streets, at 8 o’clock. 
All members and players are requested 
to be present. Training will take place 
after meeting.#Ne Be Ae 101111131116lit

Opens in New York
DUNN’S TEAM WINS.

RICHMOND. Va., April 6—The Rich
mond Internationale defeated the Brook
lyn Nationals today, 4 to 3. 1

Batteries—Brooklyn, Pfeffer, Rucker 
and McCarty and Miller; Richmond, Mor- 
neeelte and Schaulfe. T.B.C.

EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70

NEW YORK, April 6.—Individual and 
two-men events were started today In 
the championship tournament of the N. 
B.A.. with the result that J. B. Pelletier 
of Montreal took the lead in the singles 
with 602. while in the doubles Cattaranich 
and La Belle, also of Montreal, topped the 
list with 1172. The Canadians of Mont
real were still leading the five men with 
2805. 
follow:

L & D Association ' 
Official InformationThomas

0» Av L« A* Council 
Named Committees At the meeting of the delegates of the 

T. and D. it was decided that the rule 
regarding registration of players be 
strictly adhered to and players, whose 
forms are not in the hands of the direc
tors at their weekly meeting, win not be 
eligible to play on the following Satur
day. The same rule applies with the 
transfer of players. Another Item passed 
was that all senior clubs must have goal 
nets. Thto to take effect after May 1.

W. Fane ban, Don Valley, was reinstat
ed. W. Brantiha.il was transferred to 
Don Valley, H. Eldler to Sunderland, A. 
Powell to Poisons, F. Smith to Caledon-

The five leaders in each event
Thé Ontario Amateur Lacrosse As

sociation Council lias appointed the fol
lowing committees :

District ; Messrs. Dundee, Tegart. 
Hocking and Doyle.

Rule book : Messrs. Roes, Dundae and 
Doyle. /

The district committee will meet next 
Monday at the Iroquois Hotel to inakVa 
preliminary draft of the groups <

—Individual.—
J. B. Pelletier. Montreal ..
Fred H. Hobbs, New York .
J. A. Blondeau, Montreal ..
A. Plante, Montreal...............
Edmond Pelletier, Montreal 

—Two Men.—
Cattaranich and Labeile, Montreal .. 1172
Walker and Sparley, Montreal.............1147
Darling and Blondeau. Montreal........ lift
J- Pelletier and B. Pelletier, Montreal 1143 
Plant and Egan, Montreal .

—Five Men.)—
Canadians, Montreal ............
Nationals, Montreal..............
Broadway Palace, New York 3730
Elks, Jersey City ..
Strachans, Montreal

602
583
579
570t 665

!

RETURN
DARK DAYS FOR THE JOHNSONS.

NEW YORK. April 6.—Sam Langford, 
the Boston heavyweight, outpointed Bat
tling Jim Johnson of Galveston. Tex., In 
Hie eight rounds of a ten-round bout here 
tonight.

R. Campbell, Ulster, was suspended by 
hie club for misbehavior, and the direc
tors upheld the suspension.

The park grounds for Saturday are as 
follows :

1134
L

Niagara
Falls
$2.25

1 ......... 3806
2772; —Division I.—

pa^sr? at 3.?5,ChWOOd'

—Division IL—
Orchard v. Bank of Commerce, at Wll- 

lowvale Park No. 2.
Hearts v. Hiawatha, at Rlverdale Park. 

No. 3.
Maple v. Don Valley. Rlverdale Park, 

Ne. l.

2669
2653 1

:

183»
—Division UL—

Corinthians v. Swansea, at Kew Gar
dens.

Rotation# v. Consumers’ Gas, at Rlv- 
enraie, No. 2.

Berkeley Street v. Diamond EL, at 
Harbor Square.

Delryr Poisons Iron Works, at

Bell TMephone v. Fred Victor Mission, 
at Willow-vale. No. 1. ^

The following is a list of T and D 
t£elî “cwtariss* addresses : ' 

Thistles, D. Lumsden, 12 Marshall ‘ 
MM.

Wychwood, D. McDonald. 81 Helena 
avenue.
Hin^mi J' Clark' 1,7 ED8W»rth avenue.

Queen's Park. D. McIntosh. 14 Marjory 
avenue.

Hw^sas, W. Shaw, llBMean avenue. 
Sunderland. H. McIntosh, 47 Hounslow

'■•swans

IT 1915
ii

City
RETURNRlverdale♦

The House That Quality Built* X

Sat Apr. 10? ay-

G&ete&'Étéo&êed,
Made toyour measure

via

GRAND TRUNK RY.j
Lancashire, W. Waltwork, 4 Fbtlie\ avenue.! (.I

Our Garment*§ t ul^r- ^ ®lr*eooer, 60 (floucee-

av5nSe°1> Rubber’ J' Oorri*> 217 Jones

avwiu«ath*’ R ChahnerB’ Rhodes 
^ Valley. H. Coombs,

! Train leaves Union Sta
tion 8.10 ajn. Tickets good 
to return Sunday or Mon
day, Tickets can be had at 
G. T. R. Ticket Offices, To
ronto Bowling Club- 68 Tern-* 
perance St., or Hotel Ryan, 
36 Church St. Phone Main 
2426 or Adelaide 3738.

i
t\

Garments at Distinction

66 Curson
street* Toront<>' G' B Adams, 27$ Slmooe

Swansea. J. Harrison, 36 Beresford 
enue, Swansea. «

Gerrard. W. Clymer. $1 Hlghfield road 
#tSS"’1”* ’ ■ Ronald' » Toronto

Cedarvale, J. Hackett, 5 Cedarvale

Æ5 c- »■ ■»

r
Most Convincing $255 Business Suits

* SCORE <6 SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

av-

{
a v-

Tafiorn Haberdasher* T. T. RYAN,♦!.. m
Sec-Ureas.
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Baseball Another 
Pitcher

AttendanceFight Figures

Special Selling of Men’s Hats 
Wednesday, at $1.50 and $1

clear out some 
lines, we are starting a 
special selling of stiff 

hats, Wednesday, that should 
cause a rush, for the values i 
offered are exceptional.

At 91.5© we are offering 
genuine fur felt stiff hats with 
good grade trimmings and in' 
choice of tv/o shapes; one 
with medium crown and close, 
set brim, with buckle at back 
of band, the other medium 
crown with flat brim slightly, 
rolled at edge. Wednesday, |
each , ;..............•••••’. 1.W

■■■ Sen’S stiff hats of British I 
manufacture, in good fur felt and trimmings. In two styles^ 
one with high crown, the other low crown, and both with 
rolling brims. Sizes up to 7 only. Wednesday special, 
each ......................................... ....................... 14in '

r
•V

A

F\i

*T. EATON C°™

Men’s Colored Shirts, 33c
Men’» “Police,” “Cross Back,” and “Pulley” Suspenders.

The “Police” style are made with 
heavy webbings in stripe effects. Have 
solid leather cast-off ends, leather stay
ed back, nickel trimmings. “Cross 
back” have kid cast-off ends, lisle web
bings. “Pulley” style have cord ends, 
patent cast-off style, lisle web- • 
bings and gilt trimmings. Spe
cial Wednesday, pair

MEN’S FANCY COLORED
SHIRTS, EACH 33c.

Special purchase from a 
leading maker, overmakes se
cured at less than cost of production. Mostly light grounds 
with neat contrasting stripes. Made with attached, laun
dered cuffs and neckbands. A limit of two shirts to a cus
tomer. Sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday, each...................

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, A GARMENT, 25c.
They are a fine weave Balbriggan, long sleeves and 

ankle-length drawers ; sateen facing, close fitting cuffs and 
ankles. Colors are natural, sky and white. Sizes 34 to 
44. Wednesday, a garment .

i
a

:

18 J

V

.33

.25
Men's .fine Cambric shirts, “Emerv” brand, light 

grounds with wide, distinctive stripes or cluster stripes of 
black, blue, mauve on light grounds. All made with soft 
double French cuffs, laundered neckbands; coat style; dif
ferent length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 1754 
each.............................. z Wednesda

Men’s high grade shirts, “Earl and Wilson” brand, 
fine basket weaves made with attached, laundered cuffs 
and neckbands; cluster stripes of tan and blue, mauve and 
blue, grey and green, on light grounds. Coat styles with 
different length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 1 tV-. Wednesday,
cach.....................................................................................2.00
____________ » _ —Main Floor, Centre.

uay,
1.50

—Main Floor, James Street.
\

RAINCOATS I RAINCOATS! j
April ie the Month for .Raincoats—April is Here and Here 

Are the Raincoats m Immense Selection.
HE raincoat is one of 

the most important 
garments in the 

spring wardrobe of the well- /. 
dressed man. It saves his 
clothes and makes him feel 
that he is dressed right for 
the weather. Cost is slight, 
too, compared with its use
fulness. The following are 
a few of the prominent lines 
in the selection in the Men’s 
Clothing Department, Main 
Floor.

T m
//.

/

m

Men’s raincoats of double 
texture paramatta cloth in 
olive shade, are single- 
breasted, fly front, button
ing to chin, and have military collars and side pockets with
flap. Sizes 34 to 44. Specially priced.........................5.75

. English double texture raincoats of fine paramatta 
cloth, in a rich shade of fawn, are thoroughly waterproof 
have military collar, and hinge tab, set-in sleeves and dou
ble-stitched seams. Full-fitting back. Price

In the same style with flap or vertical shaped pockets h 
are olive .and fawn raincoats that are exceptionally good I 
value. They will stand all climates; they fit well, and are I 
obtainable in various lengths; English manufacture. I
Price .................................................................... .. 10.00,.y

Raincoats of high-grade paramattas with raglan or set- [ 
in sleeves in shade of fawn or olive, at 13.50 and 15.00 p 
PARTICULARLY GOOD VALUE—MEIN’S SUITS, $6.50 

These are tailored in our own workrooms from cloths I 
bought direct from the mills. They are stylishly cut, well l 
tailored, and are, altogether, exceptional value at this low f 
figure. Serviceable tweeds, in greys and browns, in neat, 
small checks and stripe patterns. Single-breasted, 3-but
ton sack, tailored and finished in good form. Sizes 36 to
44....................................... .................................................. 6.50

In the Men’s Clothing Department this season are 1 
featured particularly good values in suits at $5.00, $10.00, 1 
$15.00 and $18.00. Unusual selection of patterns at each 
of these prices.

II

»

8.50

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

EATON’S
ON SALE TODAY
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1 JOE DOOLD WINS 
BRANDYWINE PURSE

J.C. iTheW orld’sSelections4s STAKE FEATURES ■V centaur

5% Wgppwp, BOWIE.

FIRST RACE — Atoka, Irrawaddy, 
Active.

SECOND RACE—Pled Piper. Chaser, 
jack Hanbver.

THIRD RACE—Cliff Haven, Prltnary, 
Ingomar.

FOURTH RACE—Northerner, •pharaoh, 
Stentor.

FIFTH RACE—'Towton Field, Ca#tira, 
Mollte Richarde.

SIXTH rXce—Weyanoke, El Oro, 
Billie Baker.

Long Shots Run First and Sec
ond in the Feature Race 

at Bowie Track.

i
, to Close Early in May
-Toronto Cup in the

List.
BALTIMORE, April 6.—Joe Dlebold Was 

overlooked In the calculation for the 
Brandywine Purse at Bowie today and 
landed at the long price of to to 1. with 
Lochiel, another outsider, second, and the 
odde-on-favorite, Harry Shaw, third.
Four of the eeven races were won by 
favorites. Summary: , ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, • 
four furlongs:

1. Little Alta, 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Divan, 110 (Metcalf). .5 to 2, « to 6 
and 2 to 6.

2. Increase, 108 (Pickens), 12 to 1. 6 to 
1 and 1 to 1.

Time .SI. penance, Rosewater, Mar
garet O.. Sands Diamond, Broom Straw,
Petra, Little Oink and Doctor Sullivan 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

Lady Spirituelle, 100 (Towder), 10 to S.V tos'end*"»"?.tU’ 107 (CI*rW' 9 t0
». Page*White" 102 (Lilly), 16 to 1, 6 to 6 «dTtS*S ^ f“cCabe)' 4 to *’ 8 to

1 T?m.‘ go1' Hectograph. Thrill, Rebecs <Mulh‘re>' « to 1. « to 1

Nelil.'rDanH ^.tni^vîL l̂2>i.an« Tucker’ «me 1.06 3-6. Regards, Leecar, Bad 
®|*° ran- Prospect, Captain Undeley, Rooster and

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds i Dr. Neufer also ran. 
an.d “?• . ... — FIFTH RACK-6H furlongs :

st“r Gift. I®* (Schuttlnger), 1 to 4 l. Theodor!ta, 100 (Mkrco), 6 to 1, 2 
ana out. j and even *

2. Brandywine, 110 (Ural), 10 to 1, 6 to 2. Wljd Beer, 106 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2
2 and even. to 1 and even.

3. Uncle Mun. 109 (Troxlcr), 15 to 1, 4 3. Ortmar Lad, 110 (Morrie), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and 2 to 1. to 1 and even.

Time 1.13 2-6. Paton, Parlor Boy, Brian Time 1.07. Doc Allen, John Hurle, 
Boni, Kayderoeeroe, Battery and York La Cazadova, Senator James, Roelrte, 
Lad also ran. Quid Nunc and Nifty also ran.

Brandywine SIXTH RACE—Mile :
Purse, three-year-olds and up, seven fur- 1. Otllo, 106 (Marco). 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
longs: %, and 3 to 1.

1. Joe Dlebold, 106 (Corey), 10 to 1, 9 2 Twilight; 93 (Garner), 6 to 6, 1 to 2
to 6 and 7 to 10. and out.

2. Lochiel, 106 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 6 to 2 3. Stolen Ante. 90 (Morris), 15 to 1, 6
and even. to 1 and 2 to 1.

8. Harry Shaw, 112 (Troxlèr), 1 to 8 Time 1.40. Spindle, Tony Koch, Vola- 
and out day, Jr., and Art Rick also

Tims 1.28 3-6. Star of Love, Eagle and SEVENTH RACE—Mile :
Pennyrock also ran. 1. Commendation, 107 (Clark), 6 to 1,

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 2 to 1 and even.
1. Richard Langdon, 110 (McTagiart). 2- Wâp, 112 (Boland), 3 to 2. 1 td 3 and

9 to 2. 1 to 1 and even. out.
2. Peacock, loe (J. McTaggart), 11 to 6, 3. Blectrowan, 106 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2

4 to 6 and 2 to 6. „ to 1 and even.
3. Tom Hancock, 104 (Steward), 13 to 1;6° 1-5- Bonnie’s Buck. Cloud

6, even and 8 to 6. Chief, Falcada, Roscae and Barnard also
Time 1.62 2-6. Strite, Frog, Plain Ann, rttn- 

Ford Mai »nd Bundle of Rage also ran. ^
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Cockspur. 118 (McTaggart), 0 to 6, 11 

to 20 and oiit.
2. Cogs, 113 (Buxton), 9 to 2, • to 5 and 

7 to 10.
3. Love Day, 111 (Lilly), C to 1, » to 6 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.68 8-6.

Rodondo, Mycenae and Luke VanZandt 
also ran. '

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a six
teenth:

1. Datngerfleld, 118. (Breach), 3 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Beaupere, 106 (Coleman), 8 to 1, $ to 
1 and even.

3. Trovato, 108 (Lilly), 26 to 1. » to 1,
and 9 to 2. ^ . .

Time 1.62 3-6. Bermuda, Shepherdess,
Petelui. Charles F. Grainger and Dele
gate also ran. '

r
Ontario Jockey Club have Issued 

e containing condltlone of the du
ll staber»1111 close on Monday, May 
- ~f -•ms are a* folows:
_____Sp—Handicap. 16000 added,

tr tkTH-ysae-olds and upward, one mile

lUght Cup—Handicap, a chal- 
for three-year-olds and up- 
adisd, one mile and a slx-

lif Hotel Gold Cup—HaBdt- 
■p, for three-year-olds and 
rjnlie and a quarter, 
kes—31600 auued, tor three- 
u up ..aid, one mile and a a,x*

SSam Hendrle Memorial Handicap— 
M added, for thrce-year-olae ana up- 
rd foaled In Canada, one mite.
EAgtock Plate — 33u00 added, for
K:ï'ïui.n=s s.;, """it,.

Eft tfanft Pr, -r t—
r-olda four and a half furlongs. 
sronatlonStdkei—12500 added, for 
.year-olds lotted In Canada, four and 
iff f tirions* •
Food bine Steeplechase—$1600 added, 
four-year-old» and upward, about two
Stet Railway Steeplechase,—Handicap, 

-,-jO sided, for four-year-olds and up
ward about two and a half miles.

Jbe spring meeting opens at Woodbine 
oo Saturday, May 22.

ATS!
and Here

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Rubifax, Little Luck, J. 
D. Sugga.

(JLCOND RACE—Ruby Sun, Noble 
Grand, Austri.

THIRD RACE—Fafner, Golf Ball.
"FOURTH RACE—Beulah S., Goldy. 

i Transact
I Fît TH RACE—Lady Mint, Freda Jotrn-

Th, annual general meeting of the “gixx^BACE—Boggy Johnson, Mar- 
Gaelic Athletic Association was held on eant|i ^notek.
the 4th Inst, in St. Mary’s Hall. Mr. John SEVENTH RACB-Gemmeil, Delaney. 
Coyne presided over a large and enfhusl- ( Theodor!ta. 
aetic gathering of members.

The treasurer’s report was most en
couraging, Inasmuch as it showed shot 
the G.A.A. was financially solvent, With 

respectable balance on hand.

m 3g The Gaelic Athletic 
Association Officers

108 (Butwell), 12 to 1, 6

’

I

1
II

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESa :'
For the special alimenta of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

$3.00 per box.
. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. F., Toronto. • «4

'//

Today’s Entries Price
AgencyT.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Boyd Storagi 
Cajrutb ..
Wilson ...
Queen ....
Armstrong 
Gordon ...
C Boyd

Ma very
The annual statement of the secretary

zss;-£~ jssia?- a~" - -
attained lp »o short a time. FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds,

The election of officers resulted as fol- f turlon~ .
lows : Chairman, Mr. John Coyne; tiea- jrrAWa.ddie..............109 Plelone z ........... 109
surer, Mr. John Fitzpatrick; eecrcUr/, At k ........................109 Jerry jr................109
Mr. J. T. McCaffery; assistant secretary, Mugtard-................ ll2 Bern. Stalwart..112
Mr. P. Mulgrew. , Candle...................... 109 Active ................109

The said executive Intend pueulng a EHen Smyth....’. .109 Prohibition z ..11* 
progressive policy for the ensuing year.
The promotion of the grand old Irish : 
pastime of hurling will be one of Its i 
chief alms, and ere the season to over I furtonge ;
the Toronto public will witness an ex- McGlggle... .100 Irish General ..102
hlbltlon of one of tHe finest and most a.,y.,Ar* in» chaser .......... , .100skilled games extant by some of Ireland s j"£k^nôver. '. 7.103 Ple^Plper ....102 
famous exponents. i Non]l

One of the features of this most suc- J third race—-Three-yeiw-olds and cessful meeting of Gaels was an addrog THUID BACE-^mnse yw-otos
by the Rev, J. B Dollard, the uotod ’ too Primary ............103scholar, poet and author. The reverend . f.V: 102 Bakto7..i.Y.. ..Ill
speaker in his younger days was a fa. Riser 102 Tamerlane ....10»
mous athlete in Ireland. He was an as- .............Dancing Master. 112
aoclate of the famous Mooncoln Club, the iron rth ' RACE—Belli ne four-year- all-lreland hurMng cliamplons. His speech *?URTH RACE-Wfflng, four year
scintillated with Irish drollery and wit. îif” = u^rtlor .im' Fltzeerald 
HI, great knowledge and love of the “ &ynK *.
Gaelic games and sports, his recital of Northerner *106
humorous episodes of his earlier epert- "lie Free Tradelng days, his relating of anecdotes »f his Chilton Squaw• • • • * stone" *116
acnualntanceshtp with the foremost re-, Stentor^.... ■■ ■—11» R f5ur-year-olds 
nowned athletes that IreUnd has pro-1 FIF™ RACE-BelUng, lour year oms
duced within the past 26 years, an mg •Pdllup' ?laJ\. n k **t h « l m u t 108
with his charming personality, combined Mollle Rich;ards.. 106 Thelma J............ 108
to make his address a brilliant one. and J^ellng..................110 D^uc Ion •••••;
one that, will long be remembered by the ^nto....,............... 113 Blackford ..... m
hearers. His advice to the members of Cas tara................... 108 Towton Field.. 110
the G.A.A. re the Irish games of hurting GMd«LCairtIe.....11* Duauasne . — ..l 
and football was highly appreciated, and | SIXTH RACE--8eUlng, three-year- 
was listened to with rapt attention. UP* D ein7Members will please bear In mind .hat Margaret Meise. .*108 Ben Uncas ... 107

Afterglow. i............112 Weyanoke ........... 116
Abbotsford............ *107 Billie Baker ...112
Eloro............

12 3 T’l.
. 182 158 160— 500
. 173 185 158— 516
. 197 138 ------- 335
. 182 174 201— 557
. 174 140 177— 491
...................... 171— 171

AT BOWIE.
», the

^CATARRH
s OF THE ■

[BLADDER; 
Rilievid la ; 

r24. Hours;

•i
A

! A
Totals ............... 908 795 867—2570

Blgley Mfg. Co.— 12 3 T’l.
Dedman .........   165 172 138— 475
Blgley ........................ 167 149 168— 484
Stewart .........  137 224 191— 552
Schleman ......... 204 181 204— 589
Egan .......................... 177 192 189— 568

Totals

tickets with 
I * - * • 5.75 
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katerproof, 
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FOURTH RACE—TheCHESLEY TO HAVE 
STRONG 0.ALA TEAM

Lewis Opper.......... 113
z—Cochran entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

1

850 918 890—2658

T.BX. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.ftEBBLEY, April 6.—Chesley will enter 
ill. second year In the O.A.L.A. with a 
iMnger team and more enthusiasm for 
tig Canadian national pastime than ever. 
At * meeting held tonight It was decided 
to enter a team and to make the game 
of lacrosse the big diversion In the town 
tais summer. Officers were elected and 
s large crowd heard with pleasure the 
«sellent prospects for players, as told 
ly those who have had the matter of 

’ organization In hand.
The officers are as follows: Honorary 

[ president, Wm. McDonald, M.L.A.; hon
orary vice-president. Master Halliday; 
president, B. J. Cubean; vice-president, 
Joseph Brennan; secretary-treasurer, W. 

I J. Stewart ; manager, Joe Cavill; manage
ment committee, R. Luetlg, F. Krueger, 
B. Cavill, F. Murphy.

KINGSTON YACHT CLUB.

105 Nationals—
Eastwood ..
Ryai ............

Handicap .

Totals ................ 390 308 387—1056
12 3 T’l.

.. 188 139 147— 474
.. 198 185 179— 557

Totals ............... 381 ~324 ~326—ÏÔÏÏ

2 3 T’l.
169 172— 542
146 192— 514

ran.

SPERMOZONE3 3

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price, 
11.00 per box, mailed In Plain wranper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, SCHO
FIELD’S DRUG STORE, 5556 
STREET, TORONTO.

Bebes— 
Bennett . 
Boyd ....

.•107
.112

V
BOXING AT BA RAC A CLUB.

On Monday evening, the City Dairy 
Athletic Association pulled off a couple 
of boxing boute at the Baraca Club, the 
first of which was between Tom Arm
strong and Fred Whltcombe, in which 
Armstrong was returned the winner, as 
Whltcombe quit after two rounds.

The second bout was between bon 
Shankland' and Bob Ayres of the River
side AC. The bout was cleverly con
tested in all three rou.ids, and Ayres 
gained the decision on points.

Harry Weeterby, the well-known boxer, 
refereed the bouts, and gave satisfaction, 
whilst J. E. Tankard acted as time
keeper.

Previous to the above contests. W. D. 
Coybert was presented with the J. E Tan
kard Cup for checkers, recently won by 
him In the tournament.

i CENTRAL LEAGUE.110 f
Federal—

Hendricks .
Efcaton ...
Gallagher 
Brydon ...
Hayward

Totals ................ 922 786 848—2556
. Matthewe, Ltd
SVriey ..................
Armstrong ........
Pierce ..................
Wilson ................
Kearne ...........
Handicap ..........

Totals ......

1 2 3 - T'l
... 142 162 140— 444

197 151 164— 512
.. 175 171 1Î8— 494
,.. 171 128 193— 492
.. 287 174 203— 614

Handicap Tenpin 
Tournament Scores■ '■iHeartbeat, Ravenal.

KINGSTON, Ont.. April 6.—The follow- 
Ng officers were elected at the annual 
mwtlng of the Kingston Yacht Club : 

F Commodore. J. Arthur Dalton: vlce-com- 
I motors. Dr. J. J. Harty; rear-commodore, 
f L, C. Lockett; secretory-treasurer, C. S. 

Kirkpatrick.
A resolution of condolence was passed 

and will be sent to the wife and family 
of the late Lieut.-Col. Frank Strange, a 
prominent member of the club, who died 
of opinai meningitis In England.

The club has thirty -members serving 
at As front.

3 T’l.1 9
224 227 174— 625

... 150 168 144— 462

.'.. 108 161 175— 494

... 116 133 204— 452
... 194 202 174— 570
... 12 12 12— 36

The following scores were .made last 
night at Orr’s handicap tournament:

—Doubles.—
1 i 2 3

the usual weekly practice will be held on 
Saturday, the 10th, at 2.30 p.m., on No. 4 
field, Don Flats.

Hdp. T'l.
T. Logan .... 177 192 181 63— 613
J. Logan .... 166 168 163 84»- 681

.............. ............. ïï»4;
2 3 Hdp. T’l.

168 180 74— 687
180 167 74— 582

.118
Street. 1 Weather clear; track slow.

•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claimed.

AT JUAREZ.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemsnn'e Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musne, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays saersd music. 6 to S p.m., 
vats banquets catered for.

863 893 883—2639 Total
I ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. E. Hawley ..

8. Watson ...

Total ...

IL Stewart .. 219 134
H.Glendennlhg 148 192

Total ....................

Hats 
d $1

Pri. 1 2 3 T’l
166— 447
148— 450
149— 452 
245— 682 
187— 592

26— 78

Swift Cam- 
Carter ............
Black ........................
Levack .....................
Herschman .......
Sherwood .................

Handicap ........ vi

RESULTS AT JUAREZ.ed7 JUAREZ, April 6.—Entries tor tomor
row are as foiows:

FIRST RACE—Tyo-year-olds 
1 six furlongs; .. .
Novlm. .............. 102 Meal Ticket ,...108
J. D. Suggs......... 110 B. Culbertson ...U2
Rubifax....................112 Little lAick.........115

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
plds and up, 6)4 turlongs:
Austri..................*106 Kathleen S.
Alice Teresa...... *108 Ya Hy Yip .......... 110
Janlel....................... llo Sweet Bait.........
Cruxola...........118 Evran
Noble Grand...........llo uuby Sun ......115

THIRD RACBV—Selling, three-year-olds 
' and up, 6)4 furlongs:
Trulane....
Green Brae
Fafner........
Amazement............ 112 Lady Pender ...112
Golf Bail..............*118

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Monterey Handicap, one mile:
Mud 8111.».............*90 Cordle F................... 92
Transact..................96 Beuiah 8. .<.......... 102
Goldy...................... 112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, tour-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Lady Mint...............*07 Prince Conrad...*99
Briton.....,.;
Cordova..........
No Quarter...
Choctaw..... <

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs:
Viva................. ....*90 Boggy Johnson.. 97
Ooma...................... *100 Fred T. .. ........... 109
Chas. Goetz............106 Nobby
Hinata...................... 105 Mareand
Capt. Llndeley..*110 The Shrimp ....110
Zenotek.................. 118

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Theodorito............
John Hurle.............104 Qu d Nunc ....*104
Canapa...........107 Safranor
Marta Mac............. 114 Delaney

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

lies
3 H.dp. T'l. 

177 16— 646" 
169 42— 641

2JUAREZ. April 6.—The races today re- 

furlong# :
(McCabe), 2 to I, 7

1maidens,

Old Trophy Up Again 
For Twin City Bowlers

6UFIRST RA&^r
r lrvo 1 IvAL 111*7$
1. Little Abe, 112 < 

to 10 and 1 to I.
2. Vlrgle Dot. 106 (Garner), S-- to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Bmelda, 100 (Long), 10 to 1, « to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.08 3-5. 

hand, Dolly Hays, 
and Alda also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mlle f
1. Henry Walbank, 122 (Moiee), 2 to 1,

4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
2. Wise Mason, 122 (ClarW, 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Belcolore, 95 (Marco), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.40 8-5. Merry Twinkle. Miss 

Tempo, Renwar, Mollie Cad and Manda- 
dero also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. FTokendale, 106 (Carter), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Reg, 103 (Molesworth), 4 to 1, 7 to

5 and 3 to 6.
3. Joy, 98 (Morris), 4 to L 8 to I and 

4 to 5.
Time 1.01. Eileen B„ Alco, Charity

■
me broken 
; starting a 
ig of stiff 
liât should 
the values

1987
1 2 3 Hdp. T'l.

G. Sparks 192 186 198 78— 664
J. Smith .... 164 198 148 68— 668

12 3 Hdp. T’l.
911 2601Totals ........ .

Beverleys—
Wells ....................
Barlow ................
Hutchison ......
Rahelly ...............
Hendricks ..........

3 T’l.•106
180— 668 
178— 472 

190 170— 659
141 159— 482
215 161— 600

Total 1222Prospère Girl, Short- 
Eve, Salvado, .Queen

«lotie te
112 IRLIN, April 6.—The thirteenth an- 

meetlng of the Berlin Lawn Bowl- 
Club was held tonight, with a good 

attendance of members. The season of 
1914 -was a successful one. the treasury 
having a neat balance. A dozen new 
members Were accepted, making a total 
of 100.

The following gentlemen were chosen 
as officers for the ensuing year : Hon 
president. H. Boehmer; president, T. H. 
Middleton; vice-president, A. W. Young; 
secretory -treasurer, 3. J. A. Weir; 
mlttee of management, W. G. Cleghorn, 
W. H. Leeaon, J. Scully D. 8. Bowlby; 
grounds chairman, M. Schiedel: auditor, 
P. S. Pearce; skips to central bowling 
tournament, W. G. Cleghorn, H. A. Ha
gen. L. McBrine.

It was decided to re-donate the Sea
gram Trbphy, which has been won out
right by the Berlin Club, for competition 
In the Twin City bowling tourney.

12 3 Hdp. T’L
E. Hawkes .. 188 1 93 2 25 26— 632 
T. Ferguson.. 176 209 201 60— 646

115mal. ni
he offering 
f hats with 
ngs and in" 
apes; one 
and close, 
le at back 
r medium 
m slightly 

Wednesday,
.1.60 

of British 
(two styles, 
both with 

by special,
f.... 1.00
btreet.

* 6 

"•♦•'T'l'
J. Bonnlng... 157 84 126 
J. Jamieson . 184 151 161

.....................  1278
3 H’p. T’l. 

84— 461 
70— 566

Total...102 Skinny B. .. 
..*107 Inquiéta ..

........ 106
....*108 

110 F. Johnson .. ..*110
. 946 882 843 2671Totals .,

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
12 3 T’l.

216 178 179— 573
145 220 191— 556
205 214 168r- 687

199— «09 
210— 588

Bruns wicks—
Hartman ........
Stewart ..........
Wilkes . 
Schllman 
Ulllts ....

........ 1017Total . -^singles.—HEELSI 2 3 Hdp. T’l.
172 147 78— 595
171 149 21— 532
136 131 144— 641

1
J ' G. Sparks ... 168 

T. Easran .... 191
R. Blgley .... 133

The five-men events will start tonight 
(Wednesday), with the Chemicals v. Con
nor's Tigers, at 8 o'clock.

209com-
.. 225V,

947—2918Totals ............... 1000
Blackball k Co,-

Doby ......................
Blackball ..
Callaway ..
Murphy ....
Harri..............

Handicap

SO-RLtS T’l.I1
94— 389 

182— 484 
161— 435 
186— 413 
184— 382 
166— 899

121 •,,.*99 Freda Johnson . 99 
...102 C. W. Mennon ..104 
. .104 Black Sheep ....104 
...104 Hazel C............... *107

150
f HIGH PARK BOWLERS.154

146
115 The annual meeting of the bowlers of 

the High Park Club will be held on Fri
day evening. 9th Inst., at eight o'clock. 
In the chtbroome.

133

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

When you purchase a 
pair of Dunlop Heels, 

% ask for the Pink Slip 
_r in the box.
w\

Then examine both

829—2602Total..................... 819 4
BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.105

*108 The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy I 
Beach Gun Club was held Saturday on 
their grounds, Eastern ave. It was a fine 

I day for the sport and some very goot,
' scores were made. J. G. Shaw was high 
with 25 straight In “A” class, H. Good
man In "B” class, and W. F. Hodgson In 
**C" class. H. Waee won the spoon. The 
special prizes were won by Messrs. Mur
phy, RotbweU and Murray.

Shot at. Broke.

I3c «9099 Oemmell

107
114If» C .

(C ^vj), \ your rubber heels 
v ~ ' carefully.

Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 
$10.00 monthly.

j

II 5470Trimble .... ,
Joeelln.............
T. Hodgson ...
Lewis...............
McGaw...........
Lansing...........
Bernard...........
Goodman .. .
W. Hodgson .
Candee ..........
Jones .... ....
Dale .... ........
Rothwell e • e s * #
Waee ...................
Shaw .... .....
Murray...............
Bucks '.................
Murphy...............
Nicholls .................... ..
Bond ......................... 80 ,8®

Classes “A,” “B” and "C were for the 
club's silver cups.

8895inw 6170BUFFALO $2.70, RETURN.
Niagara Falls, Ont., |2.28 Return, Sat

urday, April 10.

78100
98.... 110SPECIALISTS

la tbs following Diseases»
Files DyspepsiafctSto Rheumatism

SK555. ü&eytXZtm*

4960II 68so
S3
6270The Toronto Bowling Club Is run- 

I nlng an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, via Grand Trunk Railway, 

I on Saturday, April 10, leaving Toronto 
8.10 a.m. Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
Ont, $2 26 and Buffilo 62.70. Tickets 
pre valid to return on all regular trains 

I up to and including Monday, April 
‘ 12, 1915.

Secure your tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

v! 59. 100 
120 , 109

5770EFFICIENT
Footman

5270
Bleed. Nerve end madder Diseases.

Call or send histoto forfree advise. Mediates 
furnished In tablet form. Houre—10 a.m te 1 
pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. tel pJd

Consultation Free

H. 49 6975
60

3845IA 28351 2935
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER tiOODS CO., Ltd.
Heed Office ■ TORONTO Brenchee is Leading Citiee

Hrtere of Tires for Automobiles, Kotor Trucks. Motorcycles. Bicycles end Carriages, 
libber Belting. Packing, Hose. Heels, Mate, Tiling, end General Rubber Specialties.

7285DBS. SOPER it WHITE
# Tercets St., Toronto, Ont,t grounds 
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-1VE DECIDED T HAVE HIM EAT . 
WITH TH' HIRED HEL^-AFTER-THlS! 
fT SPOILS NY APPETITE T’HAVE 

i HIM ATTH' SAME TABLE WITH 
—> MEM/--------------------------^

WHA’O'YAHEAHYACAHT 1-ill AVfSkTH' 
“ERVE DINNER BEtoRE 8 MISSUS IF ITS 
O'CLOCK’? "DIDN'TJA HEAR P^W55IBLE,S|R. 
ME SAfl WAS HUNGRY? W----, ^ 
Y»UTTLLTH'COOKrHAVE l I
IT READY IN \5 MINUTES J I
OR HE'S PIRED!

absurd, IS IT? well,hepe s
■fOMETHlH FORX0UT RB- 
hEMBER! THIS HERE HOUSE’S 
TROUGH CAfnERlH’ T* 
FASHION, ah as for that 

1 Blamed soh-w-law

ITS UTTERLY ABSURD FOR YOU 
TO EXPECT,TO HAVE DINNER,

I AND BESIDES DEAR CEDRIC 
UWONT BE HOME FOR AN J
j)>-T~t HOUR YET!

NEVER YOU MlND’AWSkltf* 
TH’ MISSUS NOTHIN’! YOU . 
SET THAT FEED ON TH^ABlEj 
I'M <SO|N’ r SHOW YOU FOLKS 
WHdS BOSS AROUND r-' 
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APRIL 7 1915THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

ft run in The Daily World at one cent per 
In The Sunday World at one. and a half 
per word for each Ineertlonr : seven Intel 
si* timet m The Daily, once In The 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for C cents per word. This gtvaa 
fdyertieer a combined circulation of more than («6,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGSOME VALDES UP 

OTHERS ARE DOWN
Pi TrafficTraffic

•YNOPSIB OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
V.'EST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sow head or a totally, or anv male 
' over eighteen yean old, may be ..instead 
' a quarter-sec tion of available Dominion 

land In J'anltvba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

Knuy by proxy LaiS

K $15.23 lEWM«i Properties For Sale! Help Wantedi
Good Stockers and Feeders 

Higher, But Veal Calves 
Lower.

REMAINING STEADY

ENGINEER—i-or electrical cold step* 
ammonia p<ani at ottuu ete. Marte/ü 
state experience ana salary. Aneh? 
Vv, Aston, iv/ Cowan avenue, cuyri

Summer 
Camping Sites

Agency for the district, 
may be made at any Dominion 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions ;

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yearn. A homesteader may live within 
nine .miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence la performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a < 
section alongside hie homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence in each 
of three yearn after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained an 
soon as homestead patent on certain 
conditions. *

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pries. 22.09 
par acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
to each of the three yeaw cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a how., wo-to $*00.

The area of cultivation Je subject to 
reduction to case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Uve stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

_______ Going April 15. Return to April 24
These «pedal ticket» are now on sale at all Grand Trunk and CP.R. Offices in 
Toronto and at Grand Trunk and T. H. and B. Offices in Hamilton—Rate from 
Hamilton, $13.35.
Phone, Main 3647.

STEWARD WANTED—American ,
hotel experience necessary; good a 
ary and permanent position to man i 
can show results. Apply, in 
stance. Box 66, World.

IN ONTARIO BEACH PARK and within 
few minutes' walk of station. Lots 26 x 
102. Price only $86; terms, $1 down and $1 
monthly. Clear deed given, no restric
tions, excellent beach. Office hours, 
» to ». Stephens A Co., 13« Victoria 
street.

1

Far Pullman reservations and all desired information, call, phone, or write.
__________________A. LEADLAV, F. and P. A„ 143 YONQ» 8T. Female Help Wanted

AH Other Claseee of Live 
Stock Held at Former 

Quotations.

EXPERIENCED general housework
880 Russell Hill road. Phone " 
3783.

Farms Wantedquarter-
Priook

8, * FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of
Toronto. Appiy Nicnviaon * 
le/ longe {..set, xuroqto.EUROPEANSAILINGS

HALIFAX «4 ST. JOHN

REDUCED OCEAN RATES
IO EUROPE

..............tR SO up

........ 960.00 up

ticnoales. Situations Wanted
EXCURSIONS.

Round trip ticket, to point. In Western 
Canada via Chicago, on ml. each Tues
day until October 2«th, Inclusive, at low 
farm. Return limit, two months.
Pull particular* at City Ticket 
northwest corner King and 
Phone Main 4M».

HO First Claee .
Second Clast

E. J. SHARP a CO.,
General Steamship Agents, 79 Yenge fit.

EXPERIENCED colored girl wants 
tion as general; hs» references 
Adelaide St West.

■script# of live stock at the Union 
Stoqk Tarda on Tuesday were 67 carloads, 
comprising 941 cauls, 7*2 hogs, 26 ehefep. 
401 calves and 14 horses.

A few odd cattle of choice quality and 
several load» of good steers and heifers 
were on sale, but the bulk of those otter
ed as fat were common and medium. 
Trade was fairly active at Monday's 
values. Nearly everything was cleaned 
up before noon.

Envy cattie. that la steers and heifers, 
1800 to 1400 lbs., are slow sale between 
$7.76 and $$. and it looks as tho the 
farmer will have to take lower prices for 
this class of cattle, as buyers are slow at 
per chasing them after the $7.60 mark is passed; in fact, this price 1» hard to 
reach, and the cattle that bring It have 
to be extra choice.

Pat cows were good property to have 
these two days and sold rapidly at 
given below.

Stockers and feeders also are" good 
value, as prices for them are again high. 
We would warn the farmérs against pay
ing these high prices. Just as we did last 
fall, a# they now sec that we were right 
at that time. Many of them acknowledge 
that they cannot obtain the price paid 
laat fall after feeding the cattle thru the 

- winter. It the farmer Is not making 
money he Is hard to deal with, and the 
drover if he Is not making enough to pay 
eyan expenses Is also slow to trade with 
the wholesaler.

TOus, when cattle are - bought at too 
high a price In the first place as a rule It 
f «g*» trouble all the way thru, and such 
Is the position today. Cattie are too high 
tor the purchasing power of the public 
generally and It looks to us as tho these 
heavy cattle, unless the unexpected hap
pens and a good export trade develops, 
will have to be sold at lower values. The 
dr?7er rune a great risk who buys these 
cattle at a price that he Is unable to sell 
them on the market for a $7.60 value.

Milkers and sprlngere sold readily at 
Prices ranging from $60 to 3*6 each.

iVeal calves were more plentiful and 
vataos were lower In all classes of them.

Sheep and lambs were very scarce and 
***** M high as the public are prepared

wAHHArr, “The ».un Man." Jet. 4628. 
**i Dunoas.I ededtt High School Teachers WiiOffice. 

Tongs Street» •HOWvArtO», cotton signs, window let- 
Buenneli, So Hicmnond K. edtera.

APPLICATIONS for the position 
rector of the Department of pm 
the Central Technical School, : 
will be received until May L 
salary 32000 a year/ increasing 
ing to schedule to $2700. Appl 
are to be sent to W. C. Wi 
Secretary-Treasurer Board of 
tion, Toronto.

APPLICATIONS 
rector of the Department of g 
ing at the Central .technical 
Toronto, will be reemved until 
Initial salary $1800 a year, in 
according to schedule to $2700 
cations are tb be sent to W. C W 
lnson, Secretory-Treasurer Board 
Education, Toronto.

WINDOW LETTERS ând SIGNS—J. E.
Ktcnaruson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

SONAVENTTRE^VNION

MjeisIWULY
with through

ST. JOHN end HALIFAX

ed-7

noises ana CarriagesW. W. CORT, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Ivertieemeot will not he paid for,—

A.M. A LARGE assortment of high-class 
Runabouts, bumnopes. Pony Buggies, 
manufactured by the Con boy Cairiage 
Co., Limited, at their factory. Queen 
east ana Don bridge.

ed for the
Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Mused ed7Island. Newfoundland.

First Trip, Oesan Limited,May 2 Pacific Mail S.S. Co. A NOTICE to farmers or other purchas
ers. of horses.values

E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 Kins
81. Last, Toronto. Mein 664. San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Japan.
•-•d WE 'WILL sell without reserve on ac

count of having more horses than we 
need, the following :

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF SARADA
The next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission , in May, 1*15, successful candi
dates Joining the College on or about 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be 
received up to 16th April by the Secre
tary, Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now 
be obtained.

Candidates tor the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1916.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

. G. J. DE8BARAT8,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, Jan. 8th, 1»16. „

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will' not be paid for.—72868.

.. March 27 
... April 10 
,.. April 17 
... April 27 
.... May S

SS. Mongolia ...
88. Persia............
SS. Korea............
SS. Siberia..........
SS. China ..........
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main flow. 18*

Articles for Sale.KATE, a brown mare, weight fourteen 
and half hundred, » years and sound.

AN UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER.
6, guaranteed In perfect order. Box 
World.

POLLY, a brown mare In foal to an Im
ported Clyde horse; these two mares 
have always worked together and 
should not be parted. Polly weighs 
fifteen hundred, 7 -yeans, great work- 
era and wonderful walkers.

OLD MANURE and loam. J. Nell 
Jarvis BL Phone Mato 2610.

TOYO K1SEN KAISHA PRINTINGroan to, __ __ __
dollar. Barnard, 26 Dundaii. T

blUbeadîrd,Fi•nven 
ve hFLwYÆm„î?eV'*® rievln'hEM 

not afraid of anything; will stand with
out hitching; would make a third horse 
on farm.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr. 8,1916 
86. Chlyo Man/.. .Saturday, May 1, 1616 
•SS Tenyo Maru. .Saturday, May 22, 1915 

•Call» at Manila. -
68. Nippon Maru, Saloon accommodations 

reducefi rates. .Saturday, June. 6, 1916
MBLVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Phone M. 8010,

r
PRINCE, bay griding, 6 years, sound, 

broke single or double, weight thirteen 
hundred, height 16.3; a great goer.

ALL KINDS of machinery repall 
rial machinery built to order. : 
MacWno Shop. 40 Pearl St 
Adel. 1938.

at
I

ALSO PRINC41SS, a Percheron mare, in 
foal to a Percheron home, age 9 years, 
very handsome, good worker, douole or 
single, and several other heavy teams, 
which will be sold to suit purchaser. 
All homes sold with a warranty to be 
sound and ' good workers In all har
nesses. We must sell; no reasonable 
offer refused. Apply Grange Cartage 
Co., 2 Grange Road, off McCaul street. 
Bloor car from Union Depot. • ed7

lit
Toronto. m term opens April S. HandsomeHogs were firm at Monday’s values. 

Butchers’ Cattle.
ChMce heavy steers. $7.60 to $7.76; good 

to choice butchers, $7.26 to $7.60; gooa, $7 
w'60 to $6.90: common, 

it” 10 16.60; choice cows, «6.26 to *0.60; 
•?«.C0W"’ ** l.°. 66-26; medium, $6.60 to 
$6.7$, common, $4.76 to $6.26: çanners and 
cutters, $4 to $4.76; bulls. $6.25 to $9.76 

Stockers and Feeders.
lamf*”’..®*!0 t0 60l,b»“ «-K1 at $6.60 to 

«a 1” Instance $7 was paid;Stockers,*$6^60^to 'fos*3'* ^

Milkers and Springers.
„ Thffe was a better demand for milkers 

e,1?^nd 1Pr o**’ while no higher 
ïo$96Vtry f*rm* Va*ues ranged .from $50

PUBLIC NOTICE15-Day Excursion
; * —to—

1 • Personal

Extensionaiti Grading 
el Aacet Avenue

BAY HORSE, 7 years rid, good and kind,
work single or double. 36 Gowan ave
nue, after 6 p.m.

MARRY If you are lonely. The 
Confidential Successful Club hea 
number of wealthy, eligible mem 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrebel, 
36. Oakland. CaLWASHINGTON 234

Uve Birds ed 7
FRIDAY*. APRIL 16

$16.26 - Notice Is- hereby given that the coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto proposes on Monday, the 3rd day of 
May, 1915, or as soon thereafter a* pos
sible, to pass a bylaw to acquire land* 
for the extension and grading of Ascot 
avifnue, from its present westerly* ter
minus at Harvey avenue to connect with 
Norman avenue. , - 

The proposed bylaw and plane showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

The Council will on Monday, the 3rd 
day of May, 1916, or In default of a meet
ing of council being held on such day, 
ft the next regular meeting thereof, hear 
In person or by his counsel, solicitor or 
agent, any person who claim# that hie 
land, will be prejudicially affected by the 
said bylaw, and who apptieo to be heard.

W. A. LITTLELTOHN.
City Clerk.

a SPECIAL OFFER, 29 lessons 86, 
Fado High School -of Dancing. < 
Bathurst and Bloor. H. H. COI 
head Instructor.

: Rsini
House Moving

National Greek LineFROM TONONTO
Proportionate Faroe from Other Points.

t «OUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

' MOSHER institute of Dancing, 146-1 
Main 1186. Six close lessons, $6; 1 private lessons, |6. q]

1 * , Veal Calves.

•SKSv
Sheep and Lambs. •

Sheep, ewes of light weight, sold at $7 
,, *6'60i heavy ewes and rams, $6 to 

*«1060 to $12; Spring lamb* 
sold at $8 to $12 for the bulk, but there 
were some very small lambs sold at $6 each.

_ , Hope.
^Eeleote sold at $9;i6 to 19.26 weighed off

ed7I I New York to Piraeus, Patras, Calsmata, 
Selon lea, Alexandria. 

Connection for porta In Palestine. 
PROPOSED SAILINGS FROM NEW TORE
SS. Fatrle... .. . ... ............ .. March 31 et
84. Thessaloniki ........................... April 19th
88. Themlstocle* ....1................April 28th

For rates, callings and all particulars for 
Mediterranean Travel a»k

General Agents far Ontario. 
MBLVÏLLE-DAV1S CO.. I.TI».

Phone M. *010. U Terento SL
lÜtf

WhitewashingSimilar Exoursisn Jens 23 MassageWHITEWASH ING, plaetor repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance A Co 
DeG rassi St. Phone Gerrard 442. 177Full information regarding leaving time 

of trains on which tickets will be accepted 
and stop-over privileges may be obtained 
of Ticket Agents, Canadian Pacific Ry. 
or Grand Trunk Ry., or C. B. B rod le, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 66 King St. 
West, Toronto, Can. 31

to E^Tn"&yMeTS‘huT5eM. 6y,ed7

Plastering MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 4 
Mrs. Colbran.RWright 4*0**™*]%°* ,elean * WorltC. ZEAKMAh t SOIS ed-cd1 Pennsylvania R.R, ArtLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

Alt classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Specie, 
attention given to orders for Stockera, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tards. Write or phone car number. 
Phone after 6 p.in. :

Carpenters and Joiners.. Representative false.
stock* * Wha ey *0,d 10 carloads of live
jKltehere—ll, n«o lbs., at $7.50; 12,

Îtî*’ at, 6J.60; 6, 1040 lbs., at $7.60; 19, 1160 
jbe-’ at 17.40; 4, 920 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 8«o
S" MW}*-™*'-. $7.16; 4, 960

'"9-j^at $7.15; 8, 1040 lbs., at $7; 4, *20 lbs..
isu i#,o™0,Lb*'’ at M'90; **- »10 lbs., at 
«Î’Î2' i' IS*’’ at »«.60; 2. 810 lbs., at» un* « * 
«rsr»1, &,•*1 ..........

Julie—1, 1620 lbs-., at $7.
Spring lambs—$6 to $10.
Yearling lambei—$8 to $12 per cwt.
Sheep—$6 to 18.50.
grives—14 to $10.
log»—6 decks at $9.16 to $9.25 weighed 

off cars.
X Th*1 Corbett. -Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 11 

rartoads on Tuesday: .Choice butchers at 
97,10 to $7.60; gobd butchers at $7.10 to 
$7.2$; medium butchers at «6.60 to $6.80: 
common butchers at $fi.3u lo $9.50; choice 
cows at 89.26 to $6.60; medium cows at 
36.60 to 16.76; common cows at 34.50 to 36; 
gS4kl bulla at $9.60 to $9.76; medium bulls 
at $9 to $9.40; feeders and Stockers at $6 
to $6.66; lambs at «9 to $11.76; sheep at 
$7 to $8.36; 200 calves at 16 to «10.60; 290 
hSBi at «9.16 to «9.26 weighed off cars.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold five car- 
toads : One load butchers 970 lbs., at 
17; 19 butchers, 910 lbs . at «7.36; six
milkers and springers at *so each; three 
load» of cows, 1000 to 1300 lb»., at $4.60 
to «1.1$; one deck of valves at «2 each 
for bobs, and balance at *6.26 to «lu..one 
deck of hogs at «9.26, weighed off cars.

H. P. Kennedy sold four carload* of 
pyr *to good butchers at «9 75 

to $7.M; choice cows, «6.26 to «6.09; fair 
to good cows, «6.76 to «9.26; medium 
oews, «6 to «6 50; canner» and cutters, 
«4 to «4.60; stockera and feeders, «9.26 
to $IA6; three milkers at «210 for the

Dated March 81, 1916.
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Fainting. 

Booms. 24 West King street, Toronto.Fluids!'I™ Church? rVelephone.r*h°ed7

*Fuu^.tr*jri,r:
bing. Dressed Lumber. 539 Tonge 8t.

.__________________ ed-7

1010II BOARD of kducationBOND INTEREST UNPAID.

HattersInterest due April 1 on the «4,000,000 
Pachua Light * Power Company five per 
cent, bonds, guaranteed unconditionally 
by Mexican Light A Power Company, has 

laical Interest» of Mexi- 
Power Company say that 

under present conditions this guarantee 
Is of no effect, and there is no doubt that 
the Interest on the*, bonds will be de
ferred, 4M has been that on the bonds of 
the parent company and Mexican Tram
ways Company.

i TENDERS WANTED A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and 
modelled. 92 Victoria, oppositeC. ZEAGMAN, SR.,

Phone College 9963,
C. ZEAGMAN, JR., .not been paid.

Junction 3359/ can Light & 
JOS. ZEAGMAN,

I
Office Rhone, Junction 4231.

I

I1 edBuilding MaterialTO HOUSE WRECKERS. Picture Fra&mgLIME, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie/.iHÉEiSF* ««

Park 17*0.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Board of Education up to 4 o’clock 
p.m. on Friday April »th, 1916, for sale 
and removal of a number of bouses on 
the east side of Robert street, north of 
College street, from Noe. 11 to 3«H, speci
fications and all particulars to be obtain
ed at the office of the Superintendent of 
Buildings. City Hall.

Tenders must be accompanied by a de
posit of 10 per cent, of the amount of 
tender, as called for in the specifications. 
Tenders must be on form obtained at 
Superintendent of Buildings' office. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

ARTISTIC picture framing: prices 
•enable; beet work. Geddes, 4M 
dlna.McDonald & Halllgan

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen fit., and Augusta,Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176. Rhone Park 1071,

ed7
WeldingFly ScreensMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.

-

Com—No. 3 yellow, 6»c to 69 tic.
Oats—No 3, white, 54tic.
Flour and bran unchanged.

Estimated 14,000 laborers Idle In Chi
cago, due to strikes and lockouts.

TORONTOpWeld4ng ^Company.I "EUREKA" Fly Screens made to order,
price low. Canadian Screen Co- 2 Glen 

. Morris avenue, 84 Tonge street.
One year's agricultural crop of the 

United States I» worth $10.000,000,000 or 
more than the gold mines of the world 
produce In 25 years, and J. J. Hill claims 
that even cheap demagogue politicians 
cannot keep such a tountry back.

’Frisco wins fight In Arkansas two- 
cent passenger and freight rate case.

ed
,

Coal and Wood LICENSES and WEDDING Rl 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jewi 
Tonga.

II
THE STANDARD FUEL CO- Toronto.

Telephone Main 4103. cd
3 W. C. WILKINSON.

Secretary-Treasurer. Box Lunches Dentistry.
MILES YOKES,

Chairman of Property Committee.Spring lambs—10 at «6 to «12 each.
Hogs—100 at «9.26, weighed off enre.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 260 cattle for 

the Harrl» Abattoir Company . 
and heifers, «6.60 to «7.60; good cows. 
*4.36 to «9.75; bulls, «6.60 to «6.50.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
125 cattle : Steers and heifers, «9.50 to 
17 50; good cows, «6.76 to «6.60; medium 
cows «4 75 to «6.60.

Alexander LeVack bought 200 cattie on 
Monday for Gunns, Limited : Steers en.1 
heifers at «9.90 to «7.76; cows, «« to 
«6.60: bulls. «6.76 to «6.78; canner», *4 
to «4.25; cutters. *4.40 to *4.65.

Alexander Levack bought 125 cattle on 
Tuesday for Gunns, Limited : Steers and 
heifers at *6.90 to *7.40; cows. *6 b) «C.TÎ; 
bulls. *6 to *6 65; cows, *«.75 to F 1.25; 20 
calve» at *7 60 to *9.60.

W. J. Neely bought two loads of steers 
and heifers for the Matthews, Black will 
Company at *7 to *7.40.

E. Puddy bought 26 butcher»’ cattle. 
1000 lbs. each, at *7.26: 20 sheep at «7 to

PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL.
livery assured everybody.

RAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEl
gr.Kn.ght. exodontlst, 260 Tonge lPrompt de-ESTABLISHED 1SS4

BUFFALO

X ’■d
TORONTO BRITISH OFFICERS’ 

LOSSES SEVERE
NOTICEWINNIPEG

RICE ft WHALEY, LIMITED
Stecr-a

Toronto, AprH 6, 1916. 
On and after this date I will not be 

countable for any debts contracted In my 
name by my wife. '

284 T. HILLMAN.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, (ton 
Disease», Piles and Fistula. 38 
East.

ac- Ito-e :

UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
UNION STOCK YARDS

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private
eases.. Pay when cured. Consult 
iiw. 81 Queen street eastSheriff's Sale ef Motorcycles

One 2* H.P. Wolf Model B, with J»T?nl
îl^*n.,K,,eed.fe‘ir- 36 Bvan* Tire Cover, 
end Tubes. Also a quantity of motorcycle 

con,t*tlna of Spark Plugs, Ex- 
î*la,t_Yal'r**- Hlgb-Tenelon Cables, etc. All 

^>”,,rrldaJ’ A»rl1 »• « 2 o’clock p.m.. at the Customs Examining Warehouse 
Toronto Esplanade entrance, where goods 
max be examined on morning of sale.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

Nearly Six Thousand Casual
ties Since Beginning of 

War.

lot.
HerbalistsDunn * Levack «old 14 tarloads of 

live stock :
Butcher»—3, 1210 lbs. at |7.6il; 6. 950 

lb»., at $7.60: 19, 1050 ibe., at *7.30; 11 
1920 lb»., at «7.20 : 2, 1090 lb»., at 17; 10. 
910 tb»., at «6.90; 16. 960 lb»., at *0 90; 
7. 10*0 lb»., at «7 10; 3, 950 Ibe.. at 970 lb»., at *7; 7. SOv lbs. at *6.,6.

Stockers-13. 67<r ibe., 'at *6.50; to, 690 
a», at «6.60; 2. 710 Ibe., at *6; 3, 670 I be
lt «6.60; 2. 660 lbs., at *6.50: 5. 710 lbs, 
at «6.60; 5. 760 lb»., at *6.50.

Cow»—11, 1160 Ibe., at *6.50; 4. 1009 ’be
at *6.60; 4. 1280 lb»., at *6.60; 3. 1050 I be
at «6.76; 3. 980 Ibe- at 34.35.

Milker»—g at *79 each; 2 at «50 each: 
1 at *78: 2 at *67.50 each; Vat *46; 1 at 
$46; 1 at $26.

drives—100 at $5 to $10. .
lambs—80 at |7 to $12 per cwt
Sheep—26 at $7 to $8.

Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest We mi 
orders for stocker» and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct. 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bron 
cure sent any address. 526 Queen 
Toronto. <II

543 FILES—Cure for Plie»? Yes. Ai
Cream Ointment make» a quick 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Q 
west.

*7; 16. *n^N?°,N« March 24—Correspond-
forreil*.11 caeualty for thefortnight ended yesterday show» that

5,877.
During the fortnight in question 801 

°unep8„^ere k,lled and 468 wounded, 
while 27 were reported missing.

In some regiments the casualties were 
particularly heavy. For Instance the 
b^r0n ^Highlanders toad 16 officer» 

*®4 17 wounded; the Gordon 
Highlanders, » killed and 23 wounded; 
th®, Northampton Regiment 11 killed 

JO wounded; the Rifle Brigade, 10 
killed and 14 wounded; the Royal Irish 
Rifles. 9 killed and 11 wounded, and 
the Worcester Regiment 13 killed and 
11 wounded.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Rhone Park 124. Established 1293.__ Phone Junction A1*4i

DUNN & LEVACK Patents and Legal.
»s.

Jas. Hodgkineon bought one lead bu;- 
chere, 1000 lb»., at *7.12%.

Fred Armstrong bought 20 milkers and 
springers at «65 to *86.

Charles McCurdy bought two loads of 
cattle. 900 to 1000 lbs- at *7.25 to 17 10. 
and *6.50 to «6.75. ’

Fred Rowntree bought on Monday ani 
Tuesday 25 milker» and sprlngeis at *65 
to *96.
..?S!Puel Hla*y •old °n« load stocker», 
660 lb»., at *6; one load butchers’ heifer», 
660 lbs., at *6.40.

Legal Notice* INVENTORS—Send for free copy of
magazine, “National Progress," ; 
our “Plain Practical Pointers on . 
ents.", Fetherstonhaugh 
ente. Patent Causes, Patent G 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building,

I This Is a total of
Live Stock Commweion Dealers in NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Surrogate Court of the County of York, 
Ontario.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Bridget Bolam, Late of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, Widow 
Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Bridget Bolam, who died on
?£ixab°?tmthe elxt,enth day of January, 
lvlOg at Toronto, are hereby required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned, the Executors of the 
said deceased, on or before the 21st day 
of April, 1915. their names, addresses and 
full particulars of

& Co.rCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS.

4
Western Cattie Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,

,M0Stock In vsur name our care. Wire car numbe^nd LwZm ^UDUNN• 
_____________ ____________Offlcs Rhone, Junction MZ7. we wNl do ths rest

NOTICE:—In conformance with ths 
tent Act and particularly Section 
with reference to Canadian Patenti
148.236, granted to Roland Schwarts 
bach, for Improvements In cooking < 
fits for camps, the public are be* 
notified that the device protected 
der Aie said patent is being roano 
lured and that enquiries with refwi 
to the same for licenses to manufac 
or other negotiations In regard to 
potent rights may be made to tbs 
dersigned: The Patent Selling
Manufacturing Agency, 22 Cd 
street, Toronto, Ont.

I
Market Notes.

Messrs. Corbett, 'Hall * Gouge In sold 
the two carloads of choice, heavy steers 
that were bought by the Swift Canadian 
Company on Monday’s market

I

I
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

2000?*market, fl£i

«H* «8 60helfere’ ,2 S0 t0 <7 *0; calves. 
Hog»—Receipts. 16,000; market, weak

hîîv’vmm mlxed’ ***° to «9.(6,
. avyJ.*?.4* to $6 90; rough, *6.49 to 39.$$.. 

tig*. $5.50 to $6.60; bulk of sales, $6.80 to

Sheep—Receipts. *000: market, firm; 
“tlve.4i7.40 to 18.60: lambs, native, *7.«6

Brooklyn Union Gas. for year ended 
Dec. 81. shows surplus after charges of 
*14*6,Ml; increase, $819,4*0.

DR. DAKIN ELECTED
TO GALT COUNCIL

their claims, and the 
nature of the securities. If any. • held by 
them, all duly verified by statutory de
claration, and after the said laat men- 
U»ned date the said Executors will die- 

the estate among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice; and they will not be liable for said 
«•Ute, or any part thereof, to any per- 
•on or persons of whose claim» they shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8U1 
March. 1916.
JOHN R. BOLAM

Toronto; JAS.' W.

■

I
PATENTS OBTAINED and «Old, t

built designed and perfected. Ai 
free. The Patent Selling and Maru 
luring Agency, 22 College street 
ronto.

1
Soeeial to Ths Toronto World.

OKL/T, April 6.—The electors of Galt 
today expressed disapproval of coun
cillors of Galt doing work for the mu
nicipality when they elected Dr. w. 8. 
Dakin flrwt deputy reeve, by a ma
jority of 220 v over George Burgess. 
Ex-Deputy Reeve Burgess resigned 
his seat when action was taken by A. 
E Willard to unseat him.

Mr. Burgess polled a minority vote 
la each of the 12 subdivisions,

»

H. J, S. DENNISON, 18 West King
Toronto, expert In patents, 
marks, design», copyrights and 1 
ment*. Write for booklet.

day ofTHE
430 Sack ville .street. t

MALLON, 176 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, thé Bx-

>1.19,24,^714
RYCKMAN B MACKENZIE, I 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank ( 
earner King and Bay streets.

9
«

R.

EUROPE?Are Tee
Wegte

rrth Atk ntlc steamship services 
now resumed.

. Steamship. Ticket»
by the various llnas.

A.F. WEBSTER St SON '
83 Yonge Street ed
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ATLANTIC SfcKVICE
From

May *1. Metsgsma......................... June 4
Particulars from Steamjhlp Agent» or 

M. ti. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto. 136

St John Halifax

Hew York
fi fi and Return

*15.25
From TORONTO
Going April 15th 
Return Limit April 24th

ll

For Pulbnan reservations and all in
formation call Main 3647.

Offlcs—141-143 Yenge Street.

;

TRIPS ON SHIPS
BY ALL LINES.

Do you appreciate what an advan
tage It is to have all travel informa
tion available for you at the one head
quarters? At this office you may have 
correct and unbiased information for 
travel across the Atlantic, Pacific, 
Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, Carib
bean Sea. etc. To the British Isles, 
Europe, Asia, Africa. South America, 
West Indies, Australasia, etc.
The MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 

A TOURING COMPANY, Limited. 
Phone Main 2010. 24 Toronto Street. 
(Just south of the General Poatofflce).

361

FOR WIMHPE6 '
MD VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 14,19 p.m. dsHy. 
ATTRACTIVE TO 1RS TO

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
Particulars from Canadian 

or write M. O.
Pacific

Murphy.Ticket Agents.
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets Toronto. edtt

BUSY MEN’S 
TRAIN

Leaves

TORONTO
10-20 A. M.

See Your Mall at the Office 
Before Leaving for 

PORT HOPE COBOUROi 
BRIGHTON TRENTON 
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE 
SMITH’S FALLS and

• OTTAWA

=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMM ROOMS 9 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS 7 wWm^SL, c 
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 4Z7 ToPM,t°, Can.

. WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO BIO stock to your name, our care, tiey wm^elveprop^'attenUoo. 
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

A, Y. HALL, 
i Junction 34.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1(00. J, A. COUGHLIN, 

Farit 2149.
3

H.P. KtNNEDY
LIVC STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and 

Bradstreete.
Phones: Junct, 2941, Coll. 711. Jos. 

AtwiU, Junct 607. Joe. Wilson, Coll. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson. Junct. 99.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen; Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed- 
ere, Htockcrs or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy. Jos. Atwtll and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this Une.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Feterboro or 
Montreal Market#. J

r.

PK
v:f].llil?ii,

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN
Pacific
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MARGIN TRADING 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

MADEF •** one cent per \ 
r on#, *nd • hell 
N"': seven ines 
• °”CS hi The! word. This gh 

1 •wo paper*.

ASPARAGUS MORE 
PLENTIFUL NOW

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Imperial Bank of CanadaRECORD
IVI

Wanted Notice la hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per 
cent (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institu
tion has been declared for the three months ending 80th April, 1015, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 10th to the 30th April, 
1816, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on ' Wednesday, 28th Hay, 1616. The chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

a, nva-unM*.??»»»0 WALKER' C’V*°- LL D- D.C.L„ President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General ManagerLater, However, Fol- 

Bg Disappointing An- = 
«cements at Meeting.

_ STREET HIGHER

w Orders Figured Again in 
Strength of Industrial 

Issues.

Banks Hqve Lifted the Ban on 
Better Class of 

Securities.

Increase in Quantity Noted on 
Wholesale Produce Market 

Yesterday.

electrical cols tà 
Il atmi oie. atrt. 
f *nc saiary.
'’wan avenue, cujT

sTED—American ~
h necessary; good 
rnt posmou to -

C1NT»L 816,800,000 RESERVE FORD, 818,800,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSm BRAZILIAN ADVANCED FROM LEAMINGTON

Interest at the current rate ie allowed on aU deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Emerged From the "Commit
tee” Class on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

Hot House Cucumbers Again 
Coming—Sell at Three 

to Three-Fifty.

leneral house* 
road. Phone E. HAY, General Manager.

Toronto, 24th March, Ills. 8A28
If

Wanted Z'S21 *■Judging by the first day's business on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange under the 
new rule of open trading in Issues sett
ing above the minimum or below $16 per 
share the Toronto public are ready to. 
trade with more freedom now that the 
restrictions have been removed on a 
number of speculative favorites. It wt* 
made. clear by brokers that marginal 
trading Is permissible on a number of 
the better class of securities. It was at 
first supposed that all trading would be 
on a cash basis, but the banks appear 
willing to make limited loans, and brok
ers are prepared to trade for their clients 
in stocks so favored on the old basis.

In all over thirty stocks were dealt In 
during the day, the market being by far 
the biggest and broadest for many 
months. A feature of interest in the 
afternoon was a sale of Brazilian over 
62, the deal going tnHi In the open mar
ket, the remainder of the trading in this 
much-talked of stock being thru the 
committee.

Dominion Steel was another to emerge 
from the minimum class, advancing to 
21. Steel of Canada common and, Bar
celona were other Issues that attracted 
attention, the former eellltw at 2 and the 
latter at 8%.

l|°red gin wants W3W YORK. AP»11 •/-*« the face

„ tJ, heights, thocioelns with signs 
is m The various crora-

con meting factor» M 
t were again In evidence, 

the high priced tv*-

Aspajagu# Ie becoming more plentiful 
on the wholesales, and is now selling at 
68c per large bunch.

Strawberries were very plentiful yes- 
{•ritay, at least 28 tanks coming In from 
Florida, selling at 80c to 40c per box, ac
cording to quality.

Hothouse cucumber* are again coming 
In from the Leamlngtflh district and sell- 

. ing at $3 to 13.60 per 11-quart basket.
2% Sweet1 potatoes are scarce and have 

advanced |n price to 6> per hamper.
H. Peters had lg tanks of Florida 

strawberries, selling at 40c per box; a 
shipment of sweet potatoes, selling at 83 
per hamper; a ear of celery <Floridah 
selHng at 63 to 83.26 per ease; also head 
lettuce At S2 to 82.26 per hamper.

Olemes Bros, had a car of Upland Quail 
brand oranges, selling at 81 per case. .

White A Co. had elx tanks of Florida 
strawberries, selling at 38c to 40c per 
box; also a shipment of hothouse cu
cumber» from Leamington, for which 
they were asking 84 per 11-quart basket.

DawSon-Btilott had a large shipment 
of leaf lettuce from the Dale estate, 
Brampton, selling at 40c to 46c per dozen; 
a shipment of hothouse cucumbers tnim 
Leamington, selling at 82 to 83.80 per 11- 
Jiuart basket,

A R. Fowler A Co. had a car of His 
Majesty brand of oranges, selling at 82.7»

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car ot Dela
ware potatoes, selling at SOc to 66c per

it. RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS HERON & CO.each*» Wi

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.of TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.»r the position
irtment of Phi 
inleal School, 1 
until May i. 

‘ar, Increastna 
to 82700. Appl 
to W C. WU 
ir Board of :

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY e
8Cobalts—

9Barcelona .....

C. P. K» ......
Can. S.S. common 
Dairy common ... 

do. preferred ..
Con. Uas ..............
Mackey common

do, preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common...

do. preferred ...v... 
Inter. Pet. ..,
Steel Can. ...
Steel Corp. ...
Twin City ....
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve

BUSS
Nlpiwrtng .....
Standard ......
Hamilton Pror. . 

do. 20 per cent.

Sell. Bur62*4Pacific, Northern Bailey ......................... ....
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ...
Chambers - Ferla nd 
Coniagas ..... ... ,
Crown Reserve 
Foster .....
Gifford ...

44% Gould .....................
8314 Great Northern 

Margrave» ......
Hudson Bay

20 Vi Kerr Lake ........
La Rose .......... ........... ..
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipteslng...................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-Of-Way ........
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmlskaming ... ..
Trethewey .., ... .
Wettlaufer ;.

Porcupines—
Apex ;........... ....
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ... 

f; Foley - O'Brien 
8* Odd Reef 
•Ï Homestake 
=2 Holllnger ,

5 Jupiter ....
McIntyre ...... ...
Pearl lake ............
Pbrcdpine Crown .........
PAm pine Gold, xr. ......
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston East D. ....
Rea Mines !...
Teck - Hughes
West Dome .,i

Banks, Railways, Industriels, Eté. 
Barcelona ,,
fWtoiJjAn ................ *4. 68.00
Bell Telephone .........142. 128.08
Can. St. Lines com.

16 Kisg Street West ... Tsrsats. 8 Vi
. *8Vi 84Vi«•ding. Union

-n New York Central and some 
southern lines were strong at 

; but the movenMnt In the rsll- 
r division was bardjy A»
the Industrials and allied stocks, 
early rise embraced the. usual mo- 
sbsres, equipments and halt score 
g Issues at oftmeure origin. 
Rfciehem Steel was one ot the cen- 
features, rising to 84 1-2, a new 

i record, soon after the opening, 
declining to 88 later, when K was 
i that ne action regarding a dtvt- 
1 disbursement would be taken at

142 M168% 75 457 20; 19
•ioi ..6,00 4.80

. 83 STOCK MARKET DISCOUNTING PEACE: Ui 95ir the m 276snt of Bb
•'■h/iical

red until ]
100 a year, 1 DC 
-dule to 12700.
* sent to W. C 
-Treasurer Bn

I
70 2%ral 8

Vi45 % , J*“>*£* been made of the European selling of American eecuritkw 
in the press. The continual harping ' on this string has created a short 
Interest in the market. It should be remembered that during the Boer 

, tedi5n ®normo,M quantity of Stocks and bond* tn New

' srsy'ja""»» a ssBtheir pallttaM extinction. A new day ta dawnftg for InVrataZta * 
Those who contemplate Investment should write us for particulars 

as to when and what to bify. dur statistical department wUl answer any 
incluiryv Write tie. »

. 96

.7,16. .7.

. 6%

. 21
4... 88%

3% 3 Vi

% ... 1V4 . 
.23,80 . ...
.5.00 4.66

%

ue. 98 60704.75.95 37 34for Sale. 8588 ,6.60 6.26.36 23.75
70 65

.46 6.36 ,
216% 216%

a22rot~“-f at tbs shareholders. V, 
Steel almost equaled yesterday’s 
i point, but weakened with thei 3%

.1 80 1.26
»• 3Vi ...
.. 84Vi 34

67: 140list Monterai Mere Aetlve.
Montreal Power, Quebec Hallway, 

Shawtnlgan and Iron were among the 
feature* In the trading on the Montreal 
floor after a lapse of more than eight 
months. Power rose 2 to 213 and held 
Rs advantage; Shawtnlgan, ex-dividend, 
■old at 120%, equivalent to an advance 
of 3Vi points, while Iron rose 1% to 21% 
and finished only % off from the best, 

advanced 3 to 12%, and closed

125Metal loam» Strong.
wlgemated Copper's strength and 
at other metal iwues was direct

ly traceable to the higher price» de- 
Wtided by producer» because of the 
Ustsrf in home and foreign demand. 
Wbr orders figured in the higher move- 

of the other industrials, includ
ing American Locomotive, end last 

s trade figures, showing 
of 822,606,888 in favor

•earn. j. Nell 
Main 3610.

17
..... 6*88 5Penmans ... ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.,"hra

36 Dundas. TSii
•Lera than board lots.

Tranraetlene.
Open. High. Low. CL Share# 

Mackay .... 76%........................... „•
T^ngpre.,::: « m%m m%
Maple-Leaf.. 46 ...

do. pref...
Gas ..............  160
Mon, Floor.. 82 ...
Tucfcetts pf. 56 ... .
Steamships.. 68 
Steel Corp.. 21 
Brazilian ... 63 63%
Barcelona .. ,8% 9
C. P. R. ... 184 
Steel of Can. 8 
Oku P-çrai#• Iff r •••
Burt pf........  88 ... ...

.*»### W14 •••
Imp. Bank.. 210 
Royal Bk... 221%
Dominion .. 237 ... ...
Standard ... 216% »... ...
Crown Bra,. 88
Dome .........12.68 12.60 12.60 12.80
Timiek. .... 36 i..
McIntyre .. 42% ...
Coniagas ..4.16 
Holllnger ..24.00 ...
Coniagas ...4.99 ...
Smelters ... 36 ...

8 2
10 Members New York «teck Exchange.bag23 H. J. Ash had a car of Mexican or

anges. selling 
Htronach A

14 King Street West, Toronto..12. 12.26 at 11.76 to |2 per cave. 
Sons had a large shipment 

of choice leaf lettuce from Burlington, 
selling at 25c to 36c per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.

SSS" PHONE MAIN 6790.
a bal- 
ot this

country, also entered into general cal
culations.

i Bankers were fleuring on a British 
credit «and arrangements were made 

: under consideration for additional 
grid imports from Canada, but these 
tevekmments failed of reflection In 

"tie market* for foreign exchange, 
vWre trading failed to riee above 
oeminal proportions. London's mar
ket for Americans was higher In spots 
and sales of our stocks for that ac
cent* Here probe*ty amounted to 30,- 
m ehafes „

Bend» were featureless, with an Ir- 
Ngular tendency. Total rales, 12,688,- 
•88. Panama 2s declined 1-2 per cent.

20Dealings were fairly active among these 
Issues, the turnover totaling over 2000 
■harra. Scotia also contributed about 
200 shares to the day's aggregate.

Among stocks which qualify for the 
open market by reason of their minimum 
Price being below $16 a share only two 
™ra Fere dealt In, Quebec Railway and 
Steel of Canada. The former, which 
virtually qualified for the open market 
by closing above the minimum on Thurs
day las* showed a net gain of 2 points 
tor the day. Steel of Canada, on the 
ot,h1Lh*n<' eoM at *% or 2% below the 
minimum.

Total business 2626 shares, 336 mining 
shares, and 17000 bonds.

94lachmery rspsli
rUllt to order. : 
P0 Pearl St.

t ...34.26 23.60 -(

Fleming & MarvinClover, red, cwt., No. 2.. IS 00 IS 60 
Clover, red, cwt., No. 3.. 17 00 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alslke. cwt.. No. 2.17 60 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 3.16 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cWt., No. 2.18 00 
Clover, alfalfa,.cwt., No. 3,17.60 * ..
Timothy, cwt.. No. 1.......... 11 00
Timothy, owt.. No. 2...... 9 60
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3........... 8 76 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$8 60 to $9 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .12 00 13 00
Beet, Choice sides, cwt....10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt........ 9 00 11 00

7 OS’*

13% 13% A roles—Canadian : Hpye, $4.60 to 86
per bBtr Baldwins, $4 to 34.60 per bbV, 
Russets, 83.60 to |4 per bbV; Ben Davie, 
32.75; American, boxed, 31.76 to 32. 

Bananas—31.76 to 12.60 per bunch. 
Cranberries—33.60 to 36.60 per bbl 
Grape*—Malaga. 33 to 36 
Grapefruit—32.76, 33 to 
Lemons—Messina, 32.76 to 33 per case; 

California. 83 to 83.30 per rase.
Limes—31.60 per 100.
Oranges—California Navels, 32/76 to 88 

per box; blood, 32 per box; Mexican, 
31.76 to 32 per ease.

Pears—California, 38 Esr 
Pineapples—Porto Rico,

i... .41% 4125
20 00 
18 60
22ÔÔ 
18 60

2% 2%25
*21 M% »

68 62
S% 8

245 80 r:embers Standard Stock Exchange291 % %
Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Boaght end Sold
260 4% 4

V,
Toronto, jh

8 ..8 1%
•• 49% 4g%
- *% 2%

» per keg. 
3136

‘*3% "% 459% per case.125 11 60
ON COMMISSION

310 Lumsden Bldg., Toront-M
9 75 cd721 15 M 4028.15Twins 6seeseeseeeo «g#23 18

20t lonely. The Rei 
Lessfui Club has I 
Ithy, eligible mem 

Mrs. Wrubel, 
U sd 7,

......to. 8.5010
5WJ half-box.

34.60 to 34.76
per case.

Rhubarb—31.10'to'31.16 per dozen. 
Strawberrie»—30c to 40c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, 36 Co 34.60 per 

strap. 31.76 per half-box.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—SOc per bunch,
Beane—White ; 

el; hand-picked,
8%C lb. ,

Beans—Green (string), 38 per hamper. 
Beets—New, 76c to 81c per dozen 

bunches.
Cabbage—31.76 to 33 per bbL; new, 38 

to 33.26 per esiw.
Carrot*—6|6 per bag; new, 82.60 per 

hamper, and 86c per dozen bunches.
Carrot*—60c to 60c per bag; new, 

62.60 per hamper, and 86c per dozen

55 S 00Beet, common, cwt.
Idght mutton, cwt.............. 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs (spring), each 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veal. No. 1...........  13 60 II 00
Veal, common ...........10 00 12 00'
Dressed hogs, cwt........ ...11 00 11 60
Hogs, over 160 lbs..............  9 00 9 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mai Ion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, lb........ 30 13 to 30 16
Hens, per lb/..^.------- 0.13
Ducks, per lb....................
Geese, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb.

».»,.* ... 6.60
preferred .............. . i.i 60.00

36.00 
20.60

.7.36 7.28
..U 76.00

. 7.10

1,000MARKED ACTIVITY 
IN MINE SHARES

Grow'# Nest ....
Dorn. Steel Corp.
Inter. Petroleum 
Mackay common ....
•teel of Canada com
Toronto Railway.............
Commerce #•»#« ••#»•*#»_____
Dominion ..................... ,.,.224.00
Imperial
Royal .........
Standard..................
Home

14 00100 6 007 00' 100 •*•*••*••• 000 
00000000$ eve 8 00 12 «025

0 19100
1,000R, 20 lessons 96,

I of Dancing, 
poor. H. H. CO

J. T- EASTWOOD
(Member* Standard Stock'Hxehange)- 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONOS , 

at KING STREET WEST, TORONTO*
'Phone Main 3446-6. Nights, H11L 2147-

^MLW»Y>RM,M<t8^)
NEW YORK STOCKS. .107.60

.186.00 194.00
219.00 

369.60 207.00
216.60

f.iL. 216.60 214.00
.....81.00if 1 —- », «

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Shares.

2% 2% 2% 2% 11,100 
3% 3% 2% 8 6,300

36 36^4 36 36% 6,620

jr*t «
SÎÏEL 11 c*1' *» *"

Crown R. ... 86 86 84 81 Itt. cucumbers—32 to 33 per dozen, 33 to
?*• **• «ÎÉ Ü I??* p«r tl-quart basket.

IY^ ** 11 % M88 Egg plant—26c, 30c and 33c each.
SST'OB* “ ........................... «y Endive—Belgium, SOc per lb.
2<ïï‘ ,î.er ........................... Onions—Spanish. $4.26 to $4.60 per caw;
HudBay..ll.60 ... ... ... 1 American, 11.76 to 32 per 100-lb. sack;
Imperial .... 4% 4% 4% 4% 11,800 Shallots, 16c to 40c per dozen benches.

.......... tl 12% 12 11% 1400 Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen;
Mctatyro .... 41% 42% 41% 41% 4,760 head lettuce, 32.21 to $2.76 per hamper,

P»r- - « *4 30 30 110 Mushrooms—$2 per basket
Ntptsslng ....660 .-. ... ... 10 Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per basket
Peterson L... 22% 22% 21% 11% 6,360 60c o.V doz*n.
Pore. Gold .-. % % % % 4,000 Parsley—60c to 76c per dozen bunches,
Pearl L .... 2% 2% 2% 2% 2M0 $3.26 per box.
Ttmlskam. .. 32 35 32 34% 18,160 Parsnips—60c to 60c per bag.

............  6^ *% 6 6% 11,000 Potatoes—New, $3.60 per bushel, 111
Vipond ....49% 60 48% 48% 4,160 per bbl.
West Dome Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c to 66c

(new) ..... 4% 4 4 4 14/796 per bag; Ontario#, 66c to 60c per bag;
Barcelona ... 8% 8 8% 6% 16 seed potatoes. Cobblers. 80c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per down 
121,962 bunches, $2 per hamper.

Spinach—$4 to $4.60 per ML, $1.16 to 
$2 per hamper.

Tomatoes—Florida, $8 to 34.80 per case. 
Turnips—36c to 46c per bag; new, white, 

76c per dozen bunches.
Wholesale Fish.

Fresh codfish, lb., 10c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c. .
Freeh flounders, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh rose shad, $1.60 to $1.76 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh biuefieh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut (scarce), per lb., 14c. 
Freeh finnan haddle. per lb., 8c.
Freeh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb., 

10c.
Fresh kippers, box, $L7I.
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.36.
Frozen halibut, per lb., 8c and 10c. 
Frozen salmon, per lb., 10c.
Frozen salmon trout, per *>., 19c. 
Frozen wbiteftsh (best winter caught), 

per lb.. Sc.

Prime», 83.30 per bush- 
33.60 per bushel; Lima, vErickson Perkins A. Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.— _ ,
Open. -Htgfc. Lew, GL Bates.

Atchison ... 100% 100% 100 100% 3,900
B. A Ohio.. 72% 73% 72% 78 4400qvï1*3% iS fez
ChL Ot W,. 12% 12% US 12fi 1.006 Beaver

Speculative Interest Some In
dication of Changing to 

Minor-Priced Issues.

VIPOND REPORT OUT

Statement Shows Ore Re
serves of Nearly Half a 

Million Tons.

I of Dancing, 14#, 
Flaw lessons, $6; » • 220.00i

cd
WSbsZh—February gros*

<141,111; net Increase. $194,928.

Missouri, Kansas A Texas-Fourth 
wera Marta, Increase, $213.077; month 
«7 Kerch, iwWâse, $286,798; from July 
If Increase, $412,668.

Den##r A Rio Grande-Fourth week of 
Xuuvn, decrease, $80,400; month of March
«Twim ,l,1,50e; *rom Ju,y *• ««<*«“•:

„2fîîl Itofthem—March, gross decreased 
SM9H0 ntne «roes decreased

increase, 0 18 =,
Latest Infermatlen en Minint 

Iteeke Fnrniehed Free
oils

- AS 0 13
0 20

• 0 00» 00 0 00s Treatment by 
huter street. 0 18

LOUIS J. WEST A CO. 
Member» Standard Flock Bxchanse 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

30 16 to. 30 20 <Chickens, per lb.
Hens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb.
Geese, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb............. .. 0 23 .*-•

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool. Tarn, Hides. Calfskin* and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.

—Hides
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins..................
City hides, flat........................ -
Country hides, cured..... 0 18 
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins; lb. ..
Kip skins, lb. ...
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 22 
WooL unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed coarse........ 0 30
WooL washed, fine....... 0 3C
Rejection* and Cotts, wash

ed, fine, lb.

Superfluous Hair R
avenue. North 4791 

_______ ed-7
0 18 0 16« # 000 00 000 0 0Chi., MIL A

CoL A1#^:: 30$ 20% 20 30
Brie*.!t.°': 27i'23%'27%*27% M.800 

do. l*t. pf. 44% 44% 44 44 1,800
do. 2nd pf. 86%..........................

Ot. Nor. pf. 120 120% 119% 119
Inter. Met.. 18% 16% 15% 16 

do. pref... 69 70% •*% {•
K. 8. Sou... 24 24% 24% 24
Leh, VaUey. 137 138% 187% 127
L. * Nash., lit 119% 119 119
M. . K A T. 14 14 12
Mira. Poe... 14
N. T. C........ 86
N. T-, N. H.

A Hart...
N.T., Ont. A

West..................-
Nor. A W.. 103 
Nor. Fee.- .. 107% 107 
Penna. .,
Reading ....
Rock Tsl....
St. L. A 8.F.,

2nd. pref.. 6 ........................ ..
South. Poe.. 86% 88% 87% 81%
South. Ry... 17% 18% 17% 18% 

do. pref... 67 67% 66% 67
Texas Pac.. 15 15 14% 14% 600
Third Ave.. 54% 64% 63% 63% 1,100 
Un. Pac. ... 127% 128% 127% 123 42,800
Unit. Ry. Inv.

Co, ....... 8
do, prof... 24

Wabash pf..
Weet. Mary.

0 17 ...,89% 90 2,600 cdT0 15case;400 0 2S
INDUSTRIAL AND 
M1NINÛ STOCKS200. Portrait Painting. 

Ing street, Toronto, i 2.900 SOUGHT AND SOLO.6,400
10,500 ROBT. E KEMERER900 $1 26 to 31 76 

.........2 00

JMnJn net, A similar result may be 
•wpeeira lor March.

5,800

12% 7,900
U% 14,600 

4,300

tlvlte r J??‘.rk*d aw»>enlng of ac-
au 6th® mlnlnS market yesterday,

ww S fdI»uSm.pl®', w“ fill there
wae a decllbe In Imperial shares, that
J'.*''* *>een steadily advancing for some
T£kÆ°£,mhe b£i'tt t/hat President 
taylor ha* some scheme for reorganize-
\n* th?a/î /;“mt>,,eted- Delay In publish- 
any lh deUlle le not helping the

ens'K'^-rr®* «treng between 19
JhK-Mnnu*i mrMnt ot the cum- 

SSL 7“ h*W yesterday In New York. 
When total aseete, ae of Marck 31. were
bumotT* 6M MS,Z7S' comw'Utn* $16.416 In 

' »».«* current accounts and $2366 accounts receivable. President Ward 
says that all the liabilities of the eom- 
w^itè hLClud ÏÎÜ l*5'000 bond Issue.

Ki&VK 2*y, iTBïï
tjtol ore In sight at 48,300 tons, vâlttsd at
of’ehtrt* tbst *v*ry round

«JL* veln »t the 300-
to„n,1.of ore in eight.waot Dome new *tock was very active •pnd 4%. equal to about 22 the otd

Cham be re-Fer land sold down to 19 and back across 20 agein. Tt Is said that the' 
stock may be transferred Into the Alad- 
dln Company, and in this event might be
come a speculative favorite.

2 50 Member Standard Stock Exchange• cleaned and re-
ri i. -vvoeltc Shea’s

400 0 15 ô'ii TORONTO
ed rcd 14 12%

86% 86% 86

60% 61 69% 69% 3,800

0 13
0 12

Framing 0 16 VIPOND• •0000000 00

0 14

(S'?* tot•* week the company has 
Sf month*- Decrease
m W »*»'««. compared with »:is,- 
J$$ In February, and <364,120 In Janu-

HEAVY TRAOE BALANCE.

rasTMrM "s<rsks!ssss;‘“-

0 ?,s »■rzsijrat 10028% ... ... ...
% 103% 103 103

% 104% 107% 
. 106% 107% 106% 107% 

146% 148 146% 144%
29 29 % 27% 28%

Bought for Cash or Margin. 
Unlisted Stocke Bought and Sold.

43 50500 0 06% 06,600

66,700
6,100
1.400

0 0 * * A. KEMISH & CO-0 24
Stock KENT BUILDING, TORONTO.If

td-7Company. Adel 100 Total

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

1et. 0 2516.600
6,700

0000000O••0000000000000 00 0 0 0 •• 0 0000

6.1. M EPSON SCI,«a 60<>

BANK CLEARINGSManitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.62,
*&££& w!°h% n£*i

•M C. W„ 61c, track, hay porta;* No.' 1 feed, 
67c; sample oats, 66%c.
62?nlarto 0*U—WWte' <«t»ide, 60c to

39,700 
2,200 
6,700

BOOING RINGS 
Uptown Jeweler, :

Chartered Accounts nta, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014. ed% 8% $ 84 24% 28% 21

26% '26% *26% *26

A mat. Cdp.. 63% 64% 63% 64
Am. B. S... 46% 45% 46 46
Amer. Can.. 32 32 31% 31

do. pref... 96%...........................
Am. C. A F. 49 49 48 48
Am. Cot Oil. 47 47% 46% 47%
Am. Hide A

Lea. pref. 29% 29% 28 
Am. Ice Sec 31% 31%. 30 
Am, Loco... 33 33% 22
Am. Smelt,. 67% 67% 66 
Am. Steel F. 30% 31 
Am. Sugar.. 107 108% 106
Am. T. A T. 119% 119% 119 
Am. Tob,... 229 230 228%
Anaconda .. 29% 31% 29% 31%
Beth. Steel. 93 94% 87% M%
Chino .......... 39% 40% 39% 39%
Cent. Lea... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Col. F. A !.. 29% 30% 29% 29%
Con, Gas.... 121 121 120% 121
Corn Prod.. 11 
Calif. Pet... 13
Dis, Sec........
Gen. Bk-c... 146 
Gt. N.O. Cts. 36
Guggen.......... 64% 64%
Int. Harv... 97 96 97
Gen. Mot...
Goodrich ...
Int. Paper..
Mcx. Pet....
Mackay Co. 78 ...........................
M. Mo............ 47% 47% 46 46

do let. pf. $6 $7 85% 86%
do! 2nd pf. 41% 41% 40% 40%

Nat. Lead... 63 63% 61% 62
N. Y. Air B.. 72% 73 70 70
Nev. Cop.... 13% 12% 13% 13%
Pac. T. A T. 27 27 % 27 27%
People'* Gae,

C, 'A C..., 122 ,» » ... ...
Pitts. Coal., 22% 22% 22% 32%

do. pref... 96% 96% 16 96
RkySCopr-'- 8 r21% 26% 2Î

Ry- %% si nl »
-v, pref... 60 80% 60 80% 1,400

R.S.â A I... 31% 22 31% 3*
Seats Roe... 1*7% 137% 137 137
Ten. Cop.... 30% 30% »% »% 1,600
Texas Oil... 133% 141 13} 141
U.8. Rubber 66 66% 64%
do. tot pf.. 106% 106% 106% 106 

U. S. Steel.. 60% 60% ,49% ,49 
do. pref... 106 106% 106 106

si It u

Westing. ... 76 77,.
Wool. com.. 108% 108V4
Money ........ 2%^2‘i

Total rales, 624,300.

Miami Copper Company resumes divi
dends.

For the three months ending with 
March 31, Canadian bank clearings were 
$1,831,677,826. a drop of 16 per cent, from 
the correependlng quarter of 1914, of 23 
per cent, from the same period in 1911, 
and of 16 per cent, from that time In 
1912. The present exhibit is 6.6 per cent 
better1 than that of the first quarter of 
191L

i
100 h

TEETH.ITION OF 
list, 280 Tones (ever

—Industrials ^Xmtarlo wheat—No. 2, per car lot $1.40

American corn—No. 3 yellow all-rail 
tno shipments, Toronto freights, si%e.
700 Peas—Na 2, 11.86 to $LM, car lota, out-
goo »ide, nominal

Barley—Good malting barley outside, 
SOe to 82c.

Rye—No. 2. outside, $1.16 to $L17. 
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 lbs. **•$$: in smaller lots, $3.60* to $346. 

Windsor to Montreal.
• •••• Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton t Bran, $27;

tforta. $29; middlings, $34; good feed
8,300 m

36,200
5.700
1.700 
4,600 
1,000

euptoe. , ug

A BIG INCREASE.

JOS? 5*. ^."E taken to Increase the 
ye* ot the Alaska Juneau Gold

• Zf.om th® authorized 
rn. 918.ra0.600 by Increasing the 
ST.™}** Ot tbs authorized 1,500.000

«rom the prraent par value of 10
• to $10 a share.

—- j

YANKEE ISSUES 
STRONG ABROAD

-U<st, Gantts
Fistula. 31 29 1,500

20% 2,900
32% 3,400

4.200
1.200

1

clallet, private d 
cured. Consultât!
«et met 11*8* Scotia Steel test week apprect- 

on the total com- ar „ Ftal of the company a* the re.
** °$ Purchaze. of 1276 ,barra

30ed
Regular dividend on Atchison.

A summary of the annual statistical 
report of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for the flecal year ended June 20, 
1914. which cover* steam railroads In the 
United State* having operating revenue* 
above $100,000, shows that of the total 
capital stock outstanding $3,019,020,981, 
or 14.78 per cent., paid no dividende. In 
1918 33.94 per cent, paid no dividend*. 
Iter value of railway capital outstanding 
was $20,247,301,267. About 9.97 per cent, 
wae declared at an average rate of 6.20 
per cent.

Northern Pacific regular quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent., payable May 1.

United State* Rubber Company regular 
quarterly of 1% per cent, on the common 
stock, 2 per cent, on the first preferred 
stock, and 1% per cent, on the second 
preferred stock, payable April 30 to stock 
of record April 18.

Regular quarterly of 1% per cent, on 
the preferred stock of the United Cigar 
Stores of Canada Is payable April 16.

MONEY AND EXCHANOE,

NO DIVIDEND FOR 
BETHLEHEM STEEL

250 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were five loads of hay brought 

on the market yesterday, and four or five 
loads of oats, selling at 64c and 65c per 
bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel.....|1 40 to $. 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 30 
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 86 
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushei ................
Oats, bushel ..............
Rye, bushel ..........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ........
Hay mixed, per ton..
Straw, rye. per ton.... It 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

...........17 00

Much of Recent Buying in 
London is for New York 

Account.

s^uckwheat^ to 13c, car lots, oot-y fever, bro.™..—- 
525 Queen wtot> Manitoba flour—First patents. *7.70 to 

lute bags; second patents $7.20 tn Jute 
bags; strong bakers'. $7; j„ cotton 
bag*. 10c more.

$6 Toronto freights. In bags.
Commeil—T«llov, 98-lb. sacks in car 

iota. $2.20; small lots, $2.30 to $2.467

: n.
edA

ties? Yes. Al<
tu» ke* a quick 
- Druggist, 84 Qi S iig gft

% 149% 146* *

7Wi 1 36700

5* Interest 
Double Security

od 1,800 
149 1.300
35% 3,200
64% 1,100
98

128% 128% 127 127 1,000
48 38,400
10 3,200
69 6,600

Company Plans. to Spend 
Large Sums on the Chilian 

Property.

. 0 65 
.. 1 26 1 35
.. 0 64 0 61
.. 1 16

LONDON, March 26.—A feature of the 
stock exchange during the last few days 1 
has been the strength and activity of 
sons; of the securities In the American 
rail section. Marking* In Union Pacific, 
Steel, Erie and Amalgamated Copper 
have been numerou*, and yet the space 
ailoted In the official list was not big 
enough to record all the transaction*. 
One or two of the quotation* In this sec
tion have also reached the July minimum, 
which has enabled a good many loans to 
be paid off, thus giving additional 
strength to the market.

Much of the recent buying Is said to 
be on New York account. One firm alone 
U «aid to have closed old account* to 
the amount of nearly a quarter of a mil- i 
{ton sterling The large amount of stock 
bought for New York- to expected to go 
out by the next «toatner or two, and the 
Insurance, rate for «crip certificates, has 
consequently risen sharply.

The Rto Tlnto Copper Co. has been 
affected by the war, and Its profit* the 
w»*t year are only £929,251, against £1,- 
752,473 last year. The dividend on th» 
ordinary share* 1» 35. shillings, a* com
pared with 76 «hilling* for the previous 
year. Total sale* of copper for 12 month* 
amounted to 21,516 tone,, -a doorcase of 
14,800 ton*.

36%
68%

< ■-
I 300 1or free copy of 

ial Progress,” ; 
if Pointers on . 
laugh A Co., 1 
. Patent Com pa 
< Building, Tort

SEEDING IN SASKATCHEWAN.
43% 48% 4370% fol ft .$20 00 to*22 00 

. 16 00 lg 00 
20 00 
12 00Ce'ïtr^SèlS^ SS XiB■*1't <• expected that reeding1 will‘d 

mènes before the end of the week,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPBG, April 6.—Trading
extremely quiet on the wheat market___
morning. In the early hours there wss 
some little activity at prices a fraction 
firmer than yesterday * close. Wheat 
opened %c higher and the range In May 
sTzri before no®” was from $1.63% to

i?Lt

^ Guaranteed Mortgage In- 
P*«ntii, paying from 4 to 5 per 

jt interest, are doubly secured 
by the mortgage or mort- 

N|i which we hold in trust for 
P*- divestment—secondly, by 
* $6ttre

loosas
« kSk hc«H?S

r « hnTdfd tor V\etr patience In now 
oo'Of able to realize substantial profit on their securities. vroni
shu^ÏÎÎ* V*e ye*r ha* been an unfavor- 
Be. *£ner;1 «cel business theT^totchcmCo. has been fortunate In be- 
J’1.* engaged In the manufacture of lines 

w-h Sr£ ,n •»/®ng demand." 
.lir'-eSKSb not touch on the que*- 
t*on of dividends except to say: 
»,..B£iW*e" t20,000.000 and 630,000,004 
ÎTrnecotaary to «pend on the Chilian 

an5 ‘he Bethlehem ptent in thta 
ïîeü«ÏLand this should be spent out of 
f*£n|nf« a* our bonded indebtedness i* 
“t*«r than cur capital stock. I hope 
policy<"°Ckb0td<!re W|U “^PPPpy* °t thta

7,900
3,706
7.600
5,200

800
6,500

*d
18 60

Vi$f(ibliH' V
Potatoes, per bdsb.......... $0 40 to $..L.
Potatoes, per bag....„. 6 60 

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new. per dos........ $0 20 to $0 25
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per ib. .......
Bulk going at, lb... 0 37

ton .....
nance with the PS 
Irularly Section 3* 
«nadten Patent N° 
Roland Hchwartzs# 
trite In cooking 

public are boren 
cvlce protected MB 

is being rnanutac 
lilies with referee*
ire* to manufacture
is in regard to t» 
Ih- made to the u» 
'stent Helling .am 
ency, 22 Cotieg*

0 65was
this300

100 .. o as o 4o2.500
800resources. Investors 

l«6s than 5 per cent, should 
investigate.

PeuH#p—
Chickens, dressed, per

100 Glazebrook A Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rate* a* 
follow* :

9,600
c—*~d“
being No*. 4, 5 and 6. The « 
root oat* was only fair.

tionUay 803 cars, to 
eight today 400 car*.

Wheat future* closed %c lower for May 
and July, cash %c lower, oato unchanged 
to %c lower, and flax %c to %c, lower.

..$0 21 to 30 25 
.. » 1* 0 20

0 26 V 30

9S6 Ib........... ..
Rep. m Fowl dressed, lb....

Turkeys, dressed, Ib.
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 26 
Live.hens 0 IS 0 21

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, ear tots......... $18 60 to $20 00
Hay, No. 2, car tots......... 17 60
Straw, car tots.
Potatoes, ear 

tarioe ...........
Potatoes, car lota, Dela

ware# .................. ................
Better, creamery, lb. sq..
Butter, creamery, solids..
Cheese, new, large.....
Cheese, twins ...........
Eggs, new-laid ............
Honey, new, lb..............

Seed Prices,
Clover, red, cwt., No.-.l

for today 
enquiry for

Buyers. Sellere. Counter. 
N.Y. fds. % pm. 11-16 pm. % p.c. 
Mont. fde... gar. par. % to %
Rter. dem... 482.2» 482.7» 48»
Cable tx*.... 482.76 483.26 485%

—Rate* in New York-
Sterling, demand .............................. 473%

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

te-v
*00
500

D and sold, i»«
perfected. Advap 

elllng and ManUta® 
College etreet, To-

k*mT8„geum*T!E

Limited
4,48 King Street West

Toronto

«% ±m
200 iôts,""dn- * 60 

.. 0 46
67,700

700 NEW YORK COTTON.

following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

Open. High. Low. Close. Clore'
May ........ 9.86 9.94 9.1$ 9.83 9.
July .........10.16 10.24
Oct.............10.60 10.M
Dec.............. 10.66 10.77

BUSINESS PICKING UP.

March was the best month the Mont
real stock martlet has had since trading 
was resumed. The per value of bonds 
was 3366.740, against $193,060 In February 
and $178.300 In January. In share trad
ing the March total was 6481, against 49V* 
and 14,782 in the two preceding months. 
Mining shares were 7433 In March, 6882 
In February, and 9252 in January,

ooklet. ___

HOLIDAY IN CHICAGO,

CHICAGO, April 8,----- The grain mar- '
kets were closed today on account of thi j 
election....................

B. C. ELECTRIC.

**♦4 egynln*» of the British Columbia 
®*<’tric Railway Co, In February were 
$89,325, which compare* with *143,325 In 
the previous month, and $190,265 in Feb
ruary, 1914. The decrease, therefore, from 
the earning* of the corresponding month 
last year Is $100,930, or 53 per cent. in 
January the decrease was but *72.330, or 
about 34 per cent

13,300
86 46 2,000
7$% 76%

108 108 
1% 2%

50
8 0 37

0 36in. E. B. Strakdale, 
General Manager. ... 1»% ... 

... 19% 0 19%
... 31
... 13

Wholreato.-
1. 320 00t#$

100
OULUTH WHEAT, ’ i

0 23ENZIE, Sai 
: Bank CU 
«y streets.

DULUTH, April 6.—Wheal-No. 1 hard. 
«1.56% ; No. Î northern, |1.55%a-No. t do., 
$1.48% to $1.51%; May. 31.624T. "

14 10.30a lo.is
67 10.73 21 00é

V

F.D.W. PATERSON $ CO.

Hons* n, eus 24 King St. Wsgf

JL JLi»i
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TELEPHONES: 

Groceries — Ada 
6100.

STORE HOURS: 

Store Open at S.3I a.e. 

Stare Cleses at 5.36 a,

■

The Robert Simplon Company, Limited m
Mam 7841,

•V * V

“Prosperity has arrived for the people who are keeping their money moving,” saia a keen observ 
of conditions lately. “There are a lot of ‘hold-outspeople whose incomes are no less than last year

but who are spending less. They are the ones who are talking depression, and they’re 
king it for themselves. BUT THE PEOPLE WHO ARE SPENDING AS USUAL 

ARE ACTUALLY MAKING BETTER INVESTMENTS NOW THAN THEY’VE 
EVER MADE BEFORE.’’

{ '

:

ma
k m\

f

Wm\\* I

i A “ Tweçnie ” Overcoat for $8.95
Thursday

i *7
"/Ami h'

Regularly sold at $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50. The kind of over
coat that you can carry on your arm or on your back without thinking about 
it—just the thing for between seasons—only eighty of them at this price.

; K

m:/ &.7
Wi►*rA manufacturer’s overmakes, and some lines which were leff after his 

spring orders were shipped. They are an assorted lot, in dark gray and black 
WONDERFUL VARIETY IN WOMEN’S SUITS IN Cheviots; single-breasted Chesterfield style; also medium grays and blue grays, 

THURSDAY’S BIG SPECIAL SALE * in semi-form fitting, button-through style; some with belt on the back; sizes
8.95

1
y&'fL

#6

fSAThree croupe of smart suits are the offerings for one of the most interesting sales 34 to 44. Thursday . ... 
of the season. The ranges Include misses* and m>menfs sizes and a marvellous 
lety of new styles and excellent materials. The three groups are as follows:

var-

New Spring Suits for Youths, $10.00 $w

Hosiery Women’s and Misses’ Tailored Suits, in black or navy.

flares. Formerly priced $ie.6o and $17.60, on sale Thvrs-' with soft roll lapels; slightly fitting in back, with single-breasted vest and nar
row cut trousers; tailored from narrow striped and small check worsted cloths, 
in medium and dark grays. They are designed specially to meet the tastes of 
youths wearing their first long trousers. Sizes 32 to 35. Thursday ... 10.00" 

Blue Serge Saits, $5.00, in imported English blue serges; three-button, 
double-breasted style, with well-shaped lapel# and slightly fitting back; full, 
cut bloomers; twilled linings; sizes 30 to 35. Thursday

Ça* «Nk.Aav* •

w< s Lisle Thread Hose,
well-known guaranteed brand; sec
onds of 25c and 35c qualities, in 
black and tan; sizes 8y to 10. 
Thursday

This April for Diamom

51AND diamonds FOR AFRIL 01 
AT-REDUCED PRICES. 

Regularly $36, $38, $40, $46 and 
Thursday $25.96.

T’^e-“W.edgeweed'’ Cam.® and Dia
mond Pendants, 14k. gold aettInge and 
14k. gold chains. Reg. $16.00. ThwiS
day, each ..................... }..........#-#t *

One Diamond Cluster Pendant, d 
monde set in platinum, with platin 
face knife edge bar connection, i-_. 
g»W chain. Regularly $88.00. Thuie-

day mo
New suite, in navy, black, putty, brawns, grays, black 

and white and mixtures. Coate with box pleated or side pleat
ed effects; ripple back; belted or half betted. Mannish or 
fancy collar. Inset oy patch pockets. Skirts In the most up- 
to-the-minute stylee. Regular values $18.60 to $22.60. Thurs
day all one price

Suits for women and misses, just from New York, showing 
some of the newest, featuring the latest modes- Suits for all 
occasions, showing the smartly tailored, pleated, flared or 
trimmed back; fronts In medium or long lengths. Each gar
ment satin lined, and in many cases finished with small but
tons. Skirts are featured In several new designs, showing 
flares, side pleats, or small yokes; all the newest shades to 
select from. Regularly $26.00. Thursday ................... 19.7b

.
«

ISw< ’» Wool “Llama” Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, seamless; ex
tra, fine quality; good weight and 

, wearing; spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8y to 10. Regularly 35c. On 
sale Thursday

l'FI
. 16.95

5.00
3 pairs .90 

’» Silk Hose, strong, fine 
thread; black, tan and white; deep 
lisle thread top; double garter welt; 
sizes 8l/3 to 10. Exceptional value, 
Thursday

Hundreds of New Spring Hats 
for Men on Thursday

W<
On* Diamond and Pearl Brooeh. 1

gold mount, pretty design, fine 
pearls. - Regularly $40.00. Thi

Whole of t!day
8i* e"ly> Platinum Set Clueter Die* I 

mend Ringe, 14k. gold band; each ring! 
contains seven perfect diamonds, bluet 
whit© in color* RegnilarJy $46 00. I
Thursday ..........................................  25961

One pair of Diamond and Oiiyx Bar-'t 
nnga for pierced ears, good quality! 
diamonds, 1* platinum settings- Regu-1 
larly $60.00. Thursday ................. 25.95

Lingerie Blouses—An Unusual Value Stiff in new shapes; small, medium or large crowns; curling or flat
An unusual value, samples of some of the best “Opera” and "Fashion" lingerie - S^t brims ; imported felt; well trimmed. Thursday...................... 1.00

SSKThSS/’Sffi^,“,n1;%*a!“^olrS'„rSSm3”ïS taURuS: W. »«««•*«, American makt; telescope or the full tap« cmwns,
SS wlth d“P>n?,; ï?in °J tontras,inr ta"ds! dark green, new grays, brown,
mise to mi 'phone or mail orders. Thursday ................ ........... ............................................../ i>3 navy and black. Thursday

29 Si

Your Eyes
Accurately fitted with proper glasses. 

at the lowest possible prices. Especially
good glasses at .......................................

(Optical Dept., 2nd Flour.)
TURKS... 2.5C

1.45

I HousesThe Semi-Annual Sale of Bed
steads and Bedding Ends 

Tomorrow

Special Sale of Tourist 
Trunks

All Sorts of Boots for All Sizes of 
Feet on Sale Thursday

Fundi

4>*U1 Cable to 
PZTROORA

Heavy canvas covered, fibre bound, 
slats, outside straps, two trays; sizes 32 
$6.75; 40 In., $7.60.

sheet Iron bottom, hardwoc 
*"•’ »* i"., $680; 8« II

j
Vi

11 l i. ti:

April 3, statesThe Season’s New Men’s I
Wear

I- ?,re,y .lede?*ed: 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps, fillers are even- 
Thursday Bftt brl*ht or Polette finishes ; all sizes. Regularly $10.60.

Brass Bedstead, heavy 2-Inch continuous posts, neatly designed 
mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes; all sizes- Regularly $18.90. 
Tnurnday .............. ............................. .......................... .......................... 13*20

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, neatly designed caps and heavy top 
rails; satin, bright or polette finishes; In 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in..sizes'unly.
Regularly $20.00. Thursday ............ ...... .............................................., 14.35

Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2-Inch posts and top rails, with turned hall 
corners; satin, bright 01 polette finishes; 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. sizes only. 
Regularly «24.75.. Thursday ..................... ....................................... ...................... 1545

Brass Bedstead, 2%-lnch poste, and 1 ^6-Inch fillers, very massive de
sign Regularly $84.00. Thursday ..............

Brass Bedstead, 2-Inch posts, fillers are trimmed with' heavy mounts; 
satin, bright or polette finishes; all sizes. Regularly «22.Î0
day ................ ...................................... .................... ....

Iron Bedstead, In pure white enamel finish; has brass 
and uprights; all sizes.
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WmBwmmÊ,Men’s $5.00 Low Shoes 

for $1.99
1,400 pairs SpYing Style Low buts, in 

lace, Blucher and button styles; every feather, 
every toe and evpry heel in the lot; every pair i,5oo pairs of these well-known boots; in
Goodyear welted. This is surely your oppor- lace, Blucher and button styles; patent colt, 
tunity to secure your summer footWear. Sizes vici kid and gunmetal calf leathers; Goodyear 
5 to 11. Widths C, D and E in the lot. Reg- welt and turned soles; this season’s new and 
ular prices $4.00 to $5.00. Thurs- * ’approved heels and toes, also the /popular
day, pair............................................. 1.99 kinds; dull leather and cloth tops; some

styles have cushion soles. ‘Every pair 
“Classic,” made by Getty and Scott. Widths 
C, D and E. Sizes 2 to 7. Regu
larly $3.95. Thursday ... .............

... 18.95 Women’s $3.95 “Classic” 
Boots, $2.95

■57
to tHrsSfà. e^trebw.,e:.M*"’

Boys’ Neglige Shirts,
sizes 12 to 14.

various color stripes, full sized, 16f
Special, cachaU"dered cufr"’ "*ht and medium etripee;

Tbure- 
........ 18.55

top rails, caps
Regularly «.'.25. Thursday .............. ................ 3.95

Wood Bedstead, In solid oak. fumed finish, or mahogany, neavy posts 
and rails, in 8 ft., 4 ft., unJ 4 ft. fi In, sizes. Regularly «lz.uo. Thurs-

39
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY.

, _ . oniy Pyjama Suite, for men, flannelettes, cashmerettes aoleeM* jday 8.76v'.:
rir.if wB,“ ""“n*1

larly «14.00. Thursday...............................................................

I
sizes. Regu-

........  9 50
Weed Bedstead, "Colonial" design, mahogany finish, heavy roll head 

and foot ends. 4 ft. 6 In- size only. Regularly «26-00. Thursday.. 1930
. .Mt£reee’ J?el1 m,ed wlth all-cotton felt, roll stitched edges. Regu
larly «7 60. Thursday......................................................................................"............

Mattress, extra well filled, with aU pure cotton felt- Regularly *8.00. 
Thursday ................................................................................................................ .. 4 45

Mattress, extra well filled with all pure cotton felt, built In layers, well 
tufted, with stitched Imperial edges; all sizes. Regularly *9.75 
day

*

(No Mail Orders.)

Women’s $2.00 Slippers 
for $1.49

250 pairs Fine Kid Slippers, Duchess 
style, five buttons and cut-out panelled arch 
strap, hand-turned soles, Cuban heels, neat 
round toes. Every pair made on easy-fitting 
lasts. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Regu
larly $2.00. Thursday ........

\ (Slipper Section—NojMail Orders.)

Curtains and Draperies
**•*• et *• Yard—A special purchase dfi

wide7 ^uir*day,nfîàô*1 serial?1 per yartf 46 ,nCf

Regu.arl^le^’ ^oTrX'^^Tard"’ 4° ^
' - per yard.CUThuniday^yard ****** % 1

tinn50!,,HntLCh intz *t39c ParYard—A number of beautiful color combina- 'Jmost’ anyIsride°of Imrfu *” deeigne which are suitable for a»- 1
most any style of room, 86 Inches wide, Thursday, per yard................J9 1
and m?rTlerej|Rfw,»h» «17® Per Yerd—A new material for over-curtainsÿj

’ Mrt60er,Tcher. t^d“VlT,hu^Zya,^,dlyn^'r00m:flgt

Vf'?d,0w ®h*d** •* 69c Each—A good quality opaque cloth, À

brackets Inuring T. T"' ”"*■ ”18 '
and Ü^ P«r Yard-A number'of’artistic designs I
menMrinrfow.^aa useful fabric, for filling screens or curtains for case- | 
ment windows, 36 inches wide. Thursday, per yard .............. .. .14

2.95Thurs-

woven steel wire 
Thurs- 
.. 1.55;JE X's.-’sUw t*

®*d Spring, steel tubing frame, extra fine woven steel wire springs 
lariy $6 00 "^Thursday relnforced and full>" guaranteed, all pi zee. Regu-

7.66
(No Mail Orders.)Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood frame, strong 

springs, supported by steel bands; all sizes, 
day...................................................... Regularly *2.00.

Misses! $2.75 “Classic” 
Boots, $1.75

1.49 946 pairs “Classic” Button and Lace 
Boots, made of fine gunmetal calf and vici kid 
leathers, best quality soles, college girl heels, 
educator and foot-form toe shapes; every pair 

“The Informal,”, a beautiful dull calf, guaranteed. All sizes and half sizes, 11 to 2. 
spear tongue, Colonial style pump, with smok- Regularly $2.50 to $2.75. Thurs 
ed pearl ornament, hand-turned sole, covered day . 
heel, recede toe. This exquisite shoe made 
by Laird Schober, Philadelphia.
Widths A to D :..

Splendid Floor Coverings at 
Low Prices

BRITISH
New in Slipper Section!

U
1

Size 8.10 x 1—0. Regularly «63.00. Thursday .............. .. 49Af,
»ze 8.2 x 11.6. Regularly *67.50. Thuraday ....................... 49 io

x JJ-J- Regularly «59.50. Thursday .............................. 45'nn
Size 8.10 x ll-S. Regularly *39.50. Thursday .... ' a?'?.
Size 8.4 x 11.10. Regularly *42.00. Thursday ................... . 3375

1915 JAPANESE MATTING AT 16c.
. shipment* of these Inexpensive floor coverings have

cetved, Including many various designs; 36 inches wide, in 
red and mixed colors. Special, yard ............;...............

IN BRUSSELS RUGS.
Every size that yqot are likely to want is here 

nortment of colors and designs. Well varied for all 
we have several qualities to suit every use
<6 x 6.0 .......................................... 536 9.0 x' 9.0 ...
f.* * W ......................................... 6.50 9.0 x 10.6 ...

«9 x lot ........................ Î1-5® 11* * iz!o ’.!!6.9 x 10.6 . .1....................................... 13^0 11.8 x 18.6 ...

NEW DESIGNS IN SCOTCH LINOLEUMS.
Standard qualities in well-seasoned goods, with a hie -# ,

tractive design, and colors for bedrooms, sitting-rooms, bat^ma .U-" 
Two yards wide only. Square yard ............ oatnrooms, etc.

* ♦ .....................»*••.. .40 and *f>0

1.75 I Ohly Off en 
Fi ■ to Lisi Sizes 8 to 10^. ^Regularly 

$2.50. Thursday................................
$2.25 to

1.507.50 (No Mail Orders.) r-
been re

green. blue
, •

The Grocery List
. Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
” 000 ih? »^nned P^*' only 6 tln* to a customer. 3 tins 
E n 5...^dreamery Butter, in 1-lb. prints. Per lb. .
!?: D- Smiths Pure Orange Marmalade. 5-lb. pail 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb 
Pure Rendered Lard. 20-lb. nail 1
Peanut Gutter In Bulk. Per lb: ... ' ’ ’ * * '
Edwaraburg or Beehive Table Syrup.’’ 6-Vb" piûi 
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut. Per lb. ptu
Salt in bags. 3 bags ................... — ...................
Pure Cocoa in bulk. Per lb.
Oxo Cubes. 8 tins ..........................................
Imported Malt Vinegar, imperial quart bottle . .. .. . ..
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins ....
Fancy Patna Rice- 3 lbs..................
Finest Pot Barley. 6 lbs.......................
Choice Evaporated Apricots. Per lb ' * ’
1,000 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 8 lbi!
Purity Rolled Oats. 6-lb- bag ...........
Criscoe Shortening. Per tin

Kippered Herring. Acme Braiid."Per 'tin ’.ü’.............
1,000 ^are Aylmer Raspberry and Black Currant Jam. Per Jar

1 ne Konert Simpson Company, Limited -, -
M w w ^ tom quality and line flavor, a

Thursday, per lb...........‘...............

i'a Vashing15

Needed Linens and Staples at Bargain Prices
Damask Tablecloths, size 2 x 2 J4 yards.

Regularly $1.65. Thursday......................1.29

Chocked Glass Towelling, 23 inches wide.
Regularly 12^c yard. Thursday, yard .

Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide.
Regularly 15c yard. 3,000 yards to clear 
Thursday at........................................... ..............\gyt

Bleached English Longcloth, close,' even 
weave, free from dressing, 36 inches wide.
Regularly 20c yard. Thursday

Story ofin this splendid as- 
rooms. In each size .20I

A\English Nainsook, 36 inches wide. Thurs- New, , iZ
• , . • »’. .4716.26 day, yard 191016.75 Gr,zsa19.25 iReversible Sateen Comforters, dark and 

medium colorings; size 72 x 78 inches. Reg
ularly $3.00. Limited quantity. Thursday

.2022.63 .26*•. 27.00 . .10 .17 WASHTNGTt 
~*'y Announci 

British an- 
** vèsterday 

the British

14
at . ..............&

1.98 »•*••••••••#
.26i

White Crochet Bedspreads, hemmed 
ends; size 70 x 9o inches. Thursday .. 1.63

White Saxony Flannelette, soft finish, 
close, even napping, 31 inches wide. Thurs- 
day, yard

PRETTY NEW RAG RUGS.
w Dal"l,ler °T frf*her than anything else for bedrooms and bathroom- 
Many different colors and styles, mostly with plain centra. 25borders in pink. gray. blue, green, brown and lavent? TÎl^ „d„JlSUre.d 
extra value at these prices. na*r. This quality is

that.25 fiionst or * 
• .Counsel! 
flepartmei 

exception

25
.14

... m••••••«eessesssssesssssss as
10 no34 x 36 Inches 

27 x 64 Inches 
36 x 63 Inches 

*4,9 x 7,0 ..... 
«.# X 9.0 .....

297U
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40c tea anywhere.
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Here Goes Much of Our Show Case 
Millinery on Thursday

The great volume of our Easter business has brought us right down to the bats 
that were for show; all different; all made up for the last two weeks’ selling; all 
smart and stylish. On Thursday these will be marked at half or less.

UNTRIMMED HATS, TOO.
We were able to pick up a unique collection of untrimmed hats; odd lines; not 

enough for wholesalers to sample; 8,000 go on sale tomorrow at about half whole
sale prices, ranging from 60c to $1.76.

57 Suits
at $19.75

Î

30 Suits
at $12.50

42 Suits
at $15.95
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